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Visits His

Aunt

in

Holland

After Voyage From Java
His experiences on a 47-day gen were three wives of empfoyes
ocean voyage from Sourabaja, of the Goodyear Rubber Co. and
Java, in The NetherlandsEast their children. Their husbands had
Indies, to New fork were told by remained on the islands but when
Carl King, 28. of Whittier, Cal., the boat docked in New York city,
who arrived in Holland Monday the women learned their husbands
for a brief visit with his "favorite”

aunt, Miss Tekla Johnson, 17 West

Eighth St.
Fund Is 70 Thousand
For the past year, Mr. King has
Although providing no change been associated with a subsidiary
of the Standard Oil Co. of Califrom 1941 in the amount to be
fornia and was stationed at Meraised by taxation,the city’s 1942- dan, Sumatra. He had signed up for
43 budget, as adopted Wednesday three years but the events of the
night by common council, includ- war in the East Indies resulted in
ed salary raises for various city his being recalled to the United
officialsand employes.
Net amount to be raised through
taxation after deductions have
been made is $190,000, the same
as for 1941. In 1940. the net
amount totaled $198,000.
The total budget for 1942-43 Is
$276,678.77.an increase of $9,778.-
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States.

He

Holland today en route
to the west coast where he will
continue employment with the
Standard Oil Co. He is uncertain
as to the nature of his future
left

work.

had since left the islands and had
reached Australia safely.
The ocean trip took the boat

from Sourabaja to Capetown.

Send Mail

Dethners Says

GOP

in

State

Has

the

-Atiaili Interpretation

Boys

Specialist to'

men

Assist in

Gardeo

On Monday

Mr. King said the boat traveled capitol politicalwriters who. realone through the dangerous ocean ported that his election came at

voyage. He reported that the passengers learned some details of the
trip upon their arrival-in Now
York city which the captain did
not deem advisable to tell them
at the time.
Nightly blackouts were observed aboard the ship. He said the
ship's radio was silent throughout
the trip although incoming messages, including news reports were
received daily. Passengerskept in
touch with world events, through
the ship’s daily newspaper, although some items were censored

central committee meeting

dominated by a new Republican
boss.

"Some of the
placed upon

my

constructions

recent selection

Will

Aik Farmers

to

as Republican state chairman

T

Lottery

in

Zeeland
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Drawn 1

Applies to Draft List in

Too Tall (or Army Duty

The local selective aervlce board
And Grand Haven
have received notice that ot the
61 registrants who were sent to
Grand Haven, March 19 (Spec- Kalamazoo recently for pre-inducial)— Perry H. Bowser, horticul- tion phyaical examinations, 40 of
ture department,Michigan State them had been accepted and recollege, has been secured by L. R. tained In class 1-A while 10 were
Arnold, county agriculturalagent, rejected and 11 were reclassified
to assist in putting on the garden for limited military aervlce.
program In Ottawa county. Two
Of those reclassified for limited
meetings are scheduledfor Mon- militaryaervlce was James Zwier,
day, the first in Zeeland high 151 West 18th St., who found that
school at 2:15 p.m.. war time, and he Is too tall for the army. Jim is
the second in Grand Haven high 6 feet, 8 inches tall and the maxischool at 8 p.m. Bowser's ser- mum height which the army will
vices may be available in April accept a selecteeis 6 feet, 6 Inches.
for other meetings.
He waa placed in class 1-B. >
Mr. Arnold has been urging
farmers to have large gardens in
1942. The garden project will be
stressed in the 4-H program. City
and village residents will be encouraged through civic organizations to plant gardens. Arrangements are being made to secure

South Africa, thence northward to
New York city where it arrived recently elected state Republican
Fort Devens, Mass.
March 10. Dutch marines were
central committee chairman, toaboard the vessel to man the guns,
day took exception to veteran
he reported.
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Program

Meetinis to Be Held

es remain the same as before,
except that the "c/o Postmaster,
John R. Dethmers of Holland,
N. Y.. N. Y.,’’ is substituted for

waters but no enemy submarines
at a
were spotted during the 47-day

Ottawa

Is

Fonrtk Number

will be stationed at Fort

is effectiveimmediately. Address-

New Faction Move

George Tippett
First in

Devena for some time to come,
although the change of address

Of His Recent Election
At

to Local

cSSfi

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

In Care of N.Y. Postmaster
Mail sent to local men stationed at Fort Devena, Mas*., hereafter will be sent in care of the
Postmaster, New York, N. Y, according to an announcement by
the commanding officer of the
company. It was pointed out that
no move Is imminent and that

Now

No Bosses

19, 1942

FolM

Ur.

Ottawa and Allegan
Hit honor of taint Urn tint
Holland man to*hare his aerial
number drawn from the big told :i
fish

bowl in Tuesday algbft'l&fg

tery at Washington,D. G, ftU tbi|

George Tippett,

121

Falrbanka

Tippett had been assigned

^

set-

.

number T-441 by the local eelecUve servlet board when it distributed numbers to its 965 men who
registered Feb, 16 for the third lottery under the national aeke-"^

lal

,

tlve service act.
Take Junk to Specified
have been such that the public
His serial number, T-441, wj»
Points in Townships
46 over the 1941-42 budget of
ought to be informed as to the
the fourth number to be drawn in
$266,900.31.Includedin the new
facts,” Dethmers wrote.
sequence from the gold fish bold.
budget is $254,378.77 for operat"My long opposition to at- The Ottawa county salvage for
The first three numbers of the^
ing expenses and $22,300 for debt
tempts by any groups, factionsor victory committee at a meeting
lottery did not affect the Joai!^
service. Last year's budget provialleged bosses to gain control of Monday night in the Temple
board as they were above 965, the {
the Republicanparty is a matter building, arranged for a countyded $234,369.81 for operating exhighest number of registrations I
of record. It has not been pre- wide campaign to gather waste
with the local
penses and $32,530.50 for debt
dicated upon personalities,but paper, scrap metal, rags, old information for distribution.
Under selective service regulaservice.
Mr. Arnold cautions against a
sprang from the conviction that tires and tubes.
tions,
Tippett will be asaic*i*|
The board of public works has
Refiitrut Near G.H.,
at the time by the captain Mr. bass control of either major party
Under arrangements approved wide-spread campaign which may
order No. T-10,001and will be^
estimatedthat its net earnings
King related.
is destructive to the cause of hon- by the committee, it is planned induce gardens in poor location*.
BolioTod Deipondent,
the first registrant to receive lib ^
for the year will be $140,000 of
The ship had good sailingwea- est, efficient, economicalgovern- to circularizethe farmers of the Conditions must be right, he said.
questionnaire which will be mailther throughout the 47 days and ment and limits, if it does not county, notifying them that on a
Found in Baiement
How the Budget la Figured
"Another tendency which may
ed at a later date, by the board,
Is
the only cold weather of the trip defeat, the ability of such party, certain date they will be request- defeat the purpose of the nation1942
the answers of this questJonnattei
Grand
Haven,
March
19
(Specwas experiencedone day out of when in power, to sene and pro- ed to take all their scrap to a wide program is that of planting
Operating Expense . $254,378.77
to determine what classtficatkm
New York city.
mote the best interests ot the certain point in each township. too large a garden. Don't bite off ial)— Believedto have been des- he will receive.
Debt Service ................
22,300.00
Death of Policeman
"I never was so glad in my life entire public, with ultimatedeJunk dealers will be present at more than you can chew. The pondent over the poasibility of be- The serial number of Simon Poeto see the 'Stars and Stripes’as I feat of the party itself a conseCotter in Jackion 1$
Total ..............................
$276,678.77
each location to pick up the scrap success of any garden depends up- ing drafted Into the army, Alvin ma, 109 East 23rd St, was drawn
was when I arrived in New York quence."
B.P.W. Contribution .... 70.000.00
and pay the farmers for it. The on the care expended upon it. A Moore, 20, who had been Jiving out as the 26th number in se*
Being Investigated
city,” Mr. King said.
He said former Gov. Wilbur M. county committee will meet next small well-cared for plot will give
with his uncle, MeredithRock, 25, quence, hence he will be assigned
Mr. King sailed from Java before Brucker of Detroit, identified
......... 206,678.77
Monday to arrange the price to greater productionthan a large on route 1. Grand Haven, near order No. T-10,002. Posma’s aerial^
Jackson, March 19 (Special)
actual invasion of the island by with the Wayne county precinct
area which suffers from neglect."
Estimated Balance ...... 16,678.77 Jackson police and Coroner Jason
be paid.
Jac’i Jungle, hanged himself on number was
the Japanese. He said the Dutch organization which routed the McAn extension folder for Victory
Next In line was George Vern
Meads today investigatedthe had been preparingto resist the Kay faction prior to the last elec- This program will not interfere gardens will soon be available at Tuesday.
Brisbln, 393 Maple Ave., whore
Net Budget ....... $190,000.00 death of Kenneth Coster, 27, Jackwith
the program in the county
Investigating officials learned
anticipatedinvasion for some tion, appeared to be in control of
the agent’s office. This publication
1941
son police officer and former time. Blackouts and air raid warn- the recent central committee schools of collectingscrap paper. will give information on varieties, that Moore had registered for the serial number, T-606, was the
43rd capsule to be pulled out,
OperatingExpense .....$234,369.81 guard at Southern Michigan pri- ings were practiced for some
Schools are urged by the committime for planting, how to plant, third draft In Muakegon county
meetings.
Debt Service ................
32,53050 son, who was believed to have
Feb.
16.
tee
to
continue
their
drives.
Any
time throughoutthe islands.
soils, fertilizer, insects, diseases,
"Attempts to interpret my
T-JSoWk W,U rK“V*
He had been living with his parshot himself through the head
Although the Dutch East Indies selection as marking the passing school having waste paper on dusts and fungicides.
Being the 45th number to be
Total ............... $266,900.31 with his service revolver,about 3 had been indirectly involved in
ents on route 1, Fniltport, but a
Plans for home gardens of three
of control of the Republican hand should contact a member of
B.P.W. Contribution . 60,000.00 a.m. Wednesday, dying instantly. the war ever since the invasion of party to a new faction or bosses, this committee and arrangements differentsizes, 25 by 35 feet, one- few weeks ago he and the uncle drawn forth, the serial number
had rented the place in which they
Officials had questioned Mrs. the mother country in May, 1940,
are directly violative of convic- will be made to have it picked up. sixth acre and one half acre are
were staying and were engaged in
Balance ............................
206,900.31 Polly Pollock, former Jackson res- by the Nazis, war was not declarThose present at Monday’s to be distributed.
tions for which I have fought and
celve order No. T-10,004.
cutting wood for Louis Rycenga.
Estimated balance ..... 16,900.31 ident who now resides at Toledo, ed on Japan until Dec. 8. follow- to which I adhere,” Dethmers meeting were William Vander
Rock
told
investigators
that
he
O. Police said Mrs. Pollock was ing the attack upon Pearl harbor. said.
Laan of Hudsonville, committee
and his nephew slept together 11th St, wQl. receive order
Net Budget ....................
$190,000.00 with Coster at the time of the Invasion of the islands followed in
‘Today the Republican party chairman; M. Van Schelven and
T-10,005 as his serial num
but that he (Rock) retired first
shooting.
February.
in Michigan has no basses, and L. R. Arnold of Grand Haven, Fire
which $70,000 or 50 per cent of
Monday night Later Moore came 129, wu the 49th number
Meads said the death was "suiMr. King said the Dutch lost it means to have no factions.It Henry Boersma, John Van Dam
Other unofficialorder nu...^^,,
the net earnings will be contri- cide as far as can be determin- no time in preventing fifth column
to bed. When the uncle awoke
belongs to and seeks to be re- and Mayor Henry Geerlings, repof Holland registrant^follow (the
buted to the city. On the basis of ed,” but that an Inquest would sabotage in The NetherlandsEast
about 6 am. Tuesday, he found
sponsive to the wishes of the rank resenting William C. Vandenberg
figure in parenthesis being the sethe $70,000 contribution,the bud- be held, possibly next week. He Indies. As soon as The Netherthe youth missing.
and file of the electorate who be- of the Holland salvage committee;
get is thus reduced to $206,678.77 said Mrs. Pollock stated that lands were invaded, all possible
Investigation led to the discov- drawn)/0 wWch they wer#
lieve in Republicanprincipalsand! Eugene Ten Brink, Coopersville;
and an estimated balance of $16,- Ooster shot himself while they Nazi- suspects wefe rounded up in Ideals. We Republicans shall havefDopafd Kooimah.-Zeelartd; memDefective Floe Tkevfkt •nr ot
678.77 reduces this to $190,000— were seated in her car and that the Indies.Followingthe declara- enough fightingtc do
________
0( the COunty civilian dehome. Condition of the body Indithe amount to be raised through she summoned a passerbyto call tion of war on Japan, Japanese fighting Republicans.My deter- fpnsp council and various junk
To Have Started Blast
police.
cated Moore had been dead since
taxation.
nationals also were rounded up and mined purpose Is to promote har- dealers,
!
At De Jonf e Resident* about midnight.
The shooting occurred while everything possible was done to mony and create a united
City Clerk Oscar Petersonsaid
.
der Meulen, 103 East 24th St, t* |
Coster,
who
was
off
duty,
and
No
Inquest
will
be
held,
Investia reduced city tax rate is anticimeet the enemy, he said.
within the party which will
.
Fire, believed by local firemen
10.008 (101); Peter Cornelius Sik- I
gators reported. The body was repated by reason of an expected Mrs. Pollock were seated in the
"It's a pity they couldn’t get irresistablyto victory next No- NsiDC LoiIlinittfClOf
kcl, 90 West 18th St., T-10,009
to have originated from a defecfront
seat
of
her
car
on
a
parking
moved
to
the
Lee
funeral
home
in
increase in the city's assessed
more reinforcements to meet the vember. The war-worried public, j
t r -.i c.
(110); William Lewis Taylor, 198
tive flue, destroyed the two-story
Muskegon.
valuation in 1942. Construction of lot on West Cortland St., at the invasion as they certainlydid need alarmed at present political , liOOfi Friday JCmce
home
of
Myron
De
Jonge,
route
West
Eighth St, T-10,010 (112).
—
Holland Ministerial asso90 new homes in 1941 with an rear of the First Methodist church them. The people, however, were bungling of our war and produc6, Saturday about 8:30 p.m.
According to Tippett’sregteatrihere.
exceptionally proud of the record tion efforts, anxiouslyawaits a ciation through its president,the
average of $2,000 per home on the
The residence was occupied by
tion card, he is 42 year* old and
He was the newest member of of the Dutch navy in sinking at restoration to power of Republi- Rev. D H. Walters, has appointed
tax rolls would bring in increase
Mr. and Mrs. John P. De Jonge,
was born Sept 20, 1899, In Stod- I
Sofl
the
police
department,
having least one enemy ship daily for a
of at least $180,000 in the assessthe following committee to make parents of Myron De Jonge, and
can leadership.
dard county, Mo. He listed Let-1
ed valuation, besides other prop- joined the force Feb. 13, 1942. He time.” he said.
"As state chairman I am under the necessary arrangements for was located in the village of Graaf*
man Tippett, 121 FairbanksAve, 4
served as a guard at the state
All newspapers on the Islands no obligations to any group, fac- the Good Friday service which schap.
erty improvements of the past
as
the person who would know-]
prison near here from 1936 until were printed in Dutch, he said,
tion or individual within the will be held April 3 in Hope
year.
his mailing address.
Holland firemen were called District
the time he became an officer.
and Americans had to rely on party or without, save only the Memorial chapel: George Schuil- there but the fire had gained so
Whether the total tax rate will
The local selective service boairi
The bullet from his service gun American radio broadcasts to keep
obligation to all Michigan Repub- ing, chairman. Dr. J. R. Mulder, much headway they devoted their
be reduced is not known as the
reportedtoday that no official
was said to have entered his head in touch with world events. He licans to do the best job within
Queition
of
Admittinf
board of education has not indi- at the right temple.
William J. Brouwer, George attention to preventingthe fire
order numbers will be assigned
said the principalbroadcasts were my powers for the party.”
cated what its 1942 tax rate will
Schreur.Henry Looman, H. K. from spreading to a nearby garregistrantsuntil the master sheet k
Four
Townships
Will
received by short wave from a
be, Mr. Peterson said.
Goodwin and Walter Vander age and other surrounding homes.
is received from Washington. ItM
Coster, a former Holland resi- San Francisco station.
PIERSMA IN AUSTRALIA
Bo Aired in Ottawa
No one was at home when the
The city clerk also advised dent, was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
is expectedthis sheet will not be]
Haar.
"Americans,as well as the
Pvt. Frank Piersma, son of Mr.
fire broke out. It was discovered
council that he had been instruct- Paul R. Coster, 312 River Ave.
received for about a week.
Grand Haven, March 19 (Specby Glenn Weller who was played by the board of educationto First information of his death Dutch, held high hopes that some and Mrs. Nick Piersma of 122
No instructions have been re- j
ing with the children of Mr. and ial)— L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county ceived by the board as to when. it 1
include in the appropriation bill came to Holland police from Jack- kind of a peace would be arrang- West 26th St., who volunteered Grand Rapids Autoist
agriculturalagent, ha* notified will begin mailing questionnairea
Mrs. Myron De Jonge.
an item of $50,000 for the public son police who requested local ed by the Japanese 'peace' en- with the army air corps June 10,
voys while they were in confer- 1941, is among the American sol- Fined (or Drunk Driving
Two persons suffered bums as a land owner* and occupier* that to registrantsof the third draft.
school system of Holland for debt officersto notify the parents.
ence with American officials in diers irj Australia, it was learned
Arthur C. Price, 33, Grand Rap- result of the fire. Mrs. John De the *tate *oil conservation comservice. The amount is $7,000 in
The fourth number drawn from
He is survived by the widow,
excess of last year’s figure of Mrs. KathleenCoster; one daugh- Washington and the resultingwar today. According to a brief cen- ids, scheduledfor early army in- Jonge sustained bums to her mittee will conduct two hearings the fish bowl also affected aelec
was a big surprise to everyone.” sored letter received by his wife, duction, pleaded guilty to a charge ears and her hair was singed March 24 to determine whether tive service board No. 2 at Grand
$43,000.
ter, Sandra; the parents, two
Mr. King described Sumatra as he arrived in Australia after be- of drunken driving on arraign- when she attempted to enter the permission, will be given for a Haven. Serial No. T-441 has beett9
Cbuncil first considered the apbrothers, Clyde of Detroit and
propriation bill as a committee of Lloyd Coster of Middlefork, N.Y.; a vast jungle country and the ing on the ocean about six weeks ment this forenoon before Munici- burning home to retrieve some public referendum on the question assigned to Edward Thomas
articles. Her hat also caught fire.
the whole in which the various two sisters, Mrs. James Biemey weather, with its dry and wet sea- and is stationed in a rather desert- pal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
of admitting Chester, Wright, Al- Pranger,Box 129, Grand Haven,
He was assesseda $100 fine
Jimmie Knoll, about 15, son of lendale and Holland townships thus he will receive order No.
funds were approved.Individual of Lansing and Mrs. Carma Er- sons, was about the same as one ed spot. He was stationed at Camp
would expect to find in the tropics. Lee, Va., Tallahasse, Fla., and and costs of $6.85 and is endea- Mannes Knoll of Graafschap, was into the west Ottawa soil con- T-10,001 from that board.
items had been considered prev- win of Harbor Springs.
"The equator runs through the California before leaving for Aus- voring to raise the money. Price burned on the face and on one eye servation district.
iously.
Order No. T-10,002 will be as- 1
He was bom in Holland Feb. 6,
The city’s 1941 total valuation 1915, and attended school here middle of Sumatra and it is as hot tralia about Jan. 11. On Nov. 28, was arrested Wednesday night by when he attempted to prevent
Dates and place* for such hear- signed to Louis Arthur Fritz, 211
as equalized by the board of re- through the tenth grade. He left on one side of the equator as it 1941, he married Miss Lois Brandt Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff on Mrs. De Jonge from entering the ing* follow: Cheater and Wright Columbus St., Grand Haven, as "
North River Ave.
home. He was treated by a Hol- townships, Reno hall, at 2 p.m.; his serial number, T-1817, was
view was $11,935,921.A tax levy here about 10 years ago. His fath- is on the other. Good roads run for while on furlough here.
land physician for first degree
of 1J per cent on the above val- er was one of the first four letter a distance from Medan and other
Holland and Allendale townships, next in line which affected*the ;j
burns.
Grand Haven board. It waa.- the
uation is $179,038.81 and a tax carriers of the Holland post office. large cities on the island but the
Allendale hall, at 8 p.m.
principalmeans of travel is by airFurniture of Mr. and Mrs. John
19th capsule drawn from the gold
levy of .003 on the above valuaThe
state
committee
which
inplane.
De Jonge was carried from the
fish bowl.
tion totals $35,807.76, giving a
downstairsrooms by neighbors cudes P. J. Hoffmaster. state
Mr. King formerly attended
Other registrantsof the Grand
total amount of $214,84657 which Inipectori for Spring
schools at Angola, Ind. He has visbut furnishingson the second director of conservation, Leo V. Haven board which were among
can be raised, the budget shows.
Election Are Selected
ited his aunt in Holland on nufloor and in the basement were Card, commissioner of agricul- the first drawn in the lottery, to- 1
The aggregate maximum amount
ture, and Ernest Anthony, dean
destroyed.
Election
Inspectors
for
the merous occasions, especially over
gether with their official older
to be appropriated under the prolivery of the bus is expected
The board of education, at
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge are of agriculture, Michigan State numbers follow:
April 6 election were approved week-ends. He attended one of the
visions of sections5 and 6 of title
within a week.
temporarily making their home college,has the power to grant
for appointmentWednesday night city’s Tulip Time festivals.
special meeting Wednesday at
Wesley Eugene Van Ootrit, J
28 of the city charter is li per
TTie board also is considering with their daughter, Mr*. Henry the referendum.
by common council
Spring
Lake, T-10,003; Russell |
p.m.
in
Holland
high
school,
voted
cent' of the assessed valuation.
the purchase of a second school De Weerd, 319 West 17th St.
Mr. Arnold urges all land own- Raymond Nykamp, 149 South Etai *
Those appointed were John
Maiaiinu
Are
Shipped
In addition to the above, a tax
to
take
action
to
arrange
trans- bus from Decker Chevrolet at the
Mrs. Myron De Jonge was un- er* and occupiers to be present to St., Zeeland, T-10,004; Frank
Woltman, first ward; William
of three mills may be raised for
portation of high school students same price for use in transport- able to give an estimate of the loss show reasons for such incorpora- Waldner Lindholm, route 4, 'JBol- *1
Lawrence, second ward; Aid. Al- To Hospital at Coster
an interest and sinking fund to bert V. Faasen, third ward; HerFive cartons of current maga- from Hamilton and other outlying ing students to Holland from but said it would be covered by tion. Any person opposed to the land, T-10,005; James Padnoe,
pay off funded debts and the In- man Steggerda, fourth ward; Wilinsurance.
move alio should be present.
route 1, Zeeland, T-10,006;Andrew A
zines, including those of particu- districtsto the local high school other outlying districts, providing
terest thereon, it is reportedIn lis Diekema, fifth ward; Carl
Holland firemen were called to
beginning
next
fall.
the
proper
Arrangements
can
be
D. Machiela, route 1, Zeeland,
lar interest to men, were shipped
the budget.
Zickler, sixth ward.
School trustees authorizedthe made. This matter was 'referred Fifth St. and Fairbanks'Ave.
T-10,007; Charles W. Starr, route %
Friday from the local* Red Cross
Fremont
Voters
Elect
In the salary increases,City
about 8:30 a.m. to extinguish a
Council rilled that the polls will
6, HoUand, T-10,008; Richard Cui^a
office to the American Red Cross purchase of a school bus from the back to the committee on schools
Engineer Jacob Zuklema received be open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
small roof fire. Name of the oc- 'Geerlinfs’ is Mayor
Vrieling Motor sales at a cost of for consideration.
tis Johnson, Spring Lake, T-lftstation hospital at Fort Custer.
the largest boost— $900 per year
cupants of the home was not
Aid. Faasen raised the question
Supt. Fell explained today that
The
magazines were collected $2,375, the bus to be used in
Holland
isn’t the only city of 009; Henry John Hoebeke, 306 i
from $3,200 to $4,000.
of the necessity of a five-man by Camp Fire girls who will con- bringing high school students the purchase price of the busses learned.
Michigan which has a mayor by North Fifth St., Grand Haven. T
The city’s share of the salary election board because of an an10,010.
tinue their magazine collection from Hamilton. The bus will have will be refunded to the local
the name of “Geerlings.”
of City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- ticipated light vote and Mayor
For Allegan county, Edward .
a maximum capacity of 48 stu- school board over a period of five
work.
At the primary election held
fort was increased $200 from $1,- Henry Geerlings said It would be
Theodore P. Brookes, field di- dents.
March 2 at Fremont, voters of ton Jcuskiewiz of Wayland.will
years by the state which also will
400 to $1,600. The city treasurer left up to the aMesmen of the
that city elected Dr. Willi* Geer- assigned order No. T-10,001 as
rector of the American Red Ooss
It also was voted that the make reimbursementof all operaalso receives $900 from the board various wards after it was pointlings as mayor to succeed D. D. held serial number T-441 in Tuesat Fort Custer, told Mrs. J. E. board will enter into a contract ting costs as long as the buses
of public works for services in ed out a three-man board is per- Holmes, executivejecretary of the
Alton. Holland voters at their day’s lottery drawing.
with the Hamilton board of edu- are operated.
collecting light and w$ter bills, missible. In the first, third and Ottawa county chapter, in a letFeb.
16 primary reelected Mayor
Other Allegan county regfr'j
cation for the transportation
He said these additional stumaking his total salary $2500. fifth wards, voters will vote only ter: ’1 can assure you the magaHenry Geerlings, without opposi- trants, under jurisdictionof tha-f
About
35
high
school 'ftudents dents will be included in the
Two city hall janitors’salaries for the board of public works of- zines will be very acceptable. We from Hamilton are expected to school membership and that the Mrs. Anna Olthuls, 82, died at tion, for another two-year term. selective service board of If
were increased from $2,400 to $2,- fice while those la the second, distribute them among the wards
Fremont’s Dr. Geerlings and county, who were among the
enroll in the local high school local school will receive the tui- 1 a.m. today in her home In
704 per year, giving them each fourth and sixth wards, besides in the station hospitaland since so
Holland’s Mayor Geerlings are to have their serial
Montello
park
following
an
illvoting for this , office, also will many of the bed patients are un next fall and other students are tion, as paid by the state, which
a salary of $26 per week.
ness of complications due to her not related, but br. Geerlings Is drawn and their .-unofficial
elect
an alderman for each ward. able to do anything other than expected to be picked up along amounts to $100 per year per stuThe salary of Mrs. Helen Teradvanced
age. She had been in the aon-ln-law of Mr*. Kate Vene- numbers follow:
the rodte to provide a full bus dent
klasen and brother-in-law of Mrs.
Frederick Carl Richter,
repd, magazines are always weltneer, assistant city plerk, was
failinghealth for *ome time.
Joid.
^ The school board also adopted
Thomas H. Marsilje, Mrs. R. M. T:10,002; James CUnton
come to them."
boosted from $1,560 to $1,716. per SAILOR 18 CHARGED
; Funeral aervices will be held
The school board first consid- a resolution,protesting proposed
Grand Haven, March 19 (SpecSaturday at 2:30 pJn. from the Beasley and Ben Veneklasen, all route 2, Otsego, T- ________
year. Miss Gertrude Stroeve,
ered the proposal at its March 9 legislation,now pending in conial) -Forrest Rednour, 18, a atil- MpTORIST FINED
Leo Hoehn, 130 Oak Park,
home, private,and at 3 p.m. from of Holland.
bookkeeper,was Increasedfrom
meeting when Supt E. E. Fell gress, which Would exempt all inor on the cutter Escanaba,entergan, T-10,004;William C
Grand
Haven,
March
19
(SpecSeventh Reformed church with
$1,352 to $1,456 per year.
ed a plea of guilty to a charge of ial)~ Clifton M. Mere, 22. route 2, advised school trustees that Ham- dustrial i>lants,now engaged in the Rev. Paul Van Eerden officClerical help to the city assesScout
Pint
Aid
Meet
contributingto the delinquency Spring Lake, paid a fine of $35 and ilton’s board will discontinue it* war production work, from local iating.Burial will he in Pilgrim
sor will receive a $50 raise from
of a 15-year-old girl, upon ar- $355 coats In Justice George V. ninth and 10th grades next fall. and county taxation.
T-10,006; Walter
Sot for Friday Niiht
Home cemetery.
$550 to $600. Tony Beyer, idly raignment in Justice George V.
Mayor Henry ' Geerlings -. #•* The body was removed to the r The Ottawa-Allegan Boy scout Jr^ route 1.
Hoofer’s court Friday night upon Already 11th and 12th grade stupoundmaster.i will receive an in- Hpfftr’s court March 12, and was
his plea of guilty to a charge of dents from Hamilton are attend- authorized to write letters to U5. Langeland funeral home.
council’sfirst aid contest will be Donald Raymond
crease from $1,100 to $1,175 per aaressed a fine of 950, which was
Senators Brown and Vandenberg
reckless driving. Mere was ar- ing Holland high school.
She as bom Sept. It 1869, in held Friday night in Hope Re- Allegan, T-10,008;
A-,- •' -s suspended. He paid costs of $135 rested by state police here Friday Under proposed arrangements,and to Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman,
The Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs. formed church, Scout Executive
and ires allowed to fejoin the when he entered a through street, ftudents of the ninth, 10th, 11th advising them of the board’f Gerrit Jurrtea.Her husband was M. P. Russell reported today. Two T-10,009;and “
wk* arrested by driving ocklessly, according to the and 12 grades would be trans- action, and urging them to Op- the late Albert Olthuls iriio died teams from Holland and one from
arresting officer.:
.
ported in the new school bus. De- pose passage of the bill
Nov. 10,
Otsego will participate.

Mr. K/ng sailed from Sourabaja, Java, oq Jan. 21 aboard a combination cargo and passenger boat.
Thirty passengers were on board
and he was one of 10 employesof
the oil company returning to this
country. Also among the passen-
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Michigan wheat growers will vote
May 2 on whether they wlah to
continue using wheat marketing
quotas to handle the 1942 wheat
crop. Clarence W. Swanebeck
chairman of the Michigan AAA
committee,said today.
Swanebeck said only farmers
who would be affectedby the
quotas would be allowed to vote.
The quota provides penalties for
farmers who produce more wheat
acreage than alloted.

To Committee
Stltii Rtpdrts

19

ordinance of Po-

Hot Chief Jacob Van Hoff to regu-

Site bicycle traffic In Holland,
liruntiii to common councilWed-

Two

At Scout Council Dinner

On Grain Quota

Bie Ordnance

V.

mm

^

end

iP.

way

It

Ue

W.

Lillie

More than 200

persons attend-

ed the annual scouters apprecia-

Zone. Before entering the service 6:45 p.m. Friday. The processional
will begin at 7 p.m. Wear white tion dinner of the Ottawa-AUegan
he worked. on his parents’farm.
blouses and dark skirts or head- Boy Scout council Monday night

namely, not to purchase a tworadio for the police department unlil * proper survey has
been made, the sending of only
one fire truck to alarms after the
two-way radio la installed and the
uaaof the three police cruisers. He
reported the board win not buy
radio until the survey has
been made that the board is con-sidering thf fire truck matter and
(hat Chief of Police Jacob Van
Hoff Informed the board that one
cndaer is iktw in constantuse.
the second is used when needed
and that the third one will be
kept for use when one of the other two are out of commission.
After Mayor Henry Geerlinga
brought out that fire hydrants and
water mains alone the park road
sir* frozen and not in condition
for use, council voted to have its
dty clerk send a communication
to Park township, requesting that
action be taken to 6pen them to
First Class Private Mavies Van
supply firemen with water should Dis is stationed with the engina fire break out that would reeering division at Fort Jackson,
quire use of the hydfapta ,
Aid. George Damson, chairman S. C He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
•f the public lighting committee, Bert Van Dis of East Saugatuck
/‘reported he had been presented and was inducted last October. He
a petition for installaUeo of a _was bom Nov. 31, ;1917.
cil,

I

The

Jerrold Tucker. 22, son of Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker of FillAll Bluebirds, Camp Fire girls
more, was inductedinto service
and Horizon club members are to
July 17, 1941. and is stationed be at the Woman’s Literary club
at Fort Clayton. Panama ('anal for the Grand Council Fire, by

The meeting was concludedby
the singing of several French
songs directed by Wendy Rameau.
President Nola Nies presided at
the program.

day anniversary. /
Unique Stage Setting
Immediately following the dinwith the U. S. army on the Ha- ner with Harold Leetsma aa act- For Senior Play
A setting in keeping with the
waiian islands, arrived in Holland ing toastmaster,Vernon Kooy
Sunday with her five children, conferredhonorary comment up- title of the play, "Seven Key* to
Raldpate," Is being completed on
Mary. 16, Bob, 14, Tom, 11, Jim,
the stage of Holland High *chool
10, and jlulia, 5, and her niece,
Mias Catherine Cochrane, 17.

family experienced the
Japanese attack upon Pearl harbor lut Dec. 7 resulting in the
United Statea declaring war upon
Japan, Germany and Italy.
At the present time, they are
staying with Mrs. Bush’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nells, route 4,
Holland.They will either make
their home In Holland or Grand
Rapids for the duration of the

common council for

|

Attack

Mrs. Catherine Bush, wife of

eommlxsooen approved the chief>
ordinance Monday afternoon and
referred It to

of Jap

On Tuesday evening the Ade!phic society of Western Theological seminary,composed of students and faculty, honored President Jacob Vander Meulen at a
dinner in Bodne’a Kuntry Kitchen
on the occasion of his 70th birth-

Lieut. Col. Gale Bush, stationed

fire

‘oMidention. Motion to send the
ordinanceto councH’i committee
I .waa made by Aid. Ben Steffen*.
s' , AML John Menken, Chairman of
ft,- .coundl'i public safety committee
Advised council hia committeehad
f mat with the police and fire board
Monday on matter*, previouslyreferred to thpt committeeby coun-

From War Zone

Time

ommittee for
lice

Seminary President Is
Honored on Birthday

Family Arrives

Children in Htwaii at

1

I1

1942

Mrs. Busk tod Fife

ferred to that

r-

19,

-

bands and ceremonial gowns. in the American Legion hall,
Parents and friends arc invited Grand Haven.
to attend the council fire.
Outstanding awards made at
Icagaga group met at the home the meeting included the presen-

P. Bill

war.
Lieut. Col. Bush remained on
officer of Blue lodge, Spring
Lake: Corinthianchapter. Grand duty on the Hawaiian glands. The
Haven; and Knights Templar of family sailed from Honolulu
March 5 and landed at San FranMuskegon.
cisco. Before disembarking,they
He was instrumental In getting
were Instructed not to reveal the
a chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,
time of their arrival or the name
scout service fraternity,organized
of their boat.
on Western Michigan college En route to Holland, they visitcampus. Mr. Bilz served as trea- ed Sunday In Chicago with Mrs.
surer of this fraternity during Bush's sister, Mrs. J. T. Wilkin1938 and 1939 and is now a life
son.
member. His college activitiesinLieut. Col. and Mrs. Bush had
clude president of Industrial Arts been living on the islands for
union, 1938-39, at Western Mich- year and three months before the
igan college and winner of de- attack occurred. Asked today
partmental award. 1939, also at what happened there Dec. 7, Bob

in preparation for the senior play
to be presented next week, Mon-

day through Thursday.

An old hotel lobby is pictured
featuring a brick fireplaceIn one
corner, a desk with a safe and
mail box In an alcove, numerous
chairs and smoky oil lamp* to
make the room complete.
On one side of the stage a circular stairway leads to the

five-

angled balcony which extends
across the back and two sides of
the set. The balcony stands aeven
feet from the floor and Is approximately 25 feet long. The three
doors on the balcony lead to upstairs rooms. Through the ffoit*
covered windows may be glimpsed

a

landscape of snow-covered
mountains and snow-laden evergreens.
The staging committee compos-

ed of Lester Douma, BUI Ten
tation of Silver Beavers by Dr. A.
Jacob Vandtr Meulen
Brink and Sidney Woudstra has
Leenhouts of Holland, past president of the council, to W. P.
on Dr. Vander Meulen’s status been hard at work since the beginning of February to prepare the
Bilz of Spring Lake and Lee Liland service In the seminary.Dr.
set for the opening night's perlie of Coopersville. The Silver
E. J. Blekkink,dose friend and
formance.
Beaver is the highest award
former faculty associate,gave a
which a scout council can bestow
reminiscence of Dr. Vander Meulen's preparationand service in A. B. Johnson Family
upon its volunteer leaders for Western Michigan college.
replied;
outstandingservice to boyhdod
Men who have been awarded "Some airplanes flew over, the gospel ministry.
To crown an eventful evening, Gathers for Dinner
and these awards are made on the Silver Braver in past years some bombs were dropped and
William
Bos, Adelphicpresident, Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Johnson
the average of one a year.
include C. L. Beach, George Mooi. the war resulted."
on afghan squares.
Mr. Lillie has served continu- Egbert Winter and Dr. A. LeenHe said he was attending presented Dr. Vander Meulen with and family enjoyed a supper at
The Akaluta group met at ously as a member and chairman houts of Holland: William Phil- church and the attack occurred a fluorescent desk light as a the Kuntry Kitchen Wednesday
token of esteem in behalf of night, later in the evening gathBeverly Goetz’ home. Knitting of .the scout committee of CogK Jips, O. T. -Schubert,Edward C. between church masses.
students and faculty.
ering in the home of Mr. and
and sewing was done by the girls. ersville for the past 13 yei**, Roberts and Stephen Mead of
Mrs. Arie Bouwman. Mrs. BouwRefreshments were served by the having begun his service in Grand Haven; Jaco\) Braak and
man is the former Mae Johnson.
hostess.
December, 1928. He has also held David Cline of Spring Lake;
State President Addresses
The occasionwas a happy one.
Betty Walker was hostess to the the office of vice-chairman of the Floyd E. Holland and the late C.
marking not only the birthdays of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke and Hard of Hearing Club
Handita group Thursday. Afghan Rix Robinson district,vice-pres- Gay Benson of Allegan.
The Society for the Hard of several members of the family,
squares for the baby’s afghan ident of the council and has
Membership roundup awards Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Vereeke and
children were guests of Mrs. Hearing of Holland held its but the full recovery of Mr. Johnwere turned in. Ranks and hon- served as a member of the exe- were presented by John Van TaMinnie Huyser in Zeeland on monthly meeting Wednesday eve- son. who has been seriously ill of
ors were discussed and songs for cutive board since 1936.
tenhove to the following troops
pneumonia.
Friday evening.
ning In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the council fire were sung. ReMr. Lillie has been active in which during the period of Oct.
Mrs. Jake Hop spent a few Henry Van Dragt, 14 South State
freshment were served by the other civic projects, having be^n 1, 1941, to Dec. 31, 1941, enrolled
days in Grand Rapids with her St., Zeeland.
Discussion Held
six or more new scouts In their
hostess.
one of the organizers'of,
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Joseph Rhea, president of the
CoopersvilleBusinessmen1*-club troop or boosted their member- Mr*. W. Kok.
club, introduced Mrs. Gifford of By Girls League
and aided in the organization of ship to that of a full troop. They
Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene Huyser Lansing who is state president The Girls League of Holland
Van
Volkenburgh
Joins
street light on West 21st St bethe Coopersville fire department. include troop 1, Grand Haven; and sons were guests of Mr. and
of the Hard of Hearing associa- High school held their monthly
tween Vaa Raalte and WashingHe served on the village council ship 11, Coopersville; troop 14, Mrs. Harold Huyser in Grand tion, Mrs. Clifford told what a meeting Wednesday with Elaine
Naval Aviation Reserve
ton Ana His request that the
James G. Van Volkenburg,20 for six years, and has betlta •Spring Lake; troop 6, Holland; Rapids Saturday afternoon.
hard-of-hearing person should do Bielefelt presiding.The program,
petition be referred to' his eoroPvt. Harold Bohl of Camp In case of an air raid, as they in charge of Laveme Huyser, was
E. J8th St., who enlisted for member of the Masonic lodge -fi* troop 23, Grand Haven; troop 7,
Holland; troop 12, Holland; troop Grant, Ind., and Mrs H. Bohl of
27 years. Mr. Lillie is a
would not be able to hear the in the form of a round table disflight training with the United
itfng the dos9T;
Wayland; troop 99, Otsego; Vriesland spent Sunday with alarm. She urged all hard-of- cussion of questionswhich had
of
the
firm
.of
Lillie's store
States naval aviation reserve,will
ween 28th and
pack 6, Holland.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Purl hearing persons in Holland to join been handed in by the girls. Takreport soon for primary training Coopersville wfth which he
ferred to the
Following the presentationof Bohl.
at the U. S naval reserve air been associated for the past 26
the organization so that Holland ing part were Miss Evelyn Stekyears.
Eagle scout awards by Jack E.
Pvt. Foster De Vries of Fort may cooperate100 per cent for etee. Beth Van Lente, Rosemary
base at Glenview, 111.
A report from the Hartford
Mr. Bilz first registered as a Spangler,Jr., a special feature Knox, Ky., and Mrs. De Vrie* of protection in case of an air raid. Ruch, Phyllis Knoll. Donnk Ter
After primary training at GlenSteam Boiler Inspectionand InHaar, Muriel Veurink and Natalie
view, Van Volkenburgh will re- Boy scout in 1917 and has com- took place involving presentation Holland were visitors at ' the
stmea 0&. covering an Inspec. ,
port to one of the larg* naval air pleted his. 24th year in scouting. of awards to a 100 per cent scout home of L De Vries Sunday.
tton of the boiler at Holland hosStudent D. Reeverts was in Engagement of Local
stations in the south for second- He became a First class scout In family. When Edward J. Roberts
pital which showed that no conary training. These naval flight 1921 and an Eagle scout in April, of troop 23, Grand Haven, receiv- charge of the services Sunday. Couple Is Announced
Zeeland Clast . Honors
ditions were observed that recenters are located in Jackson- 1926, after which he earned the ed his Eagle badge his father, He was a guest at the home of
quire attention at this time, was
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Hulst 577
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Vereeke.
On
ville and Pensacola, Florida and Silver Palm for 15 merit badges Edward C Roberts,scoutmaster
Go to Rural Students
College Ave., announce the enCorpus Christ!, Texas. Upon suc- completedbeyond Eagle. Mr. BUz qf troop 23, was called up to re- Sunday, March 22, Rev. W. GouZeeland, March 19— Rural stuthe eppUcatkm and agreement
iooze of the seminary will be in gagement of their daughter, Burcessful completion of thi* advanc- served as assistantscoutmaster of ceive his second Silver Palm in
dents won highest honors in the
of Donald J. Crawford for permisnette,
to
Melvin
Sjaarda,
son
of
ed training, he will be commis- troop 3, Grand Haven, from 1925 recognition of his having earned charge of the services.
sion to come under the cbmputsdry
Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens under- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sjaarda. senior class of the Zeeland high
sioned an ensign and will receive to 1928 and as scoutmasterfrom 30 merit badges beyond the rank
sewtr ordinance and have bis prewent a minor operationat But- 186 West 20th St. No date has school with Miss Dorothy Van
his navy wings.
1928 to 1934. He then acted as of Eagle. Presentation was made
Voorst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
mises it 131 East 30th St, conbeen set for the wedding.
Van Volkenburgh attended field commissioner of the Rix by Mrs. Roberts. She also pre- tenvorth hospital at Grand RapComie Van Voorst, route 2, Zeenected with the sanitary sewer at
ids. Her condition Is reportedto
Michigan State college where he Robinson district for two years, sented her son, Jimmy, who had
land, being selected valedictorian
a eost of 3160, was approved.
be good and she is expected to replayed varsity football for two followingwhich he served as just become a scout, with a tenComedy Is Presented at
A communication from Peter
and Miss Glenna Looman, daughturn Monday to the home of her
Carp. Richard Bell. Jr., 20, who years, and was advertising man- scoutmasterof troop 13 from derfoot badge and the youngest parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Pas French Club Meeting
G. Damstra, requesting that con
ter of >ir, and Mrs. Henry Looager of the school yearbook.He 1936 to 1938. Again he served as son. Kenneth, who has just besidentionbe given to the estab- is stationed at Fort Devens, Massma.
A condensed version of the man. route 2. Holland, as salutalishment of a.buliding set-back joined Company D of the National was employed as an accountant field commissioner for one year, come a member of Pack 12, with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Palmbos
French
farcical comedy. "Le Med- torian.
and claim adjuster.
as scoutmaster of troop 70 of De- a cub badge.
line on the north side of West Guard about a half year before
Miss Van Voorst last year was
and daughter of Zeeland spent ecin Malgre Lui" by Moliere was
catur for one year, deputy area
Training certificateswere pre- Saturday evening at the home ot
10th Bt between River Ave. end the company entrained for Louispresented before the Hope college chosen Chick queen.
the Methodist church, as this pro- iana in October. 1940. He is a son
commissioner for one year and sented by Edward C. Roberta, Mr. and Mr*. H. Bowman.
Precision Parts Team
French club Wednesday evening in
party is In t commercialdistrict, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell
was elected in 1941 to serve as chairman of leadershiptraining After spending a week with the Commons Room. Members of
The present Pan-American highof
route
4.
His
last
furlough
was
was referred to the street comAdvance in Tourney
area commissionerof the Ottawa- In the north district to the fol- their parents, Mr. and Mr*. Rudy an advanced conversationclass way traverses 19 countries.
mittee. He suggested that the in April, 1941. Corn. Bell is spendThe Holland Precision
Precision parts Allegan council,which positionhe lowing men for completionof the Dyke, and children have returned took roles in the three-act propresent building line as set by the ing a 10-day furloughwith his basketball team advanced to the has filled since that time.
new seven session scoutmasters to their hone in Lansing, 111.
duction presented under the direc- To relieve
Methodist churdi, west of River parents.
Mr. Bilz also served as director training course. They Include: Mrs. Martin Tubergen spent tion of Miss Elizabeth Lichty.
third round of the class B southMleery of
Avt., and the post office, Temple
western Michigan recreational of scoutingactivities from Jan. •Tom Longstreet. Vic Van Ooster- Saturday with her alster, Mra.
Appearing as Sganarelle,the
and Michigan Beil Telephone Co.
basketball tournament Wednes- 1, 1935 to May L 1935, during hout, Frank Ten Have, Ted George Tubergen of Holland.
woodcutterwho poses as a learnUvis
buildings,east of River Ave., be
Paul Pettinga, aon of Mr. and ed doctor, was Edith Klaaren.
Tablets
day night by handing the Buchan- which time the council was with- Hackett and Eugene Vande VusSalve
Mrs. R. Pettinga li confined to and as his wife, Marline. Bernice
The Gibson and McClalr 4-H an Co-Ops a 30-19 defeat in a out the servicesof a scout execu- se of Holland; Jacob Faso, Bob
Noae Drop*
William Stekhis bed with a heart ailment
tive.
Mr.
Bilz
holds
an
appointRescorla,
Knon
Ver
Berkmoes,
Oatmcn.
Ruth
Stegenga
was
cast
Cough
Drop»
second
round
game
played
in
the
St, that he be clubs enjoyed a "backward”
Mrs. J. Geels is spending this as a neighbor and as Leandre,
St. Joseph high school girls gym- ment as lifesavingexaminer with Bob Ennenga, Albert Eugene
party
in
the
home
of
their
Gibward con table
the American Red Cross and di- Nichols, Jack Fosheim, Henry week with her parents in Iowa lover of the beautiful Lucinde,
nasium.
tee was elected son teacher, Mrs. Roach, in Saugrected the Ottawa-Allegancouncil Holtz, Harry Pofahl, Bob Colli- who are celebratingtheir 50th played by Betty Davis. Judy
The
Precision
parts’
opponents
atuck
Friday
night.
All
the
guests
to this office Feb. 17, 1941, but did
Schermerhomacted as Valere, the
summer camp during eight differ- son, Howard Deremo, Fred Mil- wedding anniversary this week.
not file bond and qualify for the arrived with their clothes on tonight will be the Benton HarSERVICE
servant. Playing the part of the
ent seasons.
ler, Don De Glopper, Jerome
bor
South
Pipestone
Market
team
backward
and
entered
the
back
office.
29
Eatt
9th
Phone 39M
blustering
father
was
Howard
Mr.
BUz.
who
operates
a
Schultz
of
Grand
Haven;
Efmer
door. Dessert was served before which drew a bye in the first
Miss Van Bemmelen
Hoekje. Introductory remarks preHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the lunch. The evening was spent round and won over Buchanan plumbing company in Spring Recnders and Alfred Dietzo of
Honored at Shower
ceding each act were made by
playing unusual games.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
River St. team in a second round Lake, is chairman of the boys’ Spring Lake; Dick Gordon and
A group of friends gathered in Miss Lichty.
The McClair teacher. Mrs. M. contest. If the Precisionparts work committee of Grand Haven Clinton Peterson of Nunlca and
' The following figures are the Miles, entertained the joint clubs
boys win tonight, they will ad- Rotary club and is past presiding Cornelius De Boer of Ferrysburg. the home of Mrs. James E. Van
mults of the Union caucus held a short time ago following a
Null on North Shore drive TuesMonday: Supervisor, Albert sleigh ride. Adrian Speet furnish- vance to the semi-final round In
day evening to honor Miss Della
the lower bracket of the tourney.
Miss
Ann
Jonker
in
the
latter's
Sttgenga, 31; A1 Schilleman1.
Trinity Mens Group
ed the team and sleigh for this
Van Bemmelen who will be an
High scorers for the Precision
home.
Clerk— Charles Bartels, no op- party.
Parts
quintet
were
Vander
Ploeg
Has Ladies Night
Games were played and gifts April bride. The affair was in the
position.
The "Scams and Slivers" 4-H
form of a miscellaneous ihower.
two-course
Treasurer,Ben Brandsen, 31; clubs of the McChir school have and Holkeboer.
Members of the Young Men’s were presented.
Progressivebunco was played
John Westrate,L
class of Trinity church entertain- lunch was served at tables decorthe followingmemtiers: Wilbur
with Miss Cornelia Caauwe winHighway commissioner— Albert Harris, Marvin and Charles Volk*
*
ated
in
green
and
white.
ed at their annual "ladies night’*
Dog Identified at Pet
ning high score and Mrs. Charles
Knoll, no opposition.
dinner in the church parlors Weders. Donald .lager, Herbert AaldAmong those present were So- Scott the consolation prize. The
Board of review— Maurice Luid- erink, Milton Ten Have, Mary Of Two Holland Boys
nesday night. Carrying out the phia Belksma, Fredricka De
traveling prize was won by Miss
ens, 26; Leon Rozemt, 18.
and Helen Wolbert, Evelyn and
The cocker spaniel dog which general theme of "patriotism and Jong, Nella De Leeuw, Louise Jane Van Null AppropriateSt
• iwtlce of the peace, (full
Georgene Lobenhoffer, Jdyce Jag- was drowned recently In the religion," decorations were in red, Dykstra, Sophia Dekker, HenPatrick day refreshments were
lime) Jacob L. Hop, 31; Lester er and Barbara and Adrianna
Black river channel after it broke white and blue, with small flags, rietta Heerspink, Jean Hossink,
Dams, L
served by the hostess. Gifts were
Speet. Achievement day will be through the Ire has been identi- on each table. A spot light Illu- Anna Jacobs. Dena Kuiper, Lola
Justice of the peace (to fill
observed In Allegan Thursday, fied as "Tuffie.” a pet for the mined a breeze-blownAmerican Martinus. Grace Schrotenboer, presented.
vacancy), Lester Veldheer,25: March 19. Local cluh members
Three present were Mr*. Harold
past 10 years of Robert and Jim- flag as the national^anthemwas Jane Maatman, Clara Vander
Gtrrit Bussis, 16.
Ver Hulst Mias Cornelia Caauwe,
plan to go to Allegan and school mie Wojahn. 276 West 15th St.
sung. George Schuiling is teacher Leek. Sena Stegink, Geraldine
The parents of the school dis- will be closed for the day.
Mrs. Ed Borgeaon,Mra. Fred J.
The dog Is missed considerably of the class.
Vogelzang, Bertha and Martha Brema, Mrs. Charles Scott Mrs.
trict art happy that Mr. Irvinn
Mrs. Earl Leonard opened her by its owners but they wish to
Invocation was pronounced by Volkema, Bertha Vander Sluls,
F haa signed a contractto teach home Thursday evening, March 5. thank the party who called poArthur Beekman, Mrs. George
D. Steketee, assistant teacher and Mabel Mannes, Lois and Winifred
I hen again next year.
Ter Haar, Mra. Dick Ter Beek,
for a farewell party in honor of lice headquarters of the dog’s Gifton Dalman, class president,'
By so doing you cooperatewith the fkrmen and wagt earners
Marlink, Helene and Henrietta Mra. Ernest Edwards, Mr*. AlexKrystal Veldheer is recovering Mr. and Mrs. George Vork and
predicamentalthough officers presided as toastmaster.Harold
of your own State who grow and produce thia fine productWieghmink, Linda Weaver, An- Dekker, Mr*. W. J. Van Bemmelfrom an iQnesa that bordered on tamily who will move to the
were unable to reach the animal. Vanden Bosch led group singing,
sugar that for every sweetening purpose haa no superior.
pneumonia lor several days.
gelin* Northhouse,Mrs. P. Roels
Yonkers farm in the near future.
en and Lillian, Mrs. J. E« Van
with Mrs. Vanden Bosch at the and Mrs. P. Jonker.
Jttlhis Knoll of Zeeland spent
Nearby friends and neighbors atNull and Jane.
Listen to Edgar A. Guest— each Monday and
piano. Mr. Schuiling talked briefthe week-end with his cousin, tended the party and presented Governor Pardom Man
Wednesday 10
ly about his trip to Florida, and
Keith Nleboer.
the Vork family with a suitable
a short program was given by the War Discussed in High
and Michigan Radio Network
The new township fire truck gift The party also proved to be To Prevent Deportation
Lansing, March ,19
Gospel Ambassadors.A trio comM made its first run recently when welcoming party
School Chapel Service
Governor Van Wagoner today
it responded to a call from the
ema family- who have purchased granted a third full pardon to pre- posed of Mesdames E. Post, A. I An Informal discussiongroup orbafte of the late Jake P. Jacob- the Belvedere farm.
Jacobus so and E. Vanden Bosch!
Tbe nair owner, Bernard Mr*. Nienhuis was hostess to vent a man from being deported. sang two numbers accompanied ganized by MUs Evelyn Steketee
of the High achool faculty preThe pardon was granted . to by Mrs. Harold Beemink.
burned some rubbish the Gibson Mission circle in her
sented the program in senior high HiSl^tn/’AMOTMTuSran.
George
William
Locke,
Pontiac
need fire from an overFollowing introduction by Mr.
home Thursday, March 12. Fif- factory porker from Canada, who
chapel service thi* morning.Gen- tir/uid Rapids; Albert John Caae•tore. The firemen arrivteen ladies were present. At a was on parole as a result of a Schuiling, Judge Fred T. Miles eral topic was "What the War mler, 20, Holland, and Hannah
and the fire was put previous meeting fpr the purpose
spoke on ’Patriotism and ReliMeans to Ue,” a looking back and K. Bloem, 21, Grand
breaking and entering charge.
abort order.
gion/1 stating that if one is faithof »ewing for the Red Cross, 12.
enquiring Into the acta of aggrea- Gerrit Vander Haagtn, 20,
The state parole - board said
ful to country and to God, that sion and lubvenive aetivitiea Haven, and Dorothy Da Vries,
dresses were finished.The group
Locke had conducted himself well
plans to spend one meeting a and that he vy a good citizen. faith win mean victory. Edward leading up to the war. Both out- Ferrysburg. 1
I Prores
Charles Rena Kuhnee, Jr., 24,
month for Red Cross work.
Under federal regulationsconvict-, Van Eck pronounced the benedic- right aggrenion and indirect by
Fred Bradfield
Mr*. Mabel Yates entertained ed persons who are not American tion.
means of propaganda were dia- Holland,and Marian Fisher, 20,
•trvioea for Fred Ella- the Neighborhoodclub in her
Grand Rapids.
cussed.
citizens must be deported unless
67, a former Hol- home Thursday, .March 12.
Those taking part in the discus- Herbert S. Beverly, 52, and EliShower Compliments
they obtain a -pardon.
it who died Tuea- Deer are becoming an increassion were Bernard Kool, Clarence zabeth L. Connor, 21, both of
boapitU, Chicago, ing nuisance and bothersome ex*
Atwater, Don Ihrman, Julia De Grand Haven; Ernest M. Phillips,
Australia'*,
mohtha art Miss Delia Roels
illnesa, were to
A
miscellaneous
shower
honorFrell,
Leo Vandenberg,TUlle Wa- SO, and Margaret A. Lick, 27, both
w*1! reports seeing Juna. July and August
jfc today in the a herd of 17 deer eating
/ . ----- TT,,;.
ing Min Della Roels who Will be- ter lump, and Joanne Vender of Holland.
fhocka of corn and two mill* Mississippi had 49.5
come the bride of Jerry Jonker In Velde, who served as chairman. I Titus Van Hki
away another report* counting
chtrge ol Rob-

„
!

of Barbara WestrateMonday. Requirements for rank were completed and several worked on
knitting. Plans were made for a
skating party. Refreshmentswere
served by the hostess.
Wacankiya group met at the
home of Edith Bos. The entire
group completed a requirement
for the Woodgather’srank. Songs
were sung and knitting was done
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Damages Bulbs Along
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1942

swished a charity toss. Then with Smallegantsachss school Both
ths time slowly passing, the Big William and Marvin Smalltgan are
Reds showed real championship son of Mrs. Peter Small egan of
caliber as they rallied and dropped this place.
in three buckets.
Casper Kiel is confined to his
FQ
TP home with an attack of pneumonia
Bradley, f ...................
1 15 also but is improvingrapidly.
HoUand high Friday night drap- swept into a 11-5 lead, only to
Zuverink,f -----------------Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra
ed a heart-breaksr to the Mue- have the Rada rally on a variety
Ploegsma,c __________
6 and daughter, Mary Jean, motored
kegon Big Reds, 46-41, to the du- of shots and draw up to a 11-11
Groters,
6 to Indiana for the week-end where
als of the regional . tournament deadlock.With seconds in the
Rotman, g
-----3
11 they visited relatives.
which was witnessed by a capacity quarter, Groters scored on a push
Scholten, g — ...........
0
On Monday a ministers'confercrowd in the Central Campus shot from the side to rive the
ence will meet in .the local church.
Maroon and Orange a 13-11 adgym in Muskegon.
17 7 41 Dinner will be served at noon.
According to the majority of vantage.
Muskegon
FT TP On Tueeday evening, Mr. and
fans, the two teams played , a
Midway in the second canto, the
Sieradski, f
8
17 Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman entertained
brand of ball that could be classed Dutch held a 17-16 margin when
Medema, f ...
5 the following people at their home:
. 2
with some of the best in the,state. Muskegon exploded with a terriKlemp, c ....
1
2 Mr. and Mrs. D. Smallegan,Mr.
The game was fast, with little fic bairage of shots to sweep into Bard, g .....
7
16 and Mrs. A. Smallegan,Mr. and
fouling, and interestingythe kdd a 25-17 lead. The sudden attack
Rltcheski, g
2
4 Mrs. H. Yntema, Mr, and Mrs. S.
changed hands numerous times. was led by Bard and Sieradski, Curey, f ...
1
2 Roelofs and Mr. and Mrs. G. Bos.
With bat two minutes of play who personally accountedfor all
21
46
the
points
in
the
second
quarter.
remaining,Holland held a slim
Officials:Referee, Rudy Miller;
41-40 margin, only to see three Bard scored from far out, while
Attend Special
umpire, Irvin Woods.
buckets split the meshes as the Sieradski concentrated on set
Hope Church Service
Red* came back to sew up the shots, push shots and dog shots.
Hope church was ’ filled
bell game and earn a crack at the Just before the half, Rotman and
state championshipnext week to Ploegsma sank foul shots to leave
capacity Sunday night for tl
the floor on the short end of s 25East Lansing.
The annual Day of Prayer for special Lenten service which feaThe startingfives of both teams 19 tally.
Crops was observed on Wednes- tured the presentation by Miss
After the intermission,Bradley day, March 11, with church ser- Ethelyn Meti of Dr. E. D. Dimplayed most of the game, with all
the lads giving their best Wally and Rotman took charge in start- vices in the forenoon and prayer nent’s epic version of the Book of
Bradley played an outstanding ing a rally that drew up to and meeting in the afternoon.
Job, a masterly translation to
game at hi* forward spot and passed the hard-driving Reds. RotMartin us Palm bos died on Sat- blank verse. Miss Metz gave an
chucked in 15 big points to lead his man scored on two push shots, urday, March 7, at his home artistic reading of the powerful
team. Kenny Rotman chalked up Bradley added another to draw southeastof the burg. Since the message, bringing out the beauty
11, while the other three lads, Zu- up to 29-27. With 3 minute* left. death of his wife three years ago
of the passages.
verink, Ploegsma and Groters, Rotman scored a charity toas and he had been living alone. He is surDr. Dimnent, former president
knotted
the
count
at
31
all.
As
scored the rest of the points and
vived by three sons and three of Hope college, and at the presplayed outstanding games at their the quarter drew to a close, Brad- daughtersand several grand chilent time a member of the faculpositions.For the winners,Bard ley tallied from eight feet, and dren and great grandchildren.Futies of the college and Western
and Sieradski were the dynamite Rotman swished a push from 10 neral services were held on Thursseminary,Is an author of outfeet
to
place
Holland
in
a
35-32
men, as they rammed in 16 and
day afternoon in the locil church.
standing
ability.Ha wrote the
17 points, respectively.
It was Sier- lead as the game entered the final
Andrew Brummel has been conpageant which was presented at
adski who broke the ice in the stanza.
fined to his home for several days
final minutes by sinking a dog
The last quarter developedin- with pneumonia and is suffering a the Hope college anniversary celebration lut June.
shot that led his team to the to a battle for the lead. Bradley relapse now with pleurisy.
A prelude of organ music by
well-earned win.
kept the lead In Holland hands
Mr. and Mrs. William Smallegan
The Dutch took an early 3-point with a push shot, then -Muskegon announce the birth of a nine and Mrs. W. G Snow preceded ths

Holland Loses Regional

46-41

Finals to Big Reds,

Hollaed

FT

7

113

g

2 2
3 0
4
0 0
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Bids to Be Received in

Three Ways; Hope to
Start Work in

John Van Bragt, custodianof
Holland's tulip lanes, today asked pedestrians and autoisti to refrain from tramplingand driving
on the beds along the curbs and
In the parks.

May

Preliminary plans and specification* for the new building which
i* proposed to house the recentlyestablished vocational training
classes were approved by the
board of education at a special

meeting

recently.

School trustees

I.

decided that
bids for the contract will be received In three differentways: A
price on the' complete building,
includingthe first and second
floors; a price for the complete
Harvey Rutgers, a private in
building, except that the interior
of the second floor would not be field artilleryat Fort Leonard
finished at this time; and a price Wood, Mo., is a son of Mr. and
on the completion of only the first Mrs. Fred Rutgers of route 6,
Holland, and was inducted into
story.
Under preliminaryplans, the service June 18, 1941, He attendproposed building will be about ed school in Graafschap and a
120 by 116 feet. The first floor year or two at Holland high. He
would include the machine and was bom Dec. 24, 1917.

wood shops, mechanical drawing
and forging classes and one class
room. TTie second floor would
house the music department,in-

The soil is exceedingly soft and
the tulip shoots are already appearing. Mr. Van Bragt said that
on the 12th St. boulevard planting
an autoist drove along the entire
length of the curb for 200 feet. His
tires sank in so deep that they
forced the sprouting bulbs out of
the ground.
Citizens observingsuch examples of vandalism are asked to jot
down the license numbers of the
violators and telephonethem to
the police department.

From the Tulip Time office
comes the suggestion to business
places and industries that this
is the time to begin using the
Tulip Time envelopes. A local
printinghouse reports that already 20,000 such envelopes have
been sold and that a large supply
of

cluding band, orchestra and choral
classes with storage space for band
and orchestra instruments, and
the home economicsdepartment.
Two representatives of Warren
S. Holmes of Lansing, architect
firm which is drawing the plans
and specifications,a Mr. Stuart
and a Mr. Stow, conferred with
the board on the plans.
They are now at work in preparing the larger and more accurate drawings which are expected
to be completed sometime next
week. Upon their final approval,
the board is expected to ask for

many

varietiesis available.

Personals
(From Monday's Sontinel)
James Warner of Hope
college was in Ann Arbor Friday
and Saturday where he presided
Dr.

over the English section of the
Michigan Adacemy of Arts and
Sciences. An innovation on the
program was a Saturday luncheon.
Speaker was the English poet, W.
H. Auden, husband of Erika
Mann, lecturer,who appeared in
Holland in November.
Dr. F. S. Jonkman of Grosse
Pointe park, spent the week-end
in Holland visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz N. Jonkman
and his father-in-law,George

bids.
It Is hoped that constructioncan
get under way by May 1 in order
that it can be completed and ready
for use by the opening of the
school’s fall term.

SUNDAY DINNER

St Curbing

FG

Many

Forest Grove

lead on a tip-in by Ploegsma and
a foul shot by Zuverink. Two successive push shots by the trouble
twins, Bard and Sieradski, put
Muskegon a point ahead. Led by
Bradley and Groters, the Dutch

Mrs. Henry S. Maefltz spent
with the coast guard stationed at the week-end in Giicago with Mr.
Maentz, who is engaged in govNorfolk, Va., is on patrol duty in
ernment work.
mid-Atlantic, according to word
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Van

Central

Hubbard squash, spinach and

Wayne, Mich.,

was

home

ruta-

horn.

Lent, lake smelts are on* of the best

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hendrickson
of Grand Rapids were
ders reasonable.
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
Based on the best buys of the cur
Mrs. Jacob H. De Free Sunday.
rent week, Marlon Rouse Budd, of
Clifford Onthank. who is workthe
Kitchen, has planned
ing on airplane constructionat
three balanced meals at different
price levels for your next Sunday the Briggs manufacturingCo. in
Detroit,was home over the weekdinner:
end with his parents,Mr. and
Low Cost Dinner
Mrs. Gifford Onthank, Sr.
) Pan-BroiledLiver and Bacon
Donald Lindholm was in charge
ScallopedPotatoes
of the IntermediateC. E. meetButtered Spinach
ing Sunday evening.
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter
Merle Vanden Berg was the
Lemon Meringue Pie
leader at the Young Peoples C. E.
buys, with yellowtalls and floun-

„

"

Tea or Coffee

meeting.

Cost Dinner
Cream of Celery Soup
Veal Chops
Muhed Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Bread and Butter
Fruit Compote with Wafers
Tea or Coffee

A Message

sen,

Kh®
St,

West

17th

MOTORISTS FINED
followingmotoristshave

Edward Page,
.it, $5;
4,

Holland uri;

35ft

running red
Maatnian, route
DeNeft Hoi-

18 s&;
River

to

_

Custer Reception center,
scoring record was
up at the expense of Olivet,
the Dutch racked up *4 points,
Along the IBgame von,
garnered SIS points,while its opponents gathered 710. This gives
the Dutch an average of ,53 points
per game, while the opposition
tallied 39 pointe par contest Four
regulars, Dabnan, Klatojana, VI*.
*«r, and Vandas Barg were the
leaders In
department,
with the first temcStagftat
dramatic reading, for which spec- team berths on the
ial lighting effects were used.
team, and Vandmi Berg
honorable mention.
A slip of the foot may hurt
you, but a slip of the tongue may
•n»t 17.8. has bad 31 presidents
injure someone else.
and 32 vioa-praaidants.

new

the

Jn Trinity Church

a

Dr; George Mennene;

‘

.

........ ’

'

new

Giocns who have helped American women

set

have

\

this

war there are bound

we

grocery items. But

both

lack of the basic foods
nutrition.

There

T Lot's uhert

is

Any

so-calledshortages will, in the main, beeaused

senseless

by

buying waves created by dangerous and usually

groundlessrumors.

responsibilitytoday.

During

Foster De Vries, private first
class from Fort Knox, Ky., spent
the week-end in Holland with his
wife. 13 West 17th St
Mr. and Mrs. George Deters
have moved from 356 Pine Ave.
to 368 West 20th St.
Holland hospital today reported seven births for the past weekend. They follow: Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Schippers, 268 West 16th
St., a daughter, born today; Mr.

to be shortages in

know

that there will be no

which are

essential to proper

and will be plenty to eat for

you can do g

some

Fight against ovtr-buykg. Discourage H by fatting am

example

m

your

own

purchasing. Discourage it with

your trede because over-buyingm

itself is the cause of

most shortages.

all.

big job for your country.

Let your customersknow that any shortages will simply
require the use of other equally edible and nourishing

You man m

iir$ct contact with tv$ry family can do a lot

for morale by

and Mrs. Arnold Fox, 12i West
16th St., a son, Timothy William,
bom Saturday; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Aardsma, 236 West

manly

stating tbt facts to your

customers

products— that changing our menus slightly
easiest sacrifice

we can make

is

about the

for the greatest country

and not permitting any of your organization to pass along

on earth. Impress upon them that manufacturersand

unfounded rumors and

suppliers are alert and will keep a generous supply of

reports.

food on your shelves at all times.

16th St., a daughter, Carole Jean,
bom Saturday; Mr. and Mrs.
Garence South, 375 West 18th
St., a son, bom Sunday; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Paris, route 4, Holland, a daughter,bom Sunday;

IPs up to you

now

to sell your customers faith,

hope and

confidence— to spike grumbling and calamity-bowling

Never has

with optimism and assurance!

bountiful table in this country.
•

So don’t say, "You'd better stock up on this-it’sgetting
scarcer every day— I don’t

know when we

behind the

in
said by your

been more reason to provide for
It’s

a

an essential part of

our war plan that not only our armed forces but people

War

Don't permit anything to be

there

lines are

going to be better fed than ever.

will get any

more,” etc.
employees that

can promote rumors and dissatisfaction. That

is the

kind

of "fifth-column" thing we must fight— and you grocers

can be of great assistancein helping people keep

is

not new to H.

J.

Heinz Company. Heinz

factories

England, Canada and Australia have been supplying

food to the people and armies of our
of service,

Heinz has helped

Spanish-American and the

to feed

allies. In its

73 yea^s

America during the

World War.

first

their

Today, new products end new scientificmethods of pack-

chins up.

ing are beieeg developed continually as our contribution

Face the situation with your usual

common sense and

to the building of a better-nourished,healthier America,

well-groundedoptimism.

And we
By mobilizing your

Petroelje left Thursday
morning for Fort Devens, Mass.,
where they will visit First Class

Mae

sales staff to meet this

new, broader

are continuing to

of the famous 57

make

Varieties

.

.

.

available a long

prepared from

list

select

task ... by sending customersout of your store with a

ingredients in spotless, modern kitchens ... so that the

clear understandingof the sacrificesit should be a privi-

keystone label

lege to make. ..you will do

of ready-to-serve dishes and the delicious flavors all

a real service to

your country.

still

assures the time-saving convenience

America loves.

Private Ernest J. Westenbroek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
of Hamilton have received news
that a son was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Kronemeyer at Butterworth hospital in Grand Rap-

Under
upon

present conditions, you will at times be called

to say that certain foods are unavailable, or to

For your part, as the direct contact between manufac-

limit the generous quantities you have been accustomed

turer and the people, in the vital distribution of food,

to sell; but

ids.

Mr. and Mrs. William Vander

we know

that you, as quartermasterto the

American family, will perform this duty with

Vere of route 5, Holland, announce
the birth of a 6% pound son this
morning to the Dampen maternity

pride and responsibility.

a sense

of

you must continue

so include the priceless ingredient of

morale with every sale-making your store a constant
source of truth, courage and inspiration!

home.

H. J.

Two More Are Added

at G.H.
Grand Haven, March 19 (Spectal)— Local selective board No. 2
of Trinity church to their bi- of Grand Haven received notice
monthly meeting Friday night on on Saturday of the appointment
toe subject,“God’s Gardens.” by President Rooseveltof Glenn
The girls’ octet sang “Kentucky Taylor of Coopersville and Adrian
Babe,” and Thanks Be to God.” Van Koeveringof Zeeland as two
Devotions were to charga of additionalboard members. Present
Mia. J. Overbeek and the
board members are Cant Julius
John Oonk, closed the
Pletoes, Abram J. Weasel, both of
with prayer. Forty-seven
Grand Haven, and Fred T. Mced. A social time was enjoyed. Eachron of Hudson viliej
•

J

m

America

to the Grocers of

the world's best table, easily and economically,

Henry Teusink, who was helping his brother, John Teusink, on
his farm near Coopersville sustained an injury to his knee-cap
in a fall last Thursday. He was
treated at the Butterworthhospital in Grand Rapids and is now
at home with his children, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. De Free.
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch left Eunday evening for a brief visit to
relativesin Chicago.

Richard Smeenge of Texas, was March 12, at 12:10 p.m.
solemnizedFriday at 7 p.m. in
Driver of the police car was
the parsonage of Bethel Reformed Officer Ranee Overbeek, 28, 635
church. The Rev. Q, A. Stoppels Michigan Ave., who was driving
officiated.
west on Eighth St The accident
The couple was attended by occurred as the woman drove
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Boudreau, away from the curbing. She said
sister and broth er-in-laW of the she did not see the police car.
bride. The bride wore a gown of
Mrs. Arnold Van Doom, 150
sheer white with a lace yoke and Pine. St, * Zeeland, reported to
a fingertip veil held Jn place by police that her car while being
a wreath of small white flowers. parked, had dented the fender of
Her matron of honor wore a pink another car.
formal
1 A reception followed in the
borne of the bridegroom’s 'grand- AUthea ClttSS Meets
Mr. and

Outside the

gamea were dropped
Michigan,47-43; Michigan Normal, 29-28 and 44-43; and!

J
-ou

#

S

48-46.

FOOD SHORTAGES

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bredeweg,
252 West 19th St., a son, bom
Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Weiss, route 4, Holland, a daughter, born Sunday.
Colored motion pictures of a
trip to Florida were shown by
Frank M. Lievense, Sr., at a
meeting of the Pine Creek PTA
Very Special Dinner
which
was held Friday night at
GrapefruitJuice Cocktail
j
the Pine Creek school.
Roast Loin of Pork
Prof. Egbert Winter addressed
Muhed Sweet Potatoes
a group of school teachers at a
Cabbage and Celery Casserole
meeting in the Waukazoo school
Hot Rolls
Is Given Ticket After
Friday night on civiliandefense.
Sliced Oranges on Chicory
Crash With Police Car
A son was bom at Holland
Maple Nut Parfait
Tea or Coffee j
Jennie Nyhoff, 33, 184 East hospital today to Mr. and Mrs.
Seventh St, was given a traffic Donald Prins, route 4, Holland.
(From Saturday’* Senrtnel)
violationticket by police for failSyeenge-Geiger Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weidenhaming to yield the right of way
Spoken in Parsonage
after a car which she was driv- er of 697 Maple Ave. announce
The marriage of Miss Effie ing was involved in an accident the birth of a daughter Friday
Geigw rot Holland to I Don with a police cruiser on Eighth morning.
Mrs. Gilbert Mouw and Miss
Smeenge, son of Lieut and Mrs. St. near Central Ave. Thursday

Medium

Rm

ABOUT

THE TRUTH

over the this vicinity.

week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kole.
Beef prices average the same as
Pvt. Marinus Harthorn of Fort
last week. Lamb legs trend upward
Knox, Ky., was home on a three
slightly, and all pork prices show
day furlough and visitedhis parIncreases. Fryers and broilers are
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hartfish

born on Tuesday, March 3. They
are living in Hamilton where Mr.

Returningnext year to boll
the squad will bt Regulars
Klelnjans and George Dolman,
and Reserves
DeVette, Bob
VanDis., Dick Higgs, Paid Via
Dort and Don Mulder.
The Orange and Btoa aufferad
conference defeats to Alina,
championsby scores of 54-42

i*L

Park

bagas.

starred in the poultry stalls. For

one quarter pound son, Merle William. on Friday, March 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smallegan are the parents of a daughter

Kenny Ncwendort

is

energy, mental and

escarole, remains, mushrooms, peas,

came rolling back to drop in three
quick buckets and take a 40-37
margin. Ploegsma added 3 points
on s hook shot and a foul, and
Bradley gave his team a 1 point
lead with two minutes left is he

successful basketball

with 12 victorias aid •
In the tough MIAA
the Dutch ended up In
place with S wins and 2
Seniors lost by
dude the regulars,
Gil Van Wieren and Kenny
den Berg, and Long John '
and the raeervea,Jidda Baas

Albers.

Robert Klomparens,19, who

received by his parents, Mr. and VVieren of route 6. announce the
Mrs. C. Klomparens of 320 West birth of a nine and one-half
pound son, March 15 at Dampen
19th St. He was born Oct. 17,
physical lack of resistance,lack
Maternity home.
of courage, lack of endurance and
1922, and is a graduate of HolMrs. Frank M. Lievense and
unreasoning Irritabilityare but a land high school.He enlistedwith
Miss Grace Hanchett, both of
few of the dire results of unbalanced the coast g^iard in August, 1941.
Holland, traveling by airplane,
diets,nutritionists are pointing out
He was home for a five-day fur- left Sunday morning for WashOn the shoulders of the housewife lough last Christmas.
ington, D C., to spend a few days
rests the full responsibility of overwith Mrs. Lievense’* son, Frank
coming these obstacles to good
M. Lievense. Jr., who is stationed
health in the right planning of
at an army camp near Washingmeals.
If your family’s meals haven't
Word was received Sunday ton.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Marcus
been planned with an eye toward night by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of
balance to care for nutritional needs,
the death of his father-in-law, and family have moved from 193
start now.
John Cummins, in Grand Rapids. West 15th St. to St. Louis, Mo.,
The wide variety of foods avail- He was nearly 89 years of age where Mr. Marcus is now employable in the markets at this season
and had been in the hospital for ed.
of the yeaf should be inspiration for
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Minnema
several weeks. Funeral services
the meal-plannerto feed her family
will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. and daughter of Paterson,N.J.,
toward good health. Take a look at at Greenhoe'schapel.
who were called here by the sudthe vegetablestalls: best buys are
William Kole, who is working den death of the Rev. Minnema'i
beets, cauliflower,new cabbage,
at the Stinson division of the Vul- mother, are spending a few weeks
parsley, Iceberg lettuce, celery knobe,
tee Aircraft corporation in visiting relatives and friends in
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The 21st annual meeting of the

.
, lU Metliodist Woman's Home MisJmu.s wanted to luiow what th« s|
soclc (or |hc Gra„d
pobUcs opinion concerning him
th|s
.

j(k

|

j

a(.

in a report mada to the Associa- Royal Neighbors In the hall
tion of Health Officers that held Thursday night. Vlaltors at the
a meeting in Ann Arbor and ceremony includedDistrictDeputy
which Health Commissioner God- Laura Urn bach, and Mesdames
frey, Mayor Bosch and Dr. J. J. Kolberg and Andsrson of Grand
Mersen attended.
Haven. Cards were played, prizes
Today Mr. and Mrs. H. Buur- going to Mesdames Jean Vandenma, 263 East Tenth St., are cele- berg, Blanche Shaffer and Ruth
brating their 35th wedding anni- Hertz. Lunch was served to the 49
versary.
attending by Mesdames Agnes
very pretty wedding took Guilford,
Beck, Doreen
place at the home of the groom’s Mokma, Millie Thorpe and Sadie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ot- Van Ooort.
link in Borculo, when their son,
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Benjamin,was united in marriage Mrs. William Baker,. 17 West
to Jennie Hungers of Borculo.
15th St, drew a perfect hand In

A

Mame

19,

1942

Klompareni Home
Scene of Wedding

h

WCTU

Hears Supt Fell

Charming simplicitymtrked the
wedding * ot Miss Leona Ruth
Klomparens,daughter of Mr. and
t
Mrs. Gerrit D. Klomparens, to
The Holtand unit of the Wo- What we are in need of is not
Clarence James Van Langevelde, man'* Christian Temperance union
political leadership but leadership
son of Herman Van Langeveldeof
met for ita March program Fri- of true statesmen.”
178 East 14th St, which was solday afternoonIn the parlors of
In introdudlng his topic, "The
emnized Thursday at 6 p.m. In
Trinity Reformed church with Making of an American Citizen,"
the Klomparenshome on East
Mrs. Carl Dressel as presiding the speaker first mentioned the
24th St. Dr. H. D. Terkeuret,
officer and Mr*, H. D. Terkeurst perfect woman described in Propastor of Trinity Reformed church
as devotional leader.
verbs 31 as the first factor in the
read the double ring ceremony in
In keeping with the Lenten les- training of the child In the home.
the presence of about 30 guests.
Members of the bridal party son, Mrs. Terkeurst read chapter He contrasted the Sea of Galilee
took their places in a comer of 16 from the Gospel of John and and the Dead Sea which receive
the living room decorated with spoke briefly of the meaning of their water from the same mounthe Cross of Christ which Is not tain, the one keeping each drop
white crepe paper streamers, wedding bells, palms and flowers as repelling to the believer because till it evaporates to a stagnant
pool and the other gives back drop
Miss Bernice Altena played the Christ has exalted that cross.
Speaking of what great things for drop received. 'Therein lies
Lehengrin wedding march.
The bride wore a wedding gown have been done by women, Mrs. the difference in receiving and
of fine white marquisettemade Terkeursttold of the life of Jane keeping and receiving and sharwith a square neckline, lace bod- Addams of Hull House, Chicago, ing.”
'Hiere are people who use all the
ice and lace trim on the short and of Helen Keller, blind and
deaf,
whose
dearest
wish
was
that
training
and benefits received In
puffed sleeves and skirt. Her
fingertip veil was hnld in place "peace once again might be re- turning them to the common good
by a coronet of seed pearls. Her stored over the whole world.” In of others which Is a high form of
bouquet was of white snapdrag- closing Mrs. Terkeursttold of the good citizenship, Mr. Fell said.
ons and yellow rosebuds tied with new challenge coming to the "The most impressionable age is
WCTU when great dangers sur- that of the young child in the
a white bow.
Attending her aa maid of honor round the boys now in training home and it is important that

Speak on Citizenship

was. Public opinion may be im- ternoon in First Methodist church
portant or it may lie unimportin Grand Rapids for a two-day
ant. Sometimes it is mere press
t0”a “ncw7item
work. It is often formed without
The New Era school at Rusk cribbagewhile playing with her
appeanng in the Thursday. May
all the facts in the case. CerN«w Horn* ef lh«
.
j 23, issue of the Holland Daily closed its doors after a very suc- husband in their home Monday
HolUnd City N»w,
tamly the public was g^lng Sl,n|lncl pubi|shpd ,9,2. The cessful term with Mis* Mina night.
Publl»hedEvtrr Thursabout Jesus. There was a varietyj
(rom Holland have ,c(t Workman of Spring Lake as
Earl Kouw who underwent a
day by lha Santlne
of opinion about Him. and this j t0 n||onlJ ,hl, mectini,s. Kloronce principal.The closing of the
Printing Co. Offlca M-M
major operation three weeks ago
opinion
had
heaime
conviction.
It1
Weat Eighth atraat. Hoi
Taylor, Jennie Te Roller, Mrs. school was marked by an enterwas the kind that could be ar- Clara Harrington. Mrs J F. tainment. A fine program was In Butterworthhospital in Grand
land. Michigan
Rapids is now convalescing In the
rived at today and changed toWhite Mrs F. P. Davis, Mrs carried out by the pupils and the home of his father, Levi Kouw,
Entarad aa aacond daaa matter at
Mr's p A vvhilman: new Rusk band under the leadertha port offlca at Holland Mlch- morrow. Of course Jesus wanted
127 West 17th St.
undrr the art of Congraaa March a. people to think well of Him and
George
Blackford
has been ship of Alfred Van Voorst of
Week-end visitorsIn the home
ir».
to accept Him for what He was.
chosen by the committee on build- Zeeland furnished music for the of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus
C. k. FRENCH, Editor and Manager but at this present moment He ings and grounds of the board of occasion.
were Estelle and Helene Rusticus
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnaaa Manager was not nearly so interested
The Rev. B Hoffman will desupervisors of Ottawa county as
what the genera! public thought ! thp custodian of
court liver the baccalaureate sermon to of South Bend, Ind, Marvin RusTalaphona—Newa ttema 819a
ticus of Valparaiso,,Ind, and Gail
Adrartlalngand Subacrlptlona. 1191
aboiit Him as He was a.s to dous<1 and Kround5 t0 succeed the the seniors of the Zeeland high
Dieppe of Detroit.
ainslm^.
school Sunday evening, June 20,
Halioul AdvertisingReprewnUtlve what His own intimates thought
Herman Rusticus left last week
about Him.
Mrs. C. H. Moon of South at the Second Reformed church for Detroit where he passed exThe publisher hell not be debit
Had they arrived at
, nen(I ind _ ^ visiting Mrs Sam
in Zeeland.
for any error or error* In printing
aminationsfor joining the U. S.
any advertisingunltss s proof of inite conclusion?Had the true
There was no sprinkling on the
Miller of this city.
navy and is now stationed at was Miss Betty Van Langevelde, for the defense of their country. Christian parents teach the child
such advertisementshall have been light broken through their dark
Born to Mr and Mrs L Hardie streets of Holland today and Great Lakes, 111.
Mrs. M. Oudemool brought to in the way he should go. The first
sister of the groom, who wore a
obtained by adveitlser and returned minds. Had he really succeeded
there was considerable comment
the attention of the group the nec- lessons of duty and responsibilb him In time tor correction erttb in revealingHLs true self to of Rockford.Mich., a son.
formal
of
old
rose
moire
taffeta
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
su b errors or correction* noted
. . Mr. and Mrs. William James on this score from people who
cut on princess lines with a jac- essity of agitating for the passing ity are learned In the home. It
plainly thereon: end In such oaee if them’ Did they know who he wh() havo bmi vlsi|;nK Thomas did not know the cause of it. The Brown of Maple Rapids a daughany error to noted Is not corrected,
ter, Patricia Ann, in Clinton hos- ket having short puffed sleeves. of the Shepard bill by writing let- takes time to do all those things
was. and did they understand
of thls city have return- now well on 21st St. is not yet In
publisher* liability «h*ll not eiceed
pital. Mrs. Brown is the former She carried a bouquet of orchid ters to President Roosevelt, Sena- but parents ought to realizethat
mob a proportion of the entire spsce nature and purpose of Iks mis- ed (() iht.|r home in New York such shape that it can be used
Christine Ver Hulst. daughter of and white snapdragonsand yellow tor Vandenberg and Representa- the greater factor in training is
occupied by the error bear* to the sion ^ Had they any convictions?alv
(he fullest advantage.
rosebuds, tied with an orchid bow. tive Bartel Jonkman. A commK- the home, the greatest laboraWhole epace occupied by tucb adverIf they had not apprehended A rclay race Wlll bc bcid Sat- Charles Miller has returned Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst of Holland. Dale Klomparens, brother of the tee was appointed to present this tory in the making of good citiIt
A son was born Monday night In
somethingmore of Him
urday afternoonby several boys from an extended visit with rematter In an open letter to or- zens. The school Is only an extenHolland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. bnde, served as best man.
TERM! OF 1CB8CRIPTIOM
general public, then His heart nf lh(? Zeoland pubflc S(.ho,)Ls jhc lativcsat Pittsburgh. Pa
sion of the home and the greatA reception followed and a buf- ganizationsIn the city.
One year HOO: 8U monthe I1J8; would be heavy indeed. lublicityns
Garence
Heerspink
of
Grand
Havfrom ,bo p,)St 0f.
'Hie big new steamship,City
Three months 78c; 1 month tec; Single
Excerpts
of
the
Union
Signal
est element in the equipment of
fet
supper
was
served.
Mr.
and
en.
copy 6c Subscription! payable In ad- opinion would not build His king- fjco (0 lhc Zt.c|and brick yald of Grand Rapids of the Graham
Mrs. Van Langevelde left on a dealt with the work of Miss Ber- the school is the teacher for the
vance and will be promptlydiscon- dom. Public opinion would not an(j bark a Stance of two miles,
and Morton line will be comshort wedding trip and for the tha Rachel Palmer, national di- child learns more from example
tinued It not renewed.
IIuUj of Zcoiand return- manded by Capt. John Stewart
Subeeriberswill oonter a favor by carry His gospel to all the world, i A
present will make their home rector of the scientifictemper- than precept. The home, school
reportingpromptly any Irregularity Public opinion would not •‘'hnre
fpop, Texas after spending of Grand Rapids.
with the bride'sparents. Mr. Van ance instruction department,and and church are engaged In the bigt delivery Writ* or phone 1191
His cross. Public opinion wouM JiVV(.rai Wceks there on business,
I^st evening at the home of
Mrs. J. Lamar and son, Ray, Langevelde expects to be called covered the field of alcohol edu- gest business— the building of
be quite willing to leave Him
A, Toppon. A. Hoeksma. W. J. Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens,
cation and the training of teach- Christian citizens,”Mr. Fell conspent Thursday afternoon. March for military service soon.
A TAX THAT ISNT A TAX
HLs own
' West veer and J Kooiker are the the
____ Misses
.....___
Bessie Steffens and
_____
cluded.
ers to teach this subject.
But if He had succeededin any 1 cnurT1pratorswho are taking the Hattie Wassing entertained with 5, with Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers in
Senator Vandenberg has thrown
Mrs. Harold Schaap sang two
Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell, inEaster Play Given by
degree in putting Himself imo annua| gcboo| census this spring, a miscellaneous shower in honor Holland.
troduced by Mrs. Fred T. Miles, selections. "God Bless America''
a flood of light on the essential
the lives of His disciples,if
Despite his advanced age of Si of Miss KatherineBolhuis who Is
On Thursday evening. March 5,
opened his discourse with an ex- and "I Would Be True," accomnature of the Michigan sales tax had moukied their minds in the , ycars John
Bosnian one of ; to be a June bride. Fifteen guests John Cotts and friend were din- Methodist Society
by his proposal to make that levy least way of His thinking as j{0i]and's leading citizens, will were present,
Fifty women gathered in the pressionof regret In regard to the panied by Mrs. Dick Van Der
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forest
war. "If the sins of the world and Meer. Tea was served by Mrs. F.
deductiblein the income tax. The would spell out a great loyalty in | make a tr1p t0 The Netherlands T. K. Webster, who for a numsocial rooms of First Methodist
Salisbury in Grand Rapids.
our
sins have brought about this Douma and Mrs. H. Vander HeuMichigan senator wants to give their future lives, then He would jor {be sec<>nd vviihinthree ber of years has occupied one of
church Thursday night for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
condition, may we truly repent. vel
regular
meeting
of
the
Woman's
the average citizen the right to know that His mission was not yoars )0 vi_sj( b;s
the most beautifulsummer homes Bonnie Lou and Miss Jennie Hornmake this deduction, on the in vain. Alongside of this, public,’j
JusI o( Seattle, Wash, on the North shore near Pine stra of Pearlinecalled on Mr. Society of Christian Service. Mrs.
H. K. Goodwin presidedat the
theory that any tax paid to the opinion counted for naught. After i pacific coast manager ot the lodge, has moved his furniture
and Mrs. P. Knoper and sons on
business meeting and Mrs. Fred
state is deductible.When a prop- all, it is true that the few men p]ounng ypn Mutual Insuranceout of the cottage and it will be
Friday afternoon, March 6.
Miles conducteddevotions.
erty owner pays his real estate and women with deep convictions ! £0 Ls spcndmg a fow days with occupied during the coming sumMr. and Mrs. Cone Dalman of
Feature of the program was
til to the state in July and De- and glowing ideals are those who hjs S15teri Mrs. I5. A. Latta
mer by R. C. Dawes, a million- Zeeland attended the afternoon
an Easter play, "God Has Rollcember, he is allowed to subtract make the world. The multitudes Concordia, a society of the aire banker of Chicago.
sendees in the Reformed church
that from his income for income do not think greatly. They do not paSf0rs with their wives of the
The beautiful silk flag present- on Sunday, March 8, afterwards ed the Stone Away," directed by
Mrs. Nina Daugherty.In the cast
tax purposes. All through the concern themselvesabout getting ' classes Zeeland of the Christian ed to the veterans of the Span- calling on relatives.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, chair- turnip greens— hre of greatest imwere Mrs. Beulah Harper Dunyear he pays three cents on every the real truth of things. The Reformed churches met at the ish- American war by the merTTie Lord's Supper was celebratman
of the Holland defense coun- portance, and they are available
woody,
Mrs.
Clinton
Diekman,
dollar used to buy groceries, multitudes are not willing to die home of the Rev. and Mrs. H. chants of this city and Zeeland ed in the Christian Reformed
cil,
today
urged Holland residents from early spring onward to sevMrs. Peter Hoving, Mrs. J. O.
clothing and all sorts ot other for a cause or an Ideal. People Walkotten at Hudsonville.
will be shown to the public for church on Sunday, March 8.
to prepare for full participationin ere freezing weather. They should
Knutson,
Mrs.
Neal
Houtman
and
suppHes, but he is not allowed with deep, abiding convictions The charter commission met the first time tomorrow mornOn Sunday, March 8, the serbe In every garden and should be
the Victory garden program.
to take credit for that money in are comparatively few. Truth last night in the council room of ing when the company marches vices in the Reformed church were the latter’s daughters, Mary,
Planting of vegetables will be a eaten frequently.
Joan
and
Billie. Selections were
'fail income tax. Yet it is largely lovers and martyrs are lonely.
the city hall, elected Henry to Hope church to attend the conducted by Mr. Hoksburgen of
‘Tomatoesand beans are so
played by the Holland High great help to familiesin this comthrough that tax that the state
Jesus was very wise In His Brusse permjnent chairman and Memorial services.
Western Theological seminary, school instrumental trio and Mrs. munity, he said, pointing out that widely adapted that they should be
government pays its bills.
approach to His disciples. He be- decided to make as few Changes
Holland.
Dunwoody sang "Open the Gates the minerals and vitamins In vege- generouslygrown. Tomatoea are
The average citizen knows per- gan on the outer edge and He in the present charter as posPrayer Day for crops was ob- of the Temple,” accompanied by tables are necessary for good so easily canned that they should
fectly well that it is genuinely a came from there to the center. sible, according to the First day,
served in both churcheson Wed- Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
be grown for canning as well as
growth and health.
tax, as Senator Vandenberg in- He started them thinkingabout May 24. Issue.
nesday. March 11. In the after"A great many families in our for eating fresh.
Mrs.
John
Bekken
and
her
com(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
sists It is. But the theory is that the general appraisal of Him. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Folkersma
"Beets, carrots and onion* can
A son was born Thursday at noon serviceswere held in the Re- mittee were In charge of a so- city have suitable garden spots of
this tax is not a tax at all. The then he earnestlysought their with three children,Yke. Keimpe
formed church and conducted by ial hour. Pouring were Mrs. Peter their own or can obtain the use of be stored for some time as well as
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
assumption is that the citizen own. They could not stop think- 1 and Hendrijke, arrived yesterday
Rev. H. Teusink of Ottawa, and in
conveniently located small plots of used fresh, so quantitiesof these
who buys the groceries does not ing now. They had thoughts morning from Workum province. Paul Seidelman, 224 West 12th the evening serviceswere held in Raffenaud and Mrs. John Shackson. Table decorationswere in reasonably good soil that are not sufficientto afford a supply long
St.
pay that three cents; it is suppos- about Jesus, and were they will- Friesland, The Netherlands and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veenstra, the Christian Reformed church keeping with the Easter season. too steep, too. wet, or too shady." after harvest may be planted.
ed to be paid by the man who ing to tell Him what they were? will make their home in Zeelconducted by the pastor. The
he said. "Any one interested can Parsnips can be left in the ground
429
West 21st St., planned to
sells him the groceries, and the They could not escape the neces- and. They are at present at the
school here closed at noon.
grow vegetables profitably.Fresh all winter.
theory is that the merchant pays sity of saying something,of lay- home of their parents, Mr. and move to Muskegon today where
Simon Berghorstfailed to pass Mrs. John R. Slagh Is
"Cabbage is easy to grow, but
vegetables out of one's own garMr.
Veenstra
is
employed.
this for the privilege of doing ing bare their souls in this great Mrs. Yke Folkersma.
his final physical examinationat
den
give
a
peculiar satisfactiononly a few plants per person
Honored
at
Shower
The Rev. James F. Zwemer Born Wednesday at Holland hos- Kalamazoo Thursday, March 3, for
moment. Possibly they had never
business in Michigan.
should be grown for harvesting
Mrs. John R. Slagh, formerly and pleasure.
But everybody knows, and has in all their experience with Jesus and family are visiting friends pital to Mr. and Mrs. William military service.
at one season, as cabbage doe*
"Primarily
one
should
grow
Rottschaefer, 1541 Washtenau
Eleanor Sutton of Muskegon, was
always known, that this is only faced a more urgent thought and relativesin Chicago.
Mrs. C. Mulder and Mrs. H. Ter
those vegetables that will be most not stand long after heading. Howentertained
at
a
bridal
shower
Ave,
Ann
Arbor,
a
daughter.
Theological
Student
Henry
K.
a theory. No one has ever made necessity and a more penetrating
Haar attendeda pot -luck dinner
The green leafy vege- ever, any large surplus of cabbage
Pasma left for Chicago this Mrs. L. T. Schaddeleereturned on Thursday, March 5, at the Friday evening in the home of enjoyed.
a secret of the fact that the question.
tables— chard, collards,kale, and can be made into sauerkraut.”
person who buys the groceries
Peter spoke for the group and morning whore he will preach to her home at 124 West 16th home of the latter's sister, Mrs. Mrs. John Slagh, 222 West 10th
St. The bride was presented with
St. Wednesday after spending two G. De Groote at Holland.
pays the tax. The three cent levy what a great confession he made? during the summer.
gifts.
Supt. of Schools E. E. Foil Is weeks with her daughter and sonUr added as a tax, it is listed on It was a divine flash of the truth
Mr. Lee of Grand Rapids, until
Those present were Mrs. Archie
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Olson. recently from near Tustin, Mich,
the sales slip as a “tax”; no (me across the soul of Peter— perhaps in Ypsilanti today.
Henry Dykhuis left for St. Joseven bothers to hide the fact in not a flash, but a slowly-coming
Gerrit Van Grondelle who Is has moved on the farm formerly Sutton. Mrs. Paul Skok, Mrs. Pat
Tjapkes of Muskegon, Mrs. Dick
any way that it is a tax paid by revelation. At any rate, he rose eph thus noon. He will sail on the stationed at Fort Leonard Wood occupied by Mrs. J. Kroetje.
to a great height of spiritual steamer City of Benton Harbor in Missouri has been promoted
the purchaser.
Francis knoper has accepted the Bowman, Mrs. Russell McFall and
daughter. Marcia, of Grand Haven,
But legally, because of the susceptibilitythat day. His soul this season
from the rank of first class pri- job of gas station attendant, and
Jayne Vandyk of Grand Rapids,
S. D. Middelton of Chicago has
wording of the law, it is not a was attuned to something above
after
a
few
days'
work
at
Grand
vate to corporal.
Celebration of the 80th anniver- logical seminaryin Princeton,N.J.,
Mrs. Walter De Hall and Mr. and
tax paid by the citizen when he the sounds and signals of earth, purchased the lake frontage of
Carole Erickson and Dorothy Rapids he will take charge of
sary of the founding of Hope Re- will be tne speaker at the special
Mrs.
Wesley
De
Hall
of
Philadelbuys the things he needs to eat and it caught the heavenly har- the old Straight farm on the Muller of Holland, students at a station in Zeeland.
formed church will take place ear- anniversary service to be held in
and to wear. Senator Vandenberg monies. But it is a question if north shore and is having a large Western Michigan college in KalThe Ladies of the Christian Re- phia, Pa., Mrs. John Vaupell. Mary ly In May, according to initial the church Sunday, May 3, at
Jane
Vaupell,
Mrs.
Fred
Slag.
summer
home
erected
there.
wants things called by their right he knew the full import of what
amazoo, have made designs for formed church held their Aid Mrs. John
Huls, Miss plans for the program commit- 10:30 a.m.
Miss Virginia McBride this afname; when the citizens annually he said. HLs soul did not remain
Other features of the service
the doors in the new Dramatics meeting on Wednesday afternoon, Anna Slag, Mrs. Fred Slag. tee. Dr. John Kuizenga, former
ternoon
gave
a
birthday
party
at
pay a sum to the state of Michi- in its high state of spiritual apMarch 11.
president of Western Theological will be a processionalof the vested
Arts
building.
Jr.,
Mrs.
Jack
Vanderhill.
gan in direct taxation in every prehension. Soon Jesus had to re- her home on College Ave. to 60
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst callseminary, and at present the church choirs,distinguishedguest
Lester Sliter, 18, 40 East 27th
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Deur. Lois Deur, Mirsense but in name that would en- buke him severely. As he had of her little friends in honor of
St . paid a fine and costs of $5
iam
Slagh, Mrs. Henry Kammer- Charles Hodge professor of syste- ministers, consistory and other
her
fourth
birthday
anniversary
G. Gruppen in Zeeland Thursday,
title them to a deduction of been an inspiration, so now. he beaad, Mrs. Marvin Essenburg and matic theology at Princeton Theo- church workers led by a Boy Scout
The members of the board of to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. March 12.
about a million dollars,he wants comes a temptation. As he had
color guard, a selected ritual and
Smith
Thursday
after
pleading
Mrs. John Slag.
them to have that right in spite risen to the heavenlies. so now ( public works are not to be eloctspecial music.
b>’ Ihc PwP|p. if ,he ifloas of , KUiity to a charge of passing on
of the unrealisticphraseologyof he becomes very earthly with
Grand Officers to Initiate
A sacred musical program unFormer
Holland
Girl
poor
and
pitiably
earthly
views
1 ^e charter commission prevail, the right.
the law.
Mrs. A. Geerds Feted on
der the directionof Mrs. W. CurFive Rainbow Candidates tis Snow will be given in the evenAll the more so because several We prvsume no man can dwell i ^ud neither are the other boards | Devotionsat Hope college Marries in Ionia
Birthday Anniversary
other states — Arkansas,Idaho, long on the heights.He gets now appointedby the council to chape! exercises this morning were
At a meeting of the Rainbow ing. Tentativeplans call for the
Of interest to friends in Hol: be elected. Tins was the conclu- 1 conducted by Dr. J. VV BeardsA surprise birthday party in Girls Thursday night, final plans presentation of "The Holy City”
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis- sinking
No one who thinks can escape sion the commLssiWrs reached | |cy, president of New Brunswick land Ls news of the marriage of honor of Mrs. A. Geerds was held
iana, and several others— give
for entertaining Grand Officers by the choir assisted by a quartet
Miss Ruth LorraineVos, daughIn the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. were made. The Grand Officers of outstandingsoloists.
their citizens the right to de- jeome kind of an opinion about 1 after a thoroughdiscussionof the i TheologicelSeminary. Students
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. MarI interestedin the ministry were alduct sales taxes from income tax- Jesus. To dismiss Him from the “bole
Goetz. 290 West 20th Si, Monday
Rowing ls the honor roll of so given an opportunity to confer tin of Ionia and Eugene Van evening. The evening was spent of Michigan Rainbow will be In Highlightsof the history of
es. Michigan appears to have been intellectual field with the wave
Holland Thursday, March 19, to Hope church will be given by the
Vleck. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
asleep on this issue, and now the hand shows intellectualfrug- students in the Holland high u.,b Dr. Beardsley,
playing bunco. First prize went to Initiatefive candidates, Betty
Rev. Paul Hinkamp at the social
ality. Jesus Ls too great, too im-lsc,lool:B e r t s c h, Louise i Mrs. Allan B. Ayers of Virginia Van Vleck of Palo, which took
Senator Vandenberg is sounding
Mrs. John De Vries. A two-course Morey, Ruth Pierson, Evelyn Van
evening in the church parlors
posing
too
much
woven
in
the
Brasse, Gertrude De Witt. Hazel park bas n.ceived word that her place Saturday. March 7 at 2:30
the alarm. Up until now there
lunch was served Including a Ins, Kay Simpson and Helene Tuesday, May 5. The event will
fibre of the world's life to get 1 F a i r b a n k s. Marie Haberman. first cousin. Major Gen. Jack W. p.m. In Zion Evangelical church
has, not been much interest,bebeautifullydecorated birthday Bruinsma.
be in the form of a congregational
cause of the fact that most peo- rid of Him easily and then claim Baura Kimpton, Agnes Kramer, Heard, has recently been ap- of Ionia. Mrs. Martin formerly cake made by the hostess and
Accompanyingthe Grand Of- dinner. There will be several afrespect for one's think #ng. Who is Bolena Olert. Inez Robinson, pointed commander of the Fifth was Mrs. Teanetta Vos of Holple have not been required to pay
presented to the guest of honor. ficers will be Mrs. E. Alberta ter dinner speakers and a historiMarion Van Drezer, Jeanette ValArmored division, U.S. army. Un- land and the bride attended Holincome taxes. But presently near- He’ What is He’ What do you
The following guests were pres- Coburn, supreme deputy of Mich- cal exhibit will be on display.
Ha.s He” said ! kema, Irene Van Zanten. Jeantil recently he was commander land High school where she was
ly everybody will have to pay. think about Him’
ent: Mrs. A. Geerds and son, igan. A dinner will be served at Mrs. George E. Kollcn is preparing
' etto Vcllman. Elizabeth Wentzel.
and so Senator Vandenbergis anything, has He done any tiling, Herbert Ingham. N'ella Phillips, of the Armored school at Ft. drum major with the Holland Benny, Mr. and Mrs John De
6 p.m. preceding the initiation at the history of the Sunday school,
raising this issue at the psycho- is fie anything that appeals to
Vries and son, William, Miss 8:13 p.m. Former Rainbow Girls, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman is engaged
F. Eylsma, A Van Put ten and Knox, Ky.. and during World High band.
logical moment. There are a great you. and for which you have
War
1 was a flying instructorat
After
a
trip
to
Chicago,
the
J. Vande Water.
Emily Kardux, George Kardux,
in writing the history of the womany hidden taxes where tax is reason to be thankful? ('an He
couple is residing in Detroit Mr. and Mrs. William Rowan, Eastern Stars and Masons are In- men’s organizationsof the church.
Of all the cities in Michigan Kelly field.
paid on tax. One man wondered , in5Pire y°ur thinking? Does
nonwloion nf snno or
A son was born this morning where the groom is employed. Palsy, Beverly and Janice Goetz. vited to attend the meeting..
Dr. A. Leenhout* is general
Several communications were
whv he could not deduct his in- have anything that will touch 1,h a ,7^ ' ,0n, ,0 ,
0
at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Van Vleck wore a tan suit
come Uxof 0 the y ear 'be fore
--- - ,
'over.
your life into a flame of good, Holland has had the lowest Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee, 28 West and accessoriesfor traveling.Mr. Gifts were presented to Mrs. read concerning the Grand Assem- chairman for the celebrationwhich
is expected to attract many formne« and aervic- As an
I
du™g
Geerds.
bly to be held in Detroit April
this is a tax.
17th St.
Van Vleck was graduated from
er members of the congregation to
thinking man or woman, you just
16, 17 and 18. Several local girls
Three candidates were initiated Ionia High school in 1939, and the
the various events.
have to make some confession of news story in tne Saturday, May
THE CHURCH INVITES YOC
arc planningto attend. Miss Ar25. issue. This was brought out at the regular meeting of the bride also attended Ionia High Heavy Fine It Paid on
Jesus.
My Chnrch
lene Groters of Holland is the
school.
And if He is who He claimFalie Pretense Charge
Byron U. Hatfield has said:
Grand Love of the Grand Assemed to be. if He spoke words of
“My church helps me:
Grand Haven, March 19 (Spec- bly.
eternal
wisdom,
if
He
has
the
To keep a sky in my life and
ial) -Charles D.
Roberts, 42.
Two Minor Accidents
The
Tenant
to look up.* To keep my hand in power to inspire you to a better
Francis hotel, Grand Rapids, was
God’s and hold on to him. To see life, if He can reveal God to you
Are Reported to Police
arraigned in Justice George V, Brouwers Celebrate
the eternal values above the mat- as no other one can, then may He
Automobilesdriven by Luke Hofferis court on a charge of obSilver Anniversary
erial. To lift life above self to not in all fairness ask for your j -7
Kuna, 227 Pine Ave.. and Albert taining money under false preMr. and Mrs. Edward Brouwer
service for Christ. To see the loyality and undying sendee? You
Buursma, route 1, Holland, were tense, on Saturday afternoon, and
good in others and praise it. To should love the highest when you ^
In an accident Saturday at 11:35 upon his plea of guilty was assess- were surprised Friday night by a
"Every won u the arcMfed of hit mm
keep sweet and to keep busy see it, is the thought of a great
p.m. at 32nd St. and Washington ed a fine of $100 and costs of $14.- group of their friendson the occafortune”— Loti* proverb
sion
of
tkelr
25th
wedding
anniverfor Him. To have a seeing eye, poet. Ls it not true?
90,
which
were
paid.
Ave.
feeling heart, helping hand. To
Roberts was arrested by the sary at their home, 49 West 12th
£. Police were informed Kuna was
MARCH
test the motive of life and choose Joldersma Meets With
driving south on Washington Ave. sheriff’s departmentSaturdayand St. The evening was spent socially
r. the best and to live justly,love
IS-LaSalk, Fr*nch explorer.
and Buursma was driving wefrt charged with selling certain goods and refreshments were served. Mr.
OMOMtecrtsd, 1687.
mercy,, and yalk humbly.
Civilian Defense Staff
to farmers and failing to deliver and Mrs. Brouwer, who were maron 32nd St.
Why not accept the invitation Alfred C. Joldersma.commanPolice also report a car driven the full amount ordered.Com- ried March 14, 25 years ago In
to fo to church next Sunday ?
der of civilian defense in Holland,
by Hyo Bos, route 5, Holland, plaint was made to the sheriffs Holland,were presented with a
librtty cr death,
met with his staff at police headstruck the signal light on the department by H. J. Nienhulsof gift of silver by the group.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Attending the affair were Mr.
quarters Saturday afternoon to
southeast comer of Eighth St Olive township.
Grand Haven, March 19 (Spec- consider various phases of civilian
and Mrs. Arthur Bode, Mr. and
and Columbia Ave. Sunday in cuti talk- A divorce decree WI& grant- defense. Members of his staff are
BROTHER SUCCUMBS
Mrs. Edward J. Bouwsma, Mr. and
ting the comer too short
;«d In circuit court on Tuesday Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, An.John De Vries, Jr., 30, brother Mrs. Henry Becksfort, Mr. and
'^Uto!u^PrClhIb^ **
Joseph F. Sanford of the drew Klomparens of the Holland
of Mrs. Theodore Wyma of Hol- Mrs. Harry Bontekoe, Mr. and
cricult court to Anna fire department,Charles K. Van
Kramer Will Take Over
land, died Saturday night at his Mrs. Harry Doroboa, Mr. and Mrs.
'SS-Dcrrid Starr Jordan bofrom har husband, Ger- Duren, executive officer or second
home in Grand Rapids. Funeral Herman Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs.
Post
Office
Doties
April
1
both of Holland. Mrs. in command. Charles Vos of the
services and ' burial ’ was held Joe Rosendahl, Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Harry Kramer, newly appointed there Wednesday afternoon. Other Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van
was awarded custody of board of public works and Dr. O.
. wins inter,
acting postmasterto succeed the survivors ire the widow, one son, Zanten and Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Velde, in charge of the emcheu chaa*
l#te Louis J. Yanderburg,said he one daughter, the parents, a broth- Ver Lee.
ergency health branch.
has been advised a post office er and another sister.
of the republics of
Rudaon sells lor
Jniguay, with
Inspector wijl be here March 31 to
A leak-proof gasoline tank on
Nothing would ever be com1609.
le
bomber
requires
the
use
of
fl 72,000 pleted if all possible objections
make the transfer and that he Hite the misuse of the soul's
•-tit.
frere flnp overcome.
power
love.
• will assume his duties April L
&S8
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Hop Appeals

Annual Appropriation

for

Letter to Parents

1

Bill

HOLLAND

CITY OF

United Sopport in

pense of said work to be Mid
the General Sewer Fun&'er
amount thereof as th*'
Council may deem advisable and
shall order, to be levied during the
fiscal year, designated and estimated as follows:

An Ordinance No.

(s)— Fifteenth Street, east of Lincoln Avenue, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ............................$1,500.00rj

398V2

*'

Flier in Pacific Zone

Sinking Fund for the payment
No. 1 Sewer Special Assessment
Termed the Ainual Appropriation
of bonds and interestdue from
DistrictFund, for the payment (b)— Twenty- fourth St from Van
BIU of the City of HoUaBdj for
Raalte to Ottawa Am, or an
said fund the sum of $2,360.00 of principal and Intarest,to be
the Flacel Year Commenolng on
much thereof as the Common
Longer Than Expected
raised by special assessmentin
the third Monday In Mnrch, A. 4th— For the Cemetery Bonds
Council may deem advjsableand
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the paysaid assessment district the sum
D., IMS.
‘Tell everyoneto pull together
of ................. . .......... $209.00 may order, the sum of Fhf
ment of bonds and interestdue
Thousand Dollars .... $10,000.00
as we need everythingthey can
from said fund the sum of....
19th— For the Washington Ave.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR..................
. ...................
$2,855.00 and 29th Street Sewer Special
— Ottawa Ave. from 24th to
throw our way. We'll win this war
DAINS:
Section 2. There shall also be
Asseasment District Fund, for
22nd Streets and 22nd Street
but it’s going to be a harder, longappropriated a general tax upon
the payment of principaland Infrom Ottawa Ave. to Cleveland
er war than what we expected."
Section 1. There shall be ap- all the taxable property in the
tereat, to be raised by special
Ave. or so much thereof as the .
The above appeal was made In
asaeesmentin said assessment
propriatedby tax upon all the tax- city, with the general city taxes,
Common Council may deem addistrict the sum of
$304.85
visable and may order the sum
a letter which Ensign Harvey Hop
able property in the City of Hol- hereinbefore designated, for the
of
.......................... $12,000.00
land, for the purpose of defraying support ot the Public Schools of 20th— For the Water Street Sewwrote to hLs parents. Mr. and
er
Special
Assessment
District (d) Michigan Ave. from 26th
the
City
of
Holland,
Including
feul
the general expenses and liabilities
Mrs. Henry W. Hop, 321 Central
Fund, for the payment of prinStreet north approximately 430of said city during the fiscal year pay of teachers, and for all other
Ave., who received it Monday.
purposes
of
incidental expense
cipal and Interest, to be raised
feet, or so much thereof as the
commencing
on
the
third
Monday
The letter was dated Feb. 9.
by special assessment in said
Common Council shill deem
in March, A. D., 1942, the follow- which the Board of Education Is
Due to censorship restrictions,
assessmentdistrictthe sum of
authorized or required to make
advisable and may order the
ing amounts, to-wit:
Hop did not reveal his present
during
the
current
year.
The
esti.................................
...........$42.55
the sum of ...........
,$1,500.00
IsL— For the General Fund, to dewhereaboutsbut as a naval bombfray th* expenst of the City for mated amount required and re- 21st— For the 29th Street Sewer (e)— East 12th Street No. 3 Sewer pilot he was stationed on MidSpecial AssessmentDistrict
er from a point approximately
the payment of which from some ported to the Common Council beway island when the war broke
Fund, for the payment of prining $127,600.00or such an amount
600 feet west of Fairbanks Ave.
other
fund
no
provision
is made,
out Dec. 7, 1941.
cipal and interest, to be raised
to Lincoln Ave. or so much
the sum of ..............$31,358.00 as may be spread in accordance
“Here I am on the other side
by special assessmentin said
thereof as the Common CounLess amount assumed and to be with the assessed valuation and
of the world. Seems very strange
assessmentdistrictthe sum of
tax rate allocationto be made by
cil shall deem advisableand may
paid
by
the
B.P.W.
the
sum
of
when you think about it. Also
the County Tax Commission.
............................................
$135.00
order the sum of
.$1,500.00
..................... $3,129.23
makes one feel quite alone and
In addition to the above amount 22nd— For the West 27th Street
Sec.
6—
It
shall
be
the
duty of
Leas
surplus
In
fund
at
end
of
far away. Almost as tho he
No. 1 Sewer Special Assessment the City Clerk on or before the
ther* shall also be appropriated
fiscal year the sum of $16,678.77
had severed all connectionwith
District Fund, for the payment first Monday in October next, to
for the Public School system of
SlOtyEV MA6H0N,
Amount to be appropriated......
the past and was living a dream
the City of Holland for debt serof principal and Interest, to be certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
...............................
$11,550.00
«t*W0«liANS,
or going through much the same
raised by special assessmentin County tha aggregate amounts re0CT #2? Hi COULD
2nd.— For the Welfare Fund, to be vice, viz., for the payment of
thing a person suffering from ambonds and Interest, etc., the sum
said assessment district the sum quired by the Common Council
PWLAMIPHIA,
expended
in
the
support
of
the
STAY
UHOtQ
nesia goes through," his letter
of ......................................
$261.00 and the Board of Education of the
HAS TWO BIRTHDAYS -JUNE j AMD
poor of the city, includingan of $50,000.00
read.
Section 3. There shal. also be 23rd— For the River Ave. and Public Schools of the City of HolItem
of
$2,000
for
the
care
of
inJUNE
2
...
H£
WAS
BORN
AT
12:50
Ht NON.,.
“If I live through this war, I
30th Street Sewer, Special land to be appropriated for the
digent persons at the Eastman- raised by special tax, to be levied
won't regret the experiences, as
AND HH
.
AM. DAYLIGHTTIME ... CELEBRATES
Assessment District Fund, for current year for all dty purposes,
in the next general tax rolls, upon
vilh*
infirmary,
the
sum
of
I've seen many places I never
BOTH DAYS ...
the payment of principal and by a general taxation upon all
the lands comprisingthe special
........................ $10,940.00
dreamed of seeing. Somq I would
interest, to be raised by special the taxable property of the whole
street,sewer and paving assessLess
amount
assumed
and
to
be
like to visit again. Others I am
assessment In said asseasment city es set forth in sections one
ment districts, hereinafterdesigpaid by the B. P. W. the sum
glad I saw because it will make
district the sum of
$1,005.57 and three of this ordinance,and it
nated.
the
following
assessments:
$2,407.00
me appreciate home more if that's
Sec. 4. Pursuant to the provi- shall also be Ms duty on or before
1st— For the Van Raalte Ave.
dora and the Seven Crafts."
Amount to be appropriated......
possible
Paving Special Assessment Dis- sions of Section 12, Title XXVm, the first day of September next,
It was announced that two one...............................
$8,533.00
“Details I shall save for when
trict Fund, for the payment of of the City Charter, the following to certify to the assessor for asact plays will be presented by the
I come home. All I want now is to
bonds and Interest, to be raised local Improvement!are hereby de- sessment, til amounts which tha
Civic Players in Montello park 3rd —For the General Street Fund
let you know I'm 0. K.
to defray the expenses of mainby special assessment,In said signated aj advisable to be made Common Council rsqulrtato be asschool April 16 and 17.
“I surely hope I get through this
during the next fiscal year, to be sessed or rsaasieoed in aajrsMChd
assessment district the sum of
Mrs. J. Lappinga. president, taining and working upon the
fracas so that I'll get a chance to
streets and alleys for the pay..........................
$1,470.00 paid for in whole or in part by district or upon any parcel of land
presided and Mrs. E. Goon took
tell my grandchildren how I helpment whereof no provision shall 2nd— For the West 20th Street No. special assessment, together with or against any particular person
In an interesting program precharge of devotionswith Miss
ed win the wars. The Japs are sented on last Thursday before Marvin Albers and Mrs. Jack Joan Bruizcman offering prayer. have been made by any other
4 Paving Special Assessment tha estimated cost thereof,to-wit: or special assemmsnt or otherwise,
clever and numerous. I have pre- members of yie Elizabeth Schuy- Steketee.
general fund or otherwise the
District Fund, for the payment 1st— For Sixth St. Paving Spec- together with the designation of
Mrs. J. Kruid read the secreOthers
present
were
Henry
dicted many of their raids. Sure- ler Hamilton chapter, Daughters
sum of ...............
$46,200.00
of principal and Interest,to be
tary’s
report
and
Ben
Kole
the
ial Assessment District for the the land or persons upod or within
ly wish I had a camera. I could of the American Revolution, Mrs. Siersma, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Acterralaed by special assessmentIn
treasurer's report. Refreshment* Leu amount assumed and to be
estimated cost of draining,grad- which the several sums are to be
hof,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Buter,
Mr.
have gotten some valuable pic- W. J. Olive reviewed the fascinpaid by the B. P. W. the sum
said assessment district the sum
were
in
charge
of
the
Camp
Fire
ing, construction of curb and assessed or reassessed,with such
and Mrs. Gerald Bos, Mr. and
of ..................................
$10,184.00
tures.
of ......................................
$452.00
ating book, "I Live on Air," by
girls.
gutter, concrete or macadam further descriptionand diractkxa
Mrs.
Alvin
Bos,
Mrs.
William
Hop also wrote that he has ap- A. A. Schetcher. The meeting was
Amount to be appropriated......
3rd— For the West 21st Street No.
base, and concrete or sheet as- as will enable such sssweor to asSiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lieplied for a regular commission
.....................................$36,036.00
1. Paving Special Assessment phalt top on 6th 8L, from River sess the several amounts upon tha
held in the home of Mrs. John vense, Mr. and Mrs. P. Westrate,
and will accept it If granted to
4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be
District Fund, for the payment
to Columbia Ave. to be raised property and persons chargsabla
Bosman on East Tenth St., with Mr. and Mr*. P. Siersma, Albert De Witt Home Is Scene
expended in the maintenance of principal and interest, to be
him.
by specialassessmentfrom said therewith.
Mrs. C. C. Wood, chapter regent, Siersma, Mrs. Josie Johnson, Of Surprise Shower
and support ot the Holland City
raised by special assessmentin
paving special assessment dis- ’Sec. 7—It shall be the duty of
presiding.
Laura and Erwin Johnson, Mr. and
Hospital the sum of
.$5,000.00
A surprise kitchen shower wa*
said assessment district the sum
trict, the sum .......... $25,000.00 the Assessorto levy in the tax
Mrs. Olive stated that she Mrs. P. Schippers, Mrs. Ethel
Less amount assumed and to be
of
........................................
$251.00 2nd— For West 24th St. Paving roll upon all the taxable luopnty,
found the book entertaining, Kronje, Mr. and Mrs. Don Elen- given Saturday in the home of
paid by the B, P. W. the sum 4th— For the 32nd Street ImproveMrs. Gerrit De Witt honoring Mr*.
Special Assessment District, for the amounts to be levied as her»(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
amusing, informative and of gen- baas and daughter,Mary Dale,
of .................................
? $1,100.00 ment Special Assessment DisEd De Witt, a recent bride. Games
tofore mentioned,when certified
th« estimated coat of draining,
dra!
Melvin H. Vandenberg of New eral interest.The story of radio and Teddy Bos, Jr.
Amount to be appropriated......
trict Fund, for the payment of
were played and prizes were
as aforegrading,
construction of curb to him by the City
York city is visiting at the home broadcasting, it gives the back..........................................
$3,900.00 principal and interest, to be
awarded. A two-course lunch was
and
gutter, concrete or maca- said, for tin current year in tha
of Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vanden- ground of all types of broadcasts
served by Mrs. Gerrit De Witt 5th— For the Health Fund, to proraised by special assessmentin
dam base, and concrete or sheet manner provided by the City
berg, 115 East 19th St. The form- and what constitutes good pro- Hope College Graduate
vide for the preservation and
said assessment district the sura
and Mrs. Dorman De Witt
asphalt top on 24th St from
er is awaiting a call to the arm- gramming.Personal experiences
protection of the health of the
of
.................................
$487.00
Those Invited were Mrs. John
Sec. 8.— This ordinance shall
It Married in East
Ottawa Ave. to Michigan Ave.
ed forces.
of the writer were given in varinhabitantsof the city, the sum 5th— For the West 16th Street
Fairbanks, Mrs. Steve Fairbanks,
to be failed by apecial assess- tike immediate effect /
The
marriage
of
Miss
Geraldine
•Bernard Van Ooort has return- ious incidents, several of which
of ....................................
$3,565.00 Improvement Special AssessMrs. Henry Brink, Mrs. Ren Koopment from said paving special
ed home from Portsmouth, 0^ were quoted in part by the re- Mary Van Eenwyk, daughter of
Leu
amount
assumed
and
to be
ment District Fund, for the payPassed March 18, 1942
man, Mrs. Henry Ter Meet, Mrs.
asseasment district, the sum of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Van
Eenwyk
where he accompanied his sister, viewer.
paid by the B. P. W ....... $784.00
ment of principal and Interest
Approved March 19, 1942
........................................
$45,000.00
of
East
Williamson, N. Y.. to J. Etta Schuitema and daughter,
Mrs. Joe Streur and daughter, JacAmount to be appropriated.....
The meeting opened with salute Harley Stoner, son of D. J. Ston- Gertrude. Mrs. Dorman De Witt,
to be raised by special assessFor the payment of that part of
quelyn and Joanie. They left Sat.........................................
$2,781.00 ment district the sum of .......
to the flag and group singing er of Alpena, was solemnized Mrs. Gerrit De Witt, Misses GerHENRY GEERLINGS,
the cost of constructing Sanitary
urday morning for Portsmouth,
under direction of Miss Myrtle Saturday at 4 p.m. in the East trude and LillianFairbanks, Joan 6th— For the Fire Department
Mayor.
............................................ $8.62
Sewers, to be raised by special aswhere Mrs. Streur joined her husFund to maintain the Fire De- 6th— For the West 21st Street sessment upon private property in Attest:—
Beach, with Mrs. Martha Rob- WilliamsonReformed church with Ter Meer, Anna Deters, Mrs.
band who is chef at a hotel there.
partment of the city (includ- No. 2 Paving Special Assessment the Sewer Assessment Districts,
City CkriL
bins at the piano. Devotions were Dr. Hospers reading the single Henry W. Mulder, Mrs. Henry H.
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke. 336 West
ing hydrant service), the sum
District Fund, for the payment leu at least one-sixth of the exOSCAR PETERSON,
in charge of the chaplain, Mrs. E. ring ceremony.
Mulder,
Mrs.
Mart
Woudwyke,
20th St„ who underwent an operof ................................$45,593.40 of principal and interest to be
V. Hartman. Reports of officers
Wedding attendants included Mrs. John Moreley, Mrs. John
ation in Holland hospital last FriLess amount assumed and to be
raised by special assessmentin
were heard, the registrar.Mrs. R. Olive Van Eenwyk of East Wil- Dykhuis, Mrs. Harvey Breaker.
"Langl Dal Caro Bene”, by S«*
day, is reported to be improving
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
said assessment district the sum Discuss Health Measures
F. Keeler, announcingthat papers liamson, N. Y., maid of honor; Mrs. Ben De Witt and Mrs. Fred
chi, accompanied by Nonna Albsatisfactorily.
of ..............................
$10,030.40
of ......................................
$495.00
Van Domelen
ers.
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, assisted of two prospective members have Ruth Stoner of Alpena and Ruth
Amount to be appropriated...... 7th— For the East 12t!i Street No. At Longfellow
Van
Anrooy
of
Clawson,
bridesbeen
filed.
"The Physical Health of Our
by Mrs. E. P. McLean, will enter...............................
$35,563.00 2 Sewer Special AssessmentDisA large group attended a meetThe regent urged as many maids; James Stoner of Alpena,
Children as Affected by the lattain the Hope college Faculty
7th— For the Police Department
ing
of
the
Longfellow
ParentCouple
Celebrates
First
trict Fund, for the payment of
est Knowledge of Proven tatWf
Dames Thursday afternoon. The members as possibleto attend the best man. and Evan Van Eenwyk
Fund for the maintenanceof the
principaland interest, to be Teacher associationTuesday eve- Measures" was discussed first by
state conference to be held In and Alfred Van Eenwyk of East Wedding Anniversary
group will do Rkl Cross sewing.
Police Department of the city
raised by special assessmentIn ning. During a abort business
W'illiamson,N. Y., as ushers. DeDr. VirginiaWlnterhof,Ottxwi
A daughter was born late Mon- Jackson, March 25-27. The Conthe sum of ................$39,344.00
said assessment district the sum meeting, s nominating commitMr. and Mrs. Larry Harrison
lores
Holland
of
East
Williamson
county school dentist,who pointday night in Holland hospital to tinentalcongress of the organizaLess amount assumed and to be
of ....................................$150.00 tee was appointed consisting of ed out that the over-balance of
entertained with a dinner in their
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman, tion will be held in Chicago this was organist.
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Mrs.
Albert
Timmer,
chairman,
The bride wore French marqui- home at 197 East Ninth St. Sun8th— For the North River Ave. No.
route 6, Holland.
year, April 12-19.
of ...................................
$8,765.00
Reemer Boerema, Miss Ruth sugar in the diet causes tooth desette over satin and her attend- day evening,the occasion being
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDisBom Tuesday in Holland hos- In cooperation with other woAmount
to be appropriated......
Walker, Norris Van Duren and cay and a well-balanced diet
dants wore pastel gowns with their first wedding anniversarytrict Fund, for the payment of
shoukl be the major concern of
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold men's groups in the city, Mrs. F.
.............
$30,579.00
Mrs. Ralph Dokter.
The couple was presented with
principal and interest, to be
each mother.
Wagner, route 4. Holland, a son. E. DeWeese urged that members satin tops and net skirts.A re8th—
For
the
Park
Fund
for
the
Announcement
was
made
of
the
many gifts.
raised by special assessmentIn
Miss Erma Mannl, Ottawa
Leonard De Pree returned to communicate with the President ception follow’edin the home of
maintenance
and
improvement
volunteer
cub
mother*
and
fathOut-of-townguests included Mr.
the bride's parents.
said assessment district the sum
county
school nurse, discussed
his home at 133 West 16th St. of the United States urging steps
of the public parks, boulevards,
ers who Include Mrs. Verne Hohl,
The bride Ls a graduate of So- and Mrs. Lyman Hildreth and
of ...............................
$136.00
modem preventativea for chilMonday night after spending five be taken for full time production
greenhouses,
for
the care of
Mrs.
Ralph
Dokter.
Mrs.
Louis
dus high school and Hope college son, Bobby, and Mrs. Marge Mcdren's diseases and stressed the
trees in the streetsand to other- 9th— For the West 7th Street No. Stempfly.Nelson Miles, F. Van
weeks in Rochester. Minn., where of war materials.
and has been teaching in Adrian Clow and daughter. Patti Rao. of
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDis- Lente, C. Brewer and E. John- point that these methods should
wise
beautify
the
city
the
sum
Mrs. De Pree underwent a major
A social hour was ip charge of junior high school. The bride- Grandville,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hofbe used In early childhood.J. W.
trict Fund for the payment of son.
of ......................
$31,300.00
operation. She will remain in the hostess, assisted by Mrs. C. groom is a graduate of Alpena stee and son, Randall, and Mrs.
principal and interest, to be
Less amount assumed and to be
Mrs. Ernest Penna, president Moran showed a sound film IllusRochester for an additional ten Vander Meulen, Miss Katherine high school, Alpena Normal Beatrice Brandeberry of Grand
raised by special assessment, In of the club, Introduced Mayor trating the use of sulpha-drugs In
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
days or two weeks.
Post and Mrs. R. W. Everett, school and Central Michigan col- Rapids, also F. H. Benjamin, Mr
said assessment district the sum Henry Geerlings who gave an In- the treatmentof pneumonia.
$6,886.00
A son, Robert Allan, was born serving for Mrs. E. C. Brooks lege. He is employed as a teach- and Mrs. Charles Hopeman and
The meeting adjournedto the
or ..........................
$24.00 formative report or the progress
Amount
to be appropriated.....
to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gerritsen in who js out of the city.
er in Bad Axe. They will make daughter,Eunice Elizabeth, and
hall
where refreshments were
10th—
For
the
Elmdale
Court
and
.......................................
$24,414.00
of the city's civilian defense proBlodgetthospital.Grand Rapids,
Miss Helen Mary Stroop, all
# .u
their home in Bad Axe.
the 26th Street Sewer Special gram. Mrs. Penna also read El- served by Mesdames Adrian
Holland. Mrs. Harrison More he, 9th-,F»r,ht L"”'"'? Fun‘i f“rth'
Sunday. Mrs. Gerritsen Ls the
Assessment District Fund, for bert Hubbard's "Prayer of Grati- Klaasen, chairman, Henry Bast,
maintenance, extension and supBenefit Bridge Proves
marriage was Miss Vivian Benjaformer Betty Visch of Zeeland.
payment of principaland inter- tude" for devotions as Mrs. Fritz Anson Boersma, Roth Hower, Ira
port of the Public Library the
Miss
Cappon
Addresses
min.
Gerald Hilbink of route 1 has OutstandingSuccess
est, to be raised by special as- Jonkman, scheduled to take Antics. George Copeland and Alsum of ......................
$5,000.00
returned home after being conAs the result of the benefit Van Raalte
sessment in said assessment dis- charge of devotions, was unable bert Timmer.
Less amount assumed and to be
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fined in University hospital,Ann bridge party held Monday afterArbor, for a few weeks following noon In the club house, the Woan operation.
man's Literary club will turn over
Pvt. Nicholas J. Rowan, who to the Red Cross a total of $200.
was inducted into military ser- It was revealedby Mrs. Lloyd
vice a few weeks ago has been Heasley, general chairman of the
transferred from Fort Custer to event. A contribution of $100 by
Camp Berkeley,Tex., and is a member of the club was added
taking an eight weeks' training to the proceeds of the party to
course with the medical reserve make the total.

PTA

of

trict the sum
. $235.20 to attend because of illness.
paid by the B. P. W\ the sum
Firth of Forth bridge in Scotof ................................
$1,100.00 11th— For the West. 21st Street
Through arrangementswith land is one and one-half miles in
On 84th Birthday
Amount to be appropriated
No. 4 Sewer Special Assessment Eugene Heeler of the high school
length. It was completedIn 1889
.......... $3,900.00
District Fund, for the payment music faculty, two high school
building with the following Derk Areas was surprised at a
at a cost of $13 million.
10th—
For
the
Fire
Alarm
Fund
family
party
Friday
evening
in
the
of
principal
and
interest,
to
be
named: Mrs. Paul Wooden, presstudents provided musical selecfor
the,
maintenance
and
extenraised by special assessmentIn tions. Betty Ranger sang "A
First known kindergarten was
ident: Mrs. Nelson Karsten, vice- home ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dams
sion of the Fire Alarm System
said assessment district the sum Merry Roundelay" by Edith Long, established in 1840 by Friedrich
president; Mrs. G. Kruithof, sec- in Zeeland on the occasion of hu
the sum
...... $2,000.00
... $63.04 accompanied by Alma Vander Froebel, a teacher of children in a
retary; and Lucien Raven, trea- 84th birthday anniversary He was
Less amount assumed and to be
presented
with
a
gift.
12th— For the East 7th Street Hill, and Marjorie Vaupell sang German school.
surer. Mrs. De Roos was in
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Those present were Mr. and
Sewer Special Assessment Discharge of devotions.
of ..................................$2,000.00
corps.
Mrs.
Edd
Ter
Haar
of
Drenthe
Mrs. Bella Bird won the grand
trict Fund, for the payment of
The program consistedof a
Amount to be appropriated......
Improvement was reportedto- prize for the afternoon. Prizes in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis, Mr
principaland interest,to b«
talk by Miss Lavina Cappon on
............................................
None.
day in the condition of Comic J. contract bridge went to Mrs. A.
and Mrs. Gerrit Mulder, Mr and
raised by special assessmentin
"How
to Feed the Family and
Steketee of Grand Rapids, son Steketee, Mr*. John K. Winter,
Mis. John Arens of South Olive. 11th— For the General Sewer Fund
said assessment district the sum
Why." Mayor Geerlings explained
for the maintenance of sewers
of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Stekefee, Mrs. Charles Laitsch, Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozema Mr. and
of ........................................
$48.00
the
work
of the defense council.
and sewage disposal plant and
330 West 17th St., who underMrs. Richard Arens and Mr. and
13 th— For the Dykema Court
Kronemeyer, Mrs. J. K. Ward, A piano solo was presentedby
construction of sewers the sum
Mrs. Dick Arens of Grand Rapids,
went an operation Monday in Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Mrs. James
Monday, April 6, 1942
Eleanor Reed, vocal solos were and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dams
of ..................................
$20,688.37 Sewer Special Assessment DisBlodgetthospital at Grand Raptrict Fund, for the payment of
Brierley,Mrs. E. D. Hanson, Mrs. given by Douglas Gordon accomLess
amount
assumed
and
to
be
ids.
with whom Mr. Arens makes his
CITY
principal and Interest, to b«
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
A 64-pounddaughter was bom Mary Steketee, Mrs. Ted Baker,. panied by Gerard Hanchett,and home.
raised
by
special
assessment
In
Mrs. C. L. Jalvlng, Mrs. Clarence solos by a Mr. Baumgard.
of .................................$20,688.37
this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual City Elecsalo assessment district the sum
Amount to be appropriated......
Mrs. Nelson Karsten was
John Piers at their home, 74 Klaasen, Mrs. James Nibbelink
of
.................................... $38.90
tion
will be held in the several Wards of the City of
and Mrs. John Eaton. Auction charge of refreshments.
............................................
None.
Three Auto Accidents
West 16th St.
Holland on Monday, April 6, 1942, for the purpose of
12th— For the Cemetery Fund for 14th— For the Lincoln Ave., 16th
bridge prizes went to Mrs. Rooks
Are Reported to Police
and 17th Street Sewer Special
general maintenanceand upkeep
and Mrs. C W. Parker.
electing the following officers:
Automobiles driven by Gerrit
Assessment District Fund tor
Renominate Incumbents
of walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim
Refreshmentswere served from Montello Park
the payment of principaland
H. Kooiker, 107 East 22nd St., ’ Home and Fairlawn cemeteries
1 Member — Board of Public Works, for 5 yrs.
an attractivelyarranged tea tabic
For Port Sheldon Twp.
New Officers
interest, to be raised by special
and Gilmore Bonzelaar, 28 West
the sum of
................
$13,390.00
'HT
centered with a bouquet of red,
1 Alderman in the 2nd Ward, 2 yrs.
With but one exception, incumassessmentin said assessment
Herman Kiekintveld was elect- 16th St., figured in an accident Less amount assumed and to be
white and blue flowers flanked
1 Alderman in the 4th Ward, 2 yrs.
bent officers of Port Sheldon
district the sum of ........ $200.00
by candles in the same colors. ed president -Qf the Montello park Monday at 16th St. and College paid by the B. P. W. the sum
township were renominated for
15th— For the West 22nd Street
Parent-Teacher
association
at
its Ave. Police were informed that
of
...................................
$2,946.00
1 Alderman in the 6th Ward, 2 yrs.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim and Mrs.
another term at the township cauNo. 4 Sewer Special Assessment
final meeting ot the season Tues
Kooiker was driving south on 1 Amount to be appropriated. .....
John Dethmers poured.
cus held Saturday in the town
District Fund, for the payment
Prises, refreshments, tickets, day night in the school.Other of- College Ave. and Bonzelaar was • «... .................................$10,444.00
Polling Places are as follows:
/
of principal and interest,to ba
ficers are Herbert Dyke, vice traveling west on 16th St.
Section 1-A. There shall also be
advertising and decorationsfor
As none of the officialshave
raised by special assessmentin
president; Mrs. J. Bruizcman, An accident Monday at 16th appropriated by tax upon all the
1st Ward— Mission Bldg., 74 E. 6th St
opposition, their reelectionis as- the party were donated,the en- secretary;Ben Kole, treasurer,
said assessment district the sum
St. and Pine Ave. involved cars taxable property in the city for the
2nd
Ward— Washington School, Maple Ave. and
tire
proceeds
from
the
ticket
sale
sured at the April 0 aprinf elecof ................. ..... ...... .......... $133*09
and H. Jurrie*.chaplain.The new. driven by Arnold Styf, 143, East payment of the principal and ingoing
to
the
Red
Grots.
11th Street
tion. Incumbent officersnominat16th— For the Lincoln Ave. and
terms will be effective in Sept*
and Albert Bosch, 68 terest on bonds and other general
ed follow: Supervisdr, Frank Gapember.
30th
Street
Sewer
Special
As3rd
Ward—
Lincoln School-CoIunbU db 11th St
West 17th St. Styf was driving obligationdebts that fall due durbrecht; clerk, T. G. Cheletn; Silver Anniversary
sessment District FUnd, for the
The program wa* in charge of west on 16th St., and Bosch was ing the next fiscal year the fol4th Ward— Van Raalte School— Van Raalte Ave.
treasurer, Bert Beckman; justice
payment ot principal and inter-.
the Camp Fire girl* and featured
lowing amounts to-wit:
traveling north on Pine Ave.
Ave. and 19th
.
of peace, Riner Dyk; board of re- Celebration Heli
a piano solo by Dorothy Boss and
lit— For the Interest and Sinking . est, to be raised by special at*
Bernard Voss, 350 River Ave.,
view, Adolph Hoecker; constable,
Mr. and Mis. Ted G. Boa, 28 a council fire in which all ktbe
5th Ward— Christian High School, 19th St at
Fund for principal and interest v sessraent in said assessment disA Herbst.
East 17th St, celebrated their sil- Camp Fire girls participated in reported to police his car was
trict the sum ot
.........$84.00
due on RefundingBonds of 1933
State and Michigan
William Van Dragt was nomi- ver wedding anniversaryJYiday charge of Mrs. J. Kruid, guard- struck from the rear by another
-Series “A” and “B” the sum 17th— For the East 26th Street
6th
Ward
— Longfellow School, on 24th St.
and River
No. 2 Sewer Special Assessment
natfd highway commissioner. night in their home. They were ian; Mrs.
$3,235.00
Cook, assistant vehicle at 12th
Ave.
Monday.
District Fund, for the payment
Other nomineesfor constables are married March 14, 1917. Accordkm guardian,and Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
2bd— For the Sewage Disposal
Polls at aaid election will bo open from
[C Gallagher,A. Anys arjd
of principal and interest, to he
duets were played by Maxine
Fire director. Honors
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
. .
Veurink and Gladys Bob, and Jack which the girls earned during the
the payment of bonds and inter- 1 raised by special assessmentIn
There were 2,500,000 births in
said assessment district the turn
Steketee showed mooing 'pic- year were presented by Mrs. Reed the ILS. in 1941, the largest num- | est due from said fund the sum
Australia;:operate tures. A two-course lunch was and Mrs. Kruid. The ftrk also ber since 1921, when there were [ of

Election of officers took place

Derk Arens Surprised

at the Van Raalte PTA meeting
Tuesday evening in the school
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Armed Forces
Bdlding Permits
listed for

Week

Six Applicitioni Are

To the People of Michigan

Filed it Office of City

.

a Report

.

.

Clerk Oicir Petenon
piling

•

for an expenditureof

Company the

For the information of the people of Michigan uho have entrustedto this

53,796. six applicationsfor building

providing the major part

permits were filed last week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson at the

of the

the sendee, and for those

city hall.

telephoneservice of the State,for

uho have investedtheir savings

the

employees of die

A
I"ONTHS

II

ItA

Arthur J. Elferdink,private

the U. S. Marines,
•Ploeg, contractor.
left
San
Diego.
.Calif.,Jan. 5 with
Fred Slikkers,79 East 19th St.,
addition to building at rear of lot, a convoy, accordingto informa10 by 12 feet, frame construction tion received by his parents, Mr.
and asphalt roofing. $75; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdinkof
Slikkers,contractor.
Central park, who received a cenCity of Holland No. 2 engine sored card March 3, dated Feb. 3,
house. 108 East Eighth St, new which stated that their son is well
flooring on second floor bedrooms. but did not disclose any location.
$126; Abel Smeenge, contractor. Elferdink. 27, enlisted with the
Elmer * Speet, 624 Michigan marines April 14, 1941, and receivAve., enclose front porch with ed his basic trainingat San Diego
glass, $80; Albert R. De Weerd and at Parris Island. S. C. He is
and Son, contractor.
with the anti-aircraft artillery.
Security SportswearCo., 276 He is a graduate of Holland high
West 13th StM addition to factory school and of the Holland Business
on Van Raalte Ave. side, 40 by 20 Institute.
feet, 6 inches. $3,000; Wallace
Vander Kolk, contractor.
W. Sloothaak, 122 West 17th St.,
tear down old garage and build
double garage. 24 by 24 feet, $380;
W. De Leeuw and Sons, contrac-

Company uho

operate

Michigan

to build the telephone system, the

Bell Telephone Company presents this report of its problems

The amount is $3,146 in excess
of the building permits for last
week with a total of $650. Value of
permits for the week of Feb. 20-28
was $15,875.
The list of applicationsfollows:
Herbert Vander Ploeg, 294 West
24th St., double garage, 24 by 20
feet, frame construction and
asphalt roofing.$135; Mr. Vander

responsibility of

and accomplishmentsduring

1941.

*

of feverish expansion of Michigan’s defense industries, capped by the

made 1941

arrival of war,

a year of unparalleled problems and important respon-

first cUlss in

sibilities

for your Telephone Company.

Before the outbreak of

hostilities,

the

Company was engaged in meeting

the great-

est single-year expansion in its history. Expenses already were increasing faster than

revenues. And throughout the year, a growing scarcity of materials essential to the business

made

it

increasingly difficult to meet the unprecedented

When war

came,

service, but also

not only multiplied an already tremendous

it

made

demands

the swift handling of that

for service.

demand

demand even more

for telephone

vital to the nation.

s#

1941 saw the largest service demand in the Company's history

tors.

v

Death

Under the pressure of the Defense and War

JWb

Qains

Native of

i»

industry and

its

Programs

telephones was nearly double the average rate of the Bell

used

System as a whole The volume of both long distance

workers used more telephones and

in

telephones more. Michigan Bell’s rate of increase

and

local calls was the largest in the

GJt
Ttkpton*

history.

Ytarty Lang Distanct Mcitagat

Daily Local Cads

TtUph»ntt In Strvk*

0«lfi

Company’s

" 1

30,000000

Grand Haven, March 19 (SpecJames H. Young. Sr.. 61,

HI

ial)—

Clarkston, Mich., died

on

Satur-

day at Paw Paw where he had
been on a business trip since
Monday.
He was seized with a heart attack last Monday. He was bom
Sept 13, 1880, in Grand Haven
and except for a brief period durPvt. Lester De Ridder who was
ing which time the family lived
at Bellingham, Wash., lived here inducted into service Oct. 16, 1941,
continuously until 18 yean ago is now at Fort Ord, Calif., and is
when the family moved to a farm a member of the band. He received his basic training in radio at
near Pontiac .
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. Fort Sill, Okla. He was born Feb.
Emma Young; four children,Mrs. 23, 1920, and attended Holland
Nelle Taylor of Holly, Mich., Ken- high school and Holland Business
neth Young of Keego Harbor, Institute. His parents, Mr. and
Mich., Donald of Pontiac and Mrs. Frank Lighthart, reside at 38
James H., Jr., at home; two sis- East 21st St.
tera, Miss Williamena C. Young,
ISMW*
manager of the Michigan Title Co.
office in Grand Haven, and Mrs.
Margaret Benjamin, also of Grand
Haven; one brother, John of De-

25.000.000

20.000.000

15.000.000

10.000.000-

5,000,000 -i

I
rot
A telephonegain

41%

im
of

i»40

19)1 1999 1940

i»4i

929,314 telephones at the end of

110J23, more than

jw, 35%

above 1940't record groulh.

Ymt

1941

An

the

ELL

for service required an

7%

A

record total of 30,137,000 toll
long distancecalls,

above the 1940 record.

1941

19%

and

oter 1940.

1941 wage rates were increased $2,750,000

1941 required record expenditure Jor construction
The tremendous demand

19)1 1939 1940

1941

average of 4,789,000 local calls

daily, 1

over pre-depressionpeak.

troit

No OpposilioD for

19)1 19)9 1940

It is the

expenditureof

aim

of the

Michigan

Bell to

pay

w

ages in each locality

$27,710,000 for new construction, a program which brought the

that compare favorably with wages paid by other employers for

total cost of telephone plant up to $226,500,000.

work

requiring similar ability.Adjustments in

wage

levels in

1941 totaled approximately$2,750,000 on an annual basis, and

Mayor Frankena

1941 material shortage made job difficult

—

Zeeland, March 19 (Special)
Mayor Nicholas Frankena was assured his reelectionwithout opposition at the spring election when
he was nominated Friday night
for the office at the Republican
caucus.
At the Gtizens party caucus
Wednesday night, Mayor Frankena also was nominated as that
party’s candidate for mayor.
Robert Jay Van Ess of 333 West
Other city officers nominatedat
17th St. is now stationed at Fort
the Republican caucus follow:
Devens, Mass., and is a membef
Aldermen, Matthew Lookerse, Petof the infantry band. He was with
,er Karsten and Abe Post; aiderman for one-year term to succeed the national guard for some time
John Holleman,Nelson* Van Koe- before being inducted into regular
army service in October, 1940. He]
vering; clerk, John Hartgerink;
is a son of Peter Van Ess of Grand
treasurer. Nick Tanis (incumRapids and is a graduate of Union
bent); justice of peace, E. Boes;
high school.He was bom Aug. 21,
supervisor,Nick Cook; constables,
Martin Baarman, John Van Eden, 1920.
Andrew Heyboer and John Boes.
Jarrett N. Clark presided and Celebrates Anniversary
John Holleman served as clerk.

brought rates

instruction work was handicapped by shortages of

essential

1941

materials. Because those scarce materials also are essential to

other defense industries, their use was held to a
through emergency engineeringmethods and
alternate materials.

Work was

it

M

salvage.

\
/u

Financing of the construction program was greatly simplified

To

With Family

Party

*

sold to

expansionwork, $10,000,000

in

common

1941 rates reduced

1941 taxes totaled $9,466,000

By East Holland School
D. H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa

nesday.

March 11,

in the

home

17

of

her daughter.Mrs. J. Van Huis,
county school commissioner,dis- 646 Washington Ave., by" entercussed the Kellogg modernization taining her children and grand-

110.79

cants par B of

plan with the children of the East children. Gifts were presented
Holland school Thursday, March and a two-courselunch was
.12. The children presentedtheir served.
drawn plans to the commissioner Thobe present were Mr. and
for constructive criticism and af- Mrs. John Starkenburg and chilter the children had been dismiss- dren, Karen Ann and Mary Ellen,
ed, the school board and teachers Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schuitman
met with Mr. Vande Bunte to dis- and Bobby of Grand Rapids, Mr.
cuss further the Kellogg plan. J. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Elst, John
Nyhoff and L. Mulder were ap- Vanden Elst. Wilma Ver Hoef,
pointed to obtain estimates of the Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Elst and
proposed project.
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan
At a previous meeting of teach- and Junior De Haan, Mr. and Mri.
ers and school board members, a J. Van Huis. Ellen Van Huis,
Ust of the needs was made. Group Maxine and Judith Van Huis, Mr.
pictures also were taken.
and Mrs. Harold Breuker and
Monday evening was set for a Ruth Ann and David, Mr. and
meeting of the parents and pat- Mrs. Nelson Nageikirk and Jack|
rons of the district Mr. Vande Allen, all of Holland, Mr. and
Bunte will be present to discuss Mrs. Bert Nyhuis of Wheaton, 111.
Corp. William De Haan of Camp]
the plan.
Wheeler. Ga., a grandson, was unable to be present
Father of Local

Mao

Snccuttbs iu Flint
Couple Is Honored
Word has been received here
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. At Housewarming
De Boer of 32nd St of the i£ath
A surprise housewarming was
the former's father, John H. De held in the new home of Mr. and
Boer. 91, which occurred early Mrs. Qirl Tidd, 146 East 34tb
Saturday in his home at 236 St. Tuesday, March 10. A gift .was
Ave., Flint. Mr. De Boer presented by the guests andj
ffig* a former resident of Holland games were played.
Ventura. »'
Those present were Mr. and!

(ggk

ttltphona

tskphons rtvsnut

Due mainly

ptr

-f

19%

- 4%

40^

will save

^

day”

reserve which every financially

$1

£00,000 annually

1941 brought 26% increase in workers

out of each dollar of revenue, or $10.79 per telephone, or $720

rnfm Rapid

per employee,or $6.59 per share of stock. We also collected, and

JMh

increases in telephone demand require corresponding

increases in the

number

year brought the total

paid the United States Government, approximately$1,500,000

JimPF

service.

increaseof

of employees. Additions daring the

number employed to

13,872,

defense workers, the telephone will play a vital role.

The problems

telephone people approach the 194>2 job. While they

1941. In military

recognize the increasing difficulty of supplying service

1942

will he greater than those of

nH

1942

Summed up, 1941 was a year of challenging problems.
To the men and women of the telephone organization,

It is

a

26%.

AND NOW, THE WAR YEAR OF
recognition is given for a job well done.

year,

users of certain intrastatelong distance service.

activities, Michigan Bell’s operating taxes

our customers paid as direct Federal tax on telephone

Michigan telephone users some $1,500,000a

based on current usage. In addition, $1,500,000 was refunded to

for 1941 were $9,466,000. That waa the equivalent of 17 cents

of

it

Local and long distance rate reductions placed in effect in 1941
*72°Ptr

to rapidly mounting Federal taxes which support

government and war

.
.

sound company must have.

stock, to be sold as necessary.

84th birthday anniversary Wed-

.......

After payment of $7 per share of stock, there was $841,000 left
for surplus, the "rainy

Mrs. A. Aldcrink celebrated her

Kellogg Plan Discussed

Expenses, including taxes, increased .

Wet income decreased

toll revenues collectodin previous years.

par of $100 per share. In December, the State of Michigan
authorized issuance of an additional $25,000,000in

......... +13%

increased

not been for the effect on taxes of the refunding in 1941 of certain

common stock was
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company at

for the

in expenses*

Reduction in net income would have been even greater had

help

;

pay

Revenues

Qj)

Bell System.

growth

Consequently,net income declined.

1941 constructionrequired new financing
by Michigan BeH’s membership in the

in 1940, but the

mainly wages and taxes, was greater than the revenue increase.

restricted to that absolutely

would not be economicalto

a higher level than ever before.

Revenues were higher than

of

necessary for short-period demand and material was salvaged

which normally

pay to

showed revenues VP, earnings DOWN

minimum

by the use

of

with confidence and sober determinationthat

communications, in apeeding our country's industrial

demands

production, in warning cmlitna of danger, in mustering

that every war-time

as

promptly as

in the past, they are

need

will continue to be

determined

met

.
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the son here, ether
Include three
Van Hathaway, Mrs.

Mrs. George Piers, Mr. and Mi*
John Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Sennas, Mr. and. Mrs. Herman
and Mn. Robert »» uuv.
Bteketee, Miss Frieda Mouw, EdWill and John, an ward Adler, Jr, Mrs. James Van
Lffetn! services will be Dort of Wyoming Park and Mfi.
part of next week Ralph De Young of Grand Rapstir-
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1942
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Local Men

Held

in the

Armed Forces

Wife of

B.

Hanlon

H. Bowmaster, Former

Implement
Nntritioa Classes

Dealer, Dies in Central Park

Merchant Dies

For Anto Thefts

Benjamin Henry Bowmaster,

Is

Accused

Two

of

Taking

Cars, Looting

Places

in

Mrs. Anna Schutmaat, 60, wife
of Henry W. Schutmaat, Hiroil-

Two

Zeeland

'

•x

Grand Haven, March 19 (Special)— Suspected of having committed two automobilethefts and
two larcenies in Zeeland earlier
this week, a 16-year-old Grand
Haven boy was being held in jail
here today, pending a decision by
officials on what will be done in
his case.
Arrested Tuesday in a Zeeland
poolroom by Police Chief Fred
Bosma, the youth is quoted by
i officialsas having admitted the
I stealing of an automobileowned
by Dave Vander Koor of Zeeland
which he drove less than 500 feet
1 before abandoning it after it became stuck in the mud. He also
‘ admitted having stolen the auto-

mobile of Dr. Russell Nykamp
Tuesday morning.
The juvenile,according to off*cers, admitted entering Van’s Super Service station and the Zeeland Farm Bureau co-operative
Monday night in which he obtain-

•

ed about $90.

The youth is said to have been
a runaway from the Lansing vocational school and to have worked in a Zeeland factory for about
two or three weeks around
Christmas time under a fictitious

and the followingbrothers and

Kronomeyer of Holland, Martin KrOnemeyer of Fillmore, James Kronemeycr of Kalamazoo, Misses Minnie, Dena and
Gertrude Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo, Mrs. H. D. Strabblngof
Hamilton and Mrs. John Schipper

Mass.

Funeral services were held
Thursday,March 12, for Mrs. Simon Lieffers. 73, at the Eastmun-

Holland Budget
(Continued from nage on*)
increase, from $500 to $700 per
year.
John Rutgers, city welfare investigator, will receive an increase from $900 to $1,040 per
year. General labor costs in thf>
street fund were increased from
$20,000 to $22,000 per year.
The salary of Howard Reissing,
cemetery superintendent, was Increased $300, from $1,950 to $2,250 per year.
Council approved a $3,600 appropriation in the police fund for

From Today’s Hentinel
Sgt. Elmer Brandt of Fort
Devens, Mass., is spending a tenday furlough with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt. East
14th St. Sgt. Brandt left with the
Holland National Guards In Octoiana.

Corp. Marinas and Carp. George
Bruursema of Fort Devens, Mass.,
are in Holland spending a ten-day
furlough with their parents at
36 East 16th St.
Ruth Nieusma of Holland has
been named as one of the drum

!

Grove Saturday night.
Russel Boeve has returned from
Chicago and West Virginia where
he spent two weeks on business.

He

also visited his sister and brother-in-law Mr. and
Mark
Ruisard, in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins of Mus-

Mr

kegon and family spent a few
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry De Witt.
Mr. and Mrs George Klingenberg, Mr. and Mr. Edward Boeve
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klingenberg of route 5 visitedMr. and
Mrs. H. Kortering Friday even-

1

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Beldt of Detroit visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Van

brothers.

Werp

of Grand Rapids will be In
charge of the morning and afternoon services at the local Christian Reformed church Sunday.
Miss Magdelina Koets. a missionary. will be the speaker at a
meeting for women to be held lit
the North Blcndon Christian Reformed church Monday at 8 p.m.
She will also show pictures on
her work in China.
An offering was taken In the
local Christian Reformed church
Sunday for the Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm H. Knoper
and family moved onto the Miller
farm last Saturday after residing
on the ScJ)Ulling farm for a number of years.
Clarence Kraker. James Kleinjans, "Boots" Klelnjans and
George Zylstra made a trip last
week to Texas for a week’s stay
to visit Gerald Kraker who is In

'

a

South Blendon

ML

.

.

;

evening.

!

feed a healthy adult for a ternoon.
week during such emergencies, The regular session ef the Wo*
the Red Crou nutritionistssuf» man’s Study club which was
be held tk the home of Ural I _
gest the followingfoods: Two
ward MUkotten was omitted for
tall tins of unsweetened milk,
the, annua) Day of Prayer.
one pound of whole grain crackThe MutlTHour dub held
ers, one can of pork and beans,
regular meeting Monday
one tin of meat, preferably pork, at the home of Mrs. Marvin
beef, spam or the like (chicken The program of the kvaninc
^
if too delicate),one half pound life of Ignaoe Paderewski was 1*
of store cheese, one small jar of charge of Mrs. John Brink Jn,
peanut butter, one package of and George Schutmsat.
dried fruit (raisins, prunes or
pr. and Mrs. Hooker from More*
apricots), a chocolate milk bar, ley, Mich., visited at the home eT
can of vegetables(peas, beans, Mr. and Mi*. Manh Thuif '
v
corn or asparagus).
Mr. and Mi*. Harman

To

.

00

“

spent Sunday with Mr*.
Klom parens.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe,

Overisel

were Sunday

With 30 Allegan county women, Mra. George Lampen has
been named as representative of

^

evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Justin

tofs.

71

Mrs. Marvin Smallegan
this township to receive a schol- •d home Wednesday from
arship sponsored by the Kellogg hospital with, her infant
foundation to attend the Uni- Jacqueline Asm.
versity of Chicago for a week’s
The Rev. J. W. Van Kama waa
Instruction In child welfare and in charge of the aenrioes
other subjects. On their return American Reformed chttrck
the women will give reports to day in the absence of the

' _

their respective township.

Scnerpenlsee.

A

group of young people was
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby
entertained In the home of .Mr. ed at the home of Mr. and
and Mra. Marvin Klinkenburg Donald Vander Meer of
at Fort Knox, Ky., who has a
1,16 Albuquenjue air
last week Friday evening. Those Tuesday evening.
base al Albuquerque,N.M., ena
present were,
Slotman,
special rating as first class gun- terpd lhc serv,cc in AuKUsti 1934.
Ethel Vande Riet, Norma Weltnor, was inducted into service He spent three years in training
at the park. Skating pond ex- will visit John Van
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey ers, Angelin* Immink, Mr. and
at
March 20, 1941. He is a son of , at Selfridge Field at Mt. Clem- penses were increased from $600
Camp Grant and other places of of Wyoming Park spent Monday Mra. Earl Gunneman. Merle SlotMr. and Mrs. L. German of 266 • ,,n-s and ,w" >,,;irs at March to $1,000 but the harbor board interest.
, evening at the home of
their man, Kenneth Welters, Raymond
,,,
. field in California He is a gradMenus Post and Arthur Post . parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pos- Slotman and John Jansen.
West 20th St., was born m Grand ; ua|,, <l( ,h0 rurtlss Wright Sch00, expense was cut from $200 to
$100 and a $200 Item for horse- of Marne were visitors at the 1 key.
Jerold Klelnhekselhad charge
Missionary societiesof Holland
Rapids and came here in 1919. ; ()f Flying in California, and of
shoe court expense was elimina- home of Pearline relatives last
Misses June Serum and Ruth of the prayer meeting In the Re- were privileged to haar an InHis parents came to this country [ iho School for Advanced Mechanted. Council also dropped its Friday evening.
Wabeke were supper guests Sun- formed church last Sunday eve- teresting Centenary
28 years ago from The Nether- 10, Dallas. Tex. Sgt. Steffens
ning. discussing the subject, Tuesday evening in First
membership in the Great Lakes
Mrs.
Ray
Kraker,
Mrs.
Alber- day of Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer.
lands with three of his brothers ,s a son of Mr and Mrs. Herbert
ed church given by the
Harbor associationwhich cost tos Kraker, Mrs. John Broene and
Mrs. A. Elzinga left Tuesday “Bread, Work, and Love.”
and a sister Pvt. Gerritsen. 27. i Van Meurs of route 3. He was $100 last year.
The Christian Endeavor society mlsslpnaries residing In Holland.
Mrs. Ed Branderhorst were enter- morning for California where she
worked for the General Motors 1 born Aug 26. 1916. in Kalamazoo
Christmas lighting expenses tained last Thursday in the home will spend some time with her of the Reformed church held Its Miss Beradlne Vinkemulder, presiCorp. in Grand Rapids before en- and is a graduate of Holland high
meeting on Tuesday evening with dent of the First . Reformid
were increased from $50 to $100. of Mrs. George Harmsen.
sister-in-law,Mrs. Anna Dogger
tering the service.
school.
Catherine
Folkert as leader. Her church Mission guild which sponA $500 item for civiliandefense
William Schmidt,Sr., who has at her home in San Bernardino.
expenses and $160 for the muni- been seriously ill in St. Mary's
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Harn topic was "The Christian Dis- sored the gathering,welcomed the
cipline of Life.” Harvey Belt- guests and introduced Bin. Henry
on route 6 on the occasion of Mrs. cipal judge’s bond for six years hospital expects to return home of Spring Lake visited Mr. and
Troop 7 Observes
man played an accordion solo. Poppen who in turn announced
Kuipcrs' anniversary. The honor- are included in the general fund
Mrs.
Harold
Vruggink
Sunday
soon.
The Womens' Missionary so- the town criers, Ruth Koeppe and
ed guest was presentedwith a of the new budget.
Parents' Night
Wililam Schmidt, Jr., is able to evening
ciety
of the Reformed church Junior Poppen, heralding tha
Boy Scout troop 7 held its gift. Refreshments were served Council voted to reduce
again after having been
Mrs. John Vander Wal of met Wednesday afternoon. A
100th celebrationof David AbeaTa
and an enjoyable evening was city's share of social welfare exconfined to his home for some Grand Rapids spent the week-end short program was carried out coming Into China.
annual parents’ night Tuesday
spent.
penses from $11,000 to $7,500.Re- time with illness.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. with Mrs. Simon Ver Burg preThis was followed by a choir
with 65 persons present in Third : Those present were Mr. and
pairs and supplies in the street
Mrs. Dena Dryer of Blendon Vander Wal and Lester.
siding. Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis had of women carrying colorful banReformed church. Scout Warren Mrs. Henry 11 Schrotenboer, Mr. fund were cut from $4,000 to $2,The Rev. H. Fik.se attended a charge of the devotions, Mrs. ners in true Chinese fashion and
was a recent guest of relatives
Pommerening opened the meeting i and Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboer 500. New items in the street fund
meeting
of the Western Social Niel Voorhorst gave a brief re- singing "Onward Christian8oland the Rev. William Van't Hof | arxi children, Mr and Mrs. Bert budget are $600 for chloride.$1,- here.
The
Rev. Hecren ol^Vricland conference held at the Forest port on the pamphlet entitled, diera." Miss Jeane Walvoord as
gave the invocation preceding the Skmk and children.Mr. and Mrs. 500 for motor equipment mainwas in charge of the services Grove Reformed church Monday. "All Things for All People,” and radio announcer led the audience
, Rudolph Baker and daughter. Mr.
tenance and others
| Sunday at the Reformed church
a piano solo was played by Mrs. on an imaginary air wave on
Scouts Art Lehman. Eugene j an<1 Mrsand son
inated including $1,000 for a and was a gUest in the home of ASK REPRESENTATION
George Kooiker. The rest of the which Ruth Broekema and Mrs.
Davidson. Nelson Morris, William ;
and Mrs- Gerrit SehipKent City, March 19 — Every
afternoon was spent In rolling Henry De Free, co-worken in
tractor and
Robinson and daughter.
draft board serving strictly agriVan't Hof, Jim Parker and Paul I l*1 and dauK*1,crIn the police department fund Beatrice, in the afternoon.
bandages for the lepers which China, sent greetings and mescultural districts should have one
Krotnann were welcomed as new
the appropriation for extra and
The Rev. H. Keegstra conduct- or more farmer-members,Kent, was In charge of Mrs. Jake sages. Miss Walvoord conducted
members of the troop. Scouts , Home Nursing C/aS5
the morning and afternoon Ottawa and Muskegon county fruit Klelnheksel. Mrs. John Arink and an educational, evangelistic and
Roger Kempers. John McQueen
aa
to $1,000, the item for school
. ,, rKrie,lon D,,rnPtri
Mrs. Ben Maatman. Refreshments medical quiz program.
growers declared In a resolution
and Fred Veersema received their Attracts Iflany
fic officerswas reduced from $2.-1
Hinnor
were served by Mrs. Mannes FolThe entire group of missionaradopted
ht-re
Wednesday
at
their
second class
i The Red Cross Home Nursing 000 to 51,000 and Tulip Time ofli- ^urch ,an^ “J dinner curst
kert, Mrs. Henry Klumper and ies including Mra. H. P.
annual conference.The growers
Mrs. Henry Top.
Mrs. John A Otte, Miss Nellie
Merit badges were awarded to class organizedlast week in the cer, appropriation wa, changed ° Mr and Mrs. Clarence Keegfrotn $700 to $400. The fund also atra and «on. Semmanan Edward appointed a committee to coopJack Barense, Roger Kempers, j Jun,or
sc
Frances De Roos, a senior at Zwemer, Mra. E. W. Koeppe,
George Zuidema, Warren
, ,
has a $1,300 item for two new Rossenbroekpreached the sermon erate with other farm groups in the Western Michigan college of Mrs. Poppen, Miss Jean Nienhuis,
forwarding their recommendations
in the evening.
merening, Ernest Victor, Ervin ! second ,esson Thursday night un- automobiles.
educationof Kalamazoo, has ac- Miss Nettie De Jongh and Bliss
to the state farm war board.
The
Rev.
William
D.
Vander
While the 1941 fire department
Knooihuizen,Alvin Charter,Jim dt
of Mrs. Leo
cepted a position as first grade Walvoord gave a typical demonWojahn, Boh Post. Vernon NienE^1' Enrolled in the class are fund had a $5,000 appropriation
teacher at Otsego for the next stration of a Chinese prayer
meeting thrilling the audience
school year.
huis', Paul Overbeek and Earl!
Appledorn, for the purchase of a new pumper
truck, council reduced this to $1,Lois Kronemeyer, a student at with their fluent us:e of the nit-;
Nienhuis. Jack Barense and Bob
UA11^ WiIThamr,
in
000 for 1942 and it is the plan to
the Allegan Normal school, has ive
.qB
Post rece.ved the
camp Sr, nZart Elba™ Ken- place this amount in a recently
After a short Intermission duraccepted a position to teach In
award.
nrth Engle, Carl Cook, Charles created fund for future use in
the primary room of the Sunny- ing which a Centenarylove offerMovies of scout activities were
Harris. Helen Hamelink, Flor- purchasing equipment. Already
side
school in East Saugatuck ing was collected, Mrs. Edwin
shown by Scoutmaster Albert' A. ence Gossen. John Mokma, Henry
Koeppe gave the main address of
$1,300 from other sources has
next fall.
Walters. The meeting was dosed Poll. Ervin Pommcrenning, Joe
been
placed
in
this fund. Thus
Word
was
received
by
relatives the evening, stressingthe need
by Scout Vernon Nienhuis.
Roerink. Jane Romeyn.
when the department buys new
on Saturday morning of the birth living sacrifices "for never before
Mesdames D. C. Ruch, M. P. equipmentin the future,there will
of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. have the Chinese people been so
Russell, Lloyd Scilurman,Ray
Seven Celebrate Same
be no large drain on the departMyron Kollen of Long Beach, ready to receive the gospel” Mis*
Schurman, Ann Markvluwer, and ment's fund.
Nellie Zwemer, retired missionCalif.
Birthday Anniversary
the Misses Ona Elzinga, Esther
Also includedIn the fire deAs a result of the Overisel ary, closed the meeting with'
Mias Alice Spykermancelebra- Kooyers, Joyce Mills, Cornelia partment's budget is an item for
caucus which was held Saturday prayer.
ted her birthday anniversary Woidering,Mary Bell. Jean Vcr $2,500 as an addition to the engine
Tea was served from an at*,
afternoon, Dennis Top was nomiBurg
and
Ann
Vander
Wege.
Monday evening by invitingsix of
nated as supervisor of this town- tractivelyarranged table center
house. One thousand dollars was
her friends who have the same
ship, James A. Klcinheksel as ed with red carnations
appropriated last year but the inbirthday, March 16, to celebrate
clerk, Ben Schipper as highway candles of the same color.
crease this year is to take care
Two Defense Stamp
With her at her home at 147 West
of an overdraft for work already
commissioner, C. J. Voorhorst as Nettle De Jong and Mrs,
14th St.
Committees Will Meet
justice of the peace, Gerrit J. Walvoord poured. The rooms
done.
Lampen, member tf board of re- tained many Chinese tapest
The six include Mrs. E. J. BlekA joint meeting of the retail This year’s pap* department
view, Earl Gunneman* Ben Ter and curios which were
kljilt, ‘ Mrs. Nellie J. Joldersma, store committee of the executive fund provides a $f,z(X) item, which
Haar, Henry Engelsman,and with great Interest
M*s. A. Faasen, Mrs. Mae Van committee,appointedto promote includes $600 for painting the
John Rigterinkas eomtables.
Slooten and Miss Hilda De Key- the sale of defense bonds and greenhouse. $100 for painting the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman
zer of Holland and Mrs. William stamps In Holland, and the Hol- Kollen park dock, $150 for oiling
Two Groups Opposed to
and children of Holland were
Van Pragt of West Olive. Mrs. land Lions club committee which the parking 'space at Kollen park
guests
in
the
home
ot
their
pai^
and
$350
for
purchasing
a
power
Proposed Lciislution
Faasen was unable to be present also is fostering their sale has
ents, Mr, and Mra. Willis Hulsowing to a preyious engagement. been arrangedfor Friday at 9:30 mower. ,
Grand Haven, March 19 (I
ir
man, last week Wednesday.
i,
Others invited were Mrs. H. a.m. in the Warm Friend tavern, • In the cemetery department
lal)— At a meeting of the
8gt. and Mrs. Donald Van Lsnte
, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
Members of the retail • storf fund ii a $3,500 appropriation for
Kuyers, Mrs. G. Spykerman and
roads committee of the
payment of t newly comtructed Miss . Kathleen Lois Potter, ’by automobile some time ago, ac- and Rev. Benjamin Hoffman were
Mrs. C De Keyzer. The evening committee are Henry Wilson,
supervisee* and the Ottawa
warehouse.Council!approved this daughter of Mr. mid Mrs. Earl companied by Miss Betty Boeve, dinner gueats in the home of Mr.
was spent* in visiting. Gifts were Chairman, Earl Price, John Van
ty board of county rotg
construction work sometime ago
Miss Anna Mae Dirkse and Mrs. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst’ of aiooera. held' here
exchanged.
two-course lunch Tatenhove, ;DicR Boter, Fred
G.
Potter
of 256 East Ninth St.
Hudaonville
last
week
Friday.
Beeuwkes and Hariy Wieskamp. and to permit the park and cemeKenneth Winstrom. She is a gradwas served by Mrs. Kuyers, Miss
Mr. and Mra. Paul Wabeke of group went on record sfcj
Lions club committee. -member* tery board la include the post tn apd Sgt- Donald Van. Lent*, son date of Holland high achool and
De Keyzer and Miss Spykerman.
to proposed
Holland
visitedtheir parents. Mr.
are Chester Walz and Kenneth the new budget There also Is an of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Van Lente attended - Holland Business colthat would /
Kemp, co-chairmen. Haddeh Han- overdraft of $1,240 for the pur- of Central park, were, united in lege.- She was employed by Well- and Mra. Jacob Klelnheksel Sunplants
day
chett
and
Henry
Ter
Haar.
chase
of
new
truck
sometime
ago.
er*
Nuraery.
Birthday Party Held
marriage at 4 p.m. Friday in the
and
county
taxes.
Considering that new restrooms parsonage of the Rev. Joseph J.
Purpose of this meeting is to
Sgt Van Lenta la a graduate Herman Vande Riet of
In Kmpers Home
They
work out program to Increase will be built during the year at Steginga, pastor of the Ripon of Holland high school and before spent Sunday with
icfttloos
A surprise birthday party was the sale of defense stamps in the Prospect park, council approved Christian Reformed . church In entering the service In March, Rev, and Mrs. G. J.
..... ......
evening in the home retail store* by urging customers a $4,000 appropriation in the park Ripon, CkUf.
1941, Was employed by a- cab
Mn. Bernard Kuipers to accept theib
stamps, department fund for this. Work.
The bride left for California company in jUlanaazoft
..... - - — ......... . ... —

‘

majorettesof Western Michigan William J. Gerritsen, first class j Gregory V. (Flipl Steffens,who
college band and already has private in the armoured division *s Irving 'as stalf . sergeant^ and
started spring practice.She is a
freshman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies and
Harvey and Connie visited Mr.
and Mrs. H. Renkema in Forest

son. Henry of Cadillac; two
daughters.Mrs. William Wllterdink of Grand Rapids and Mr*.
Henry J. Du Mez of route 1;
nine grandchildren,one great
grandchild, three sisters and four

UaM

ber, 1940, for training in Louis-

,

of

5-

county Red Croes chapter la arranging to organize nutrition
classes with Mrs. F. E Stanton
Last week Wednesday evening
of Holland as chairman.
These classes will be taught by a special service was bald at Hut
trained home economists, Mrs. J. Reformed church In obaervanoa of
J. Brower, acting chapter chairthe annual Day of Prayer for
man, reported today. Any one
who Is interested in joining one Crops and Industry, b chars* of
of these classes is requested to the pastor,Rev. N. Rozeboom.
contact Mrs. Stanton, 2578; the
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng left fcat;
Red Cross production room, 7606, Wednesday morning tor Florida to
or the Red Cross office, 2532, the
spend a few days at Cberwetor
latter being open on Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday of each Beach with her daughter, ___
WiUUm J. Gough and chfldren
week.
and will returp with them to MichIn Holland, Mrs. Stanton will
rt or
Maim
igan the latter part
of March.
be assistedby Misses Lavina CapMr. and Mi*. Ji
pon and Gertrude Steketee, Mrs.
and Marlene wars
Brouwer said.
guests of Mr. andI MivTiEatt
Mi*.
“A healthy people possesses a Mrs. McCa rty of Fennvffla spent
high morale. Food study, food the put week in the bom# of Mr.
values and the best use of food and Mra. Ben Lugten.
substitutes will be taught in
Pvt Melvin Lugten of Keakr
these nutrition classes,"she sta- Field, Miss., has been transferred
ted.
to Chanute Field. ID. where he fti
Aware that bombing attacks on taking a special course.
American cities is more than Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby
just a faint possibility, the gen- their son, Paul ware dinner _
eral public is beginning to make of Mra. Klbbys parents, Mr.
plans for home living during Mrs. Arthur Dos tie of AUtgan
emergencies.In this connection, day
, .sai
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr,
the American Red Croas nutritionistsoffer this advice: "Stock and Mr. and Mr*. Henry Van
up a ’war pantry’ and be sure nik returned Wednesdayfrom a
that it contains the kinds of food trip to Kentucky.
Junior League for Service of the
that will supply the energy necessary .to keep the spirits from First Reformed church mat at the
home of Joyce Sale Saturday,
flagging."

i'sess:

6. H. Bowmaster

which she
the greater part of her life. She
passed away on Tuesday at her
home which was built near her
daughter's home some time ago.
Mrs. Leiffers was reared in Allendale and had many relatives
in this vicinity. Mr. Zylstra, Allendale'ssupervisor, was a brother and there were many nieces
and nephews besides the daughter. Mrs. Harry Wallinga.
Survivors are 11 children,Mrs.
Harry Wallinga, Peter Leiffersof
Eastmanvllle. Mrs. George Nieupurchaseof a two-way radio for buurt and Mrs. Mlrtor Langeland
that
of Lamojjt, Mrs. Al Boelklnsof
To comply with a state law Muskegon, Raymond Lieffers of
training there.
which provides a minimum payHolland, Mrs. Harold Hoppe of
Mrs. Frank Sheridan was
ment of $1,800 .pei; year to a poKentucky, Dr. Harry Leiffers of hostess last Thursday afternoon
lice officer with two years or
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Jack to a group consistingof the Mesmore of service, five officersnext
Bos. Mrs. Fred Boersma and dames Nick Bosker, William Hoyear will each receive” a weekly
William Lieffers, all of Grand vingh, John A. Potgieter, Jennie
salary of, $34.65. They are Ranee
Rapids; 24 grandchildren,11 Rosema. T. E. Hubbel, William
Overbeek, Harris Nieusma,
De Kraker, Ralph Woldring and great grandchildren and two bro- Easton and John Schout. Jr.
Henry Borr. Under the schedule tljers and two sisters. Burial was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
of pay, based- on an officer’s ser- in Restlawn cemetery in Grand were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
vice record, which was establish- Rapids.
Bert Horlingsrecently.
Pupils of the local schools are
ed last year by the police and
Mr. and Mrs. John Konlng and
house-to-house childrenof Eastmanvllle were
fire board and still in effect for carrying on
officers not covered by the state check for fire hazards in connec- callers at the home of Mr. and
law, Borr would have received ’tion with the state-wide fire pre- Mrs. C. Hovingh last Friday.
$34.50 and Overbeek,Nieusma, De vention campaign which Includes
'Kraker ,apd .tyqklring, $3350; a|i rur^ homes in the, state
each.
- - Marvin Branderhorst,
Minnie
The cost of the Riverviewpark Schout and Pearl Branderhorst,
expense was boosted from $1,500 accompanied by Mr. .*nd Mrs.
•Private John Vander Wal
to $2,4Q0 as it is planned’ to Casper Broene of Lament left (’amp Grant. III., spent Sund
place about $1,000 in a special Saturday morning for
two here with his wife and parents,
fund for bleacher improvements days' stay in Illinois where they Mr and Mrs. N. Vander Wal.

department.

Personals

Reformed church
had been a member

ville Christian

Endorsers - No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Hamilton /I™

surer.

Allendale

nutrition

educationla a vital phase of the
country’s war effort,the Ottawa

residencethere Mr. Bowmaster
served as justice of the peace,
township treasurer and supervisor. In 1906 he acted as census
enumerator and in 1908 he began
a four-year term as county trea-

of Zeeland.
The Bowmasters moved to HolMrs.y Schutmaat was an active land in 1918 and Mr. Bowmaster
as well as charter member of the opened an implement and hardAmerican Reformed church of ware store at 28 West Seventh
Hamilton and lived In Hamilton St. His business Increased to such
all her married life.
an extent that it became one of
, Funeral services will be held the most flourishing in Holland.
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the He retired from the store four
home and at 2 p.m. from First years ago. He also was widely
Reformed church of Hamilton known as an auctioneer
with the Rev. I. Scherpenisse ofSurviving are the widow; a
ficiating. Burial will be In Riverside cemetery.Friends may call
Sgt. Osborne R. Vos. who is and attended business school in at the home Thursday afternoon
shown here with his bride, the j Grand Rapids for a short time, and evening.

Of the opinion that

!

Surviving are the husband; two M. Talsma and later (hey moved
to Grand Rapids where he condaughters,Evelyn Schutmaat at
tinued in the carpenter’s trade.
home and Mrs. Gene Kempkers
In 1894 they moved to a farm in
of Hamilton; four grandchildren,
Misaukee county and during their
sisters. J. G.

-

IX>AN«$2S*$a00,y™

No

In 1885 he married Miss Dora

ty.

former Kathleen Baker of Nat- lie served as "war correspondent"
chez, Miss., who he married Oct. ! for The Sentinel when the Nall, 1941, joined the National; tional Guards were on maneuvers
Guard three years ago this spring and later when the company cnname. After committing the and left with his company in tered the regular army until cenbreakins, the suspect is said to Octobcr. 194U, for training m sorship cut down his copy to a
have spent some time in a res- Louisiana A short time ago he minimum.
taurant. playing
pin ball was transferred to Fort Devens, His parents are celebrating
machine and buying candy.
i their 25th wedding anniversary
. He is said to have joined a Sgt Vos is a son of Mr and and, although Sgt Vos and his
young fellow at the poolroom, Mrs. Charles Vos. 97 West 19th wdfe could not he present, entercame to Holland with him to at- St.. and was born in Holland j tained with a family dinner for
tend a show and then returned to June 14, 1920. He is a graduate, 22 guests Friday night at The
Zeeland where he stole Dr. Ny- of Holland Christian high school' Mooring at Pine Lodge.
kaxnps car. He drove to the home
of a parolee, Dallas Mitchell, 21,
in Grand Rapids. It is reported
that Grand Rapids police may
prosecute Mitchell on a charge of
unlawfulpossession of a- gun.

a

ton merchant, died Tueiday in
her home in Hamilton after a
lingering illneu. She was bom’ in
Fillmore township, Allegan coun-

Being Arranged

Mt

77, former local implement and
hardware dealer, died at noon
Sunday In his home in Central
park after a week's Illness. He
was bom in Overlacl Sept. 2, 1864
and in 1882 moved to Jamestown
and became engaged In the carpenter's trade.

*

Home

,

$

—

Amy

Wyk

China Centenai

Program Given

the

;

1

Den Beldt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brondyke
and son, Randy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Brondyke were in Ionia
Sunday afternoon visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Brondyke.

Word

f
f

has been received here of
the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Comie Bontekoe of Paterson, N.J.
Sunday night. 'Hie baby has been
named Jon Floyd. Mr. Bontekoe,
who teaches at Eastern Academy.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Bontekoe of this city.
Clarence Becker and Ernest V.
Hartman of Holland will leave
Friday for Chicago to attend the
two-day central conference of the

United States Savings and Loan
league.

•' Henry Funkes, 5 River Ave.,
paid court costs of $1 to Municipal Judge Raymond L. Srrritji
on a charge of parking his car on
the sidewalk.
Dr. William Masselinkwill lecture at 7:45 p.m. tonight in
FourteenthSt. Christian Reformed church under auspices of the
Monica society. His subject will be
‘The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse and the Present World
Crisis." Music will be furnished
by the Maple Ave. Men’s octet.
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles wHl
;hold a regular meeting Friday at
'8 p.m. Following the business
session, March birthdays will be
celebrated.
XL class of Third Reformed
; church will meet in the home of

'Mrs.

Ray

14th

St., for

Knooihuizen,30 East
a pot-luck supper
Friday at 6:30 p.m. Each memiber is to bring her own table service and a dish for thelable.
A eon was bornVw,
bight In Holland h
and Mrs. Jerome
121*
,

'West 17th

St

newspaner publishedIn
Australiawas The Sydney GazFirst

>tte, founded in 1863.

<

dinner
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mower.
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(loves and mittens are produced
Annually In the U. S. .
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that it Is council’swish that, in the other two townships.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
approvingthis item, no steps be
taken to make the purchase until Smith reported collectionof offia proper survey has been made cers’ fees of $14 for December.
by a state police engineer to de- Fire Chief Blom was given permistermine what equipment is re- sion to purchase needed firemen's

Two-Way Police
Radio System to

Men

Local

in the

But Total

fire

Inc., will enable shippers to save

truck respond. Thus if additional one day’s travel on all freight
fire-fightingequipment is requir- consigned to southern points as
ed, it could be summoned with- there formerlywas a day’s delay
out much loss of time by radio. in shipmentsbetween Indianapolis
He said council felt It "senseless’’ and Louisville,due to necessity
to send all fire-fighting equipment of transferring the freight to anto each fire. Board members other trucker.
The new service also will offer
for the very beet In
agreed with him adding this had
been
under
consideration before local factoriesengaged in nationPiet, Cakes, Cookies
but that no satisfactory solution al defense work overnight service
Pastries and Bread
to any army camp in Ohio, Kenhad been found.
i
tucky and Indiana. It means the
Fire
Chief
Cornelius
Blom
pointYes, We Will Deliver
ed out that all equipmentresponds addition of 10 men locallyto the
Birthday and Wedding to fire alarms because the nature payroll and from 10 to 12 emCakes
of the fire is not known when the ployes outside of the city.
Overnightfreight service to
alarms are received at the two
Holland, Michigan
these towns is offered ever)' night
engine houses.
114
Phone *77
Chairman John Donnelly said he by the Holland Motor Express.
objected to sending fire trucks to Inc. Persons desiringadditional
outside fires, claiming that the re- informationon these runs may
numerationreceived did not com- obtain it by calling the firm’s
pensate the city for the fire pro- local office, 3101.
tection It loses when equipment
to outside the city limits.
Miss Clara Yonder Leek
The board also was advised by
the public safety committee that Will Marry Soldier
j coundl did not consider it advisA farewell party was held Monable to operate all three police day evening in the home of Mr.
City Property, Saburban • cruisers at the same time and that and Mrs. Mart
Vries, 127
one should be kept In reserve.Van
and
West 19th St., in honor of Clara
Hoff explained one car is in conBusiness Property
Vander Leek who is leaving
stant use, that the second is used
Thursday
morning for Camp
Farms and Vacant Lots
when required and that It Is planPolk, La., to be married to Pvt
ned
not to operate the third cruiser
Rentals

TRIUMPH

BAKE SHOP

.

who

Pvt. Albert Derks

is

with

Center, and entered service Jan.

He was

23. 1941.

born April 2,

a short time and then moved to
Byron Center. Pvt. Derks worked
at General Motors in Grand Rapids before entering service.

Executive Unit

John Stephenson of Zeeland in
except in an
Frontage Macataw and
emergency or when one of the the near future.
Gifts were presented and a
other two are out of commission.
Lake Michigan
Fire Chief Blom requested two-courselunch was served by
Chairman Donnelly to arrange a the hostess.The family gathering
5
special board meeting with a com- dosed the evening by singing
Pvt. Lawrence Brink, son of
mittee of seven from the Holland hymns.
Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
Those present were Mrs. P. H.
fire departmentto consider the
n West ath Street
East Saugatuck, is serving as a
De
Jonge,
Miss
Fredericks
De
present fire protection contracts
Office t3C4 - Homs 1014
truck mechanic it Fort Bragg,
with Fillmore and Holland town- Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanN.C. He was inducted Ock 20,
ships. Donnelly set this meeting der Leek, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Joe
1941, and was with the heavy
for Friday at 5 p.m. and requested Vander Leek, Art Bos, Miss Effic
City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van- artillery division at Fort Sity
to be present, since he has charge der Leek, Jr., Miss Clara Vander Okla., before being transferred td
of drawing up the contracts.
Leek, Mr. and Mrs. Mart De Fort Bragg. He is 22 years old
Blom contendedthat these two Vrita and Mr. and Mrs. Herman and is the first of a family of 13
children in the sendee.
townshipsdo not pay sufficient Vander Leek.
money for fire protection. The
A good, substantialhome le an contract with Paric township is
Admits Assaulting His
Invcetmentthat will give you satisfactory to the firt depart- Yadnom Club Holds
satisfactionand comfort
ment Under present agreements
Father-in-Law in Home
with Fillmore and Holland town- Annual Guest Night
Arraigned on Monday before
Lot ns help you with your
Members of the Yadnom club Municipal Judge Raymond L.
ships, each pays $350 annually for
building problems.
maintenanceof the equipmentand entertained at their annual guest Smith. Milton Steusloff,38. route
estimatescheerfully given.
an additional$50 for each alarm night in the home of Mrs. Jacob 1, Holland, pleaded guilty to a
answered. The contract with Park Lokker on West 12th St., Monday
— COMMERCIAL
charge of assault and battery on
township does not Include this evening with Miss Laura Knooi- Charles Sours, about 56. 9 East
* Residential
Industrial
$350 clause. In all agreements, the huizen. Miss Rena Bylsma and
Store Fronts
Seventh St., his father-in-law.
firemen’sfund receives75 per Miss Nellie La Dick as hostesses.
The court placed Steusloff on
Mrs. Nina Daugherty gave two
cent of the money received from
probation for one year, provireadings.
The
first,
called
'Tracthe outside alarms while the other
tored Out.” was the story of the sions of which are that he must
25 per cent goes to the city.
Clerk Peterson reminded Chief migrants in California which had stay out of places where intox24 C. 20th St, Phones 4&2US4S Blom that Park township pays less a happy ending. The second, in icating liquors are sold, give his
for fire protection each year than lighter vein, was entitled, "Suit- pay check to his wife and obey
it is received

KOUW

Your

HOME

—

—

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

BUILDERS

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
lav# yourself worry and expens# by being Insured against
all accldenta.

SEE

C.

WOOD

Insurance- Real Estate
B5 West 8th
Phone 2148

8L

Services Set (or

PHA

terms at low Interest
rates make It cheaper to
build than to rent Build or
modernize now before dofines prloritlea change corv
,

ditlone.

GET YOUR COPY OF
SMALL HOMES GUIDE

FOR QUALITY

at

—

-FEED
DONT WATTand SEEDS
be

Holland Lumber

G.

&

HENRY COOK,

Supply Co.
Phono

0517

COOK
COMPANY

405 Wait 11th St

109 River

Ave.

Prop.

Phone 3734

Spring will

INSURANCE

Survivors are the husband, Fred;
two daughters, Mrs. William Fritz

and Mrs. John Joldersma, of
Grand Haven; two sons, John

Concrete Mixer to Rent

JOHN GAL1EN

Selles Decorator

HOLLAND CONCRETE

17 Wert 8th Street

PHONE

"Color Headquarter#"

A

PRODUCTS CO.

2512

PHONE

PHONE

Or Stop At

2326

9 EAST 10TH ST.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

*3o r,

DYKEMA

Our motor analyzerwill dlag- •
l note your trouble and ellml- *
net# any gueaa work.

S

SKILLED WORKMANSHIP

•

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

• Body

llto Weet 8th Itroat

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTER!

Open Evenings by Appointment

HOMES
•TORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Fonder

—

Bumping •

i Decker Chevrolet, Inc•

8th at

»M»—

iNERAL CONTRACTING

—

River (

—MW—

Phone 2385

WE FLAN— BUILD
^

and

MODERNIZE

FENDER SERVICE
Expert Body and Fender Work

8L

the thing every family need#

478 MichiganAv#. Phon# 4848

A

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

SCOTT-LUGERS

"Th# nicest thing# to #at

LUMBER

at

8112

Ave.

HENRY

J.

ENGELSM AN

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Commercial
Photographer
48 West

Mi

BL, TalapheneBUI

B8U River

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
Benj. Speet, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk
138 Wert 27th

W.

DESIGNER
Building.

and

WHEEL AUGNMENT

17th

Phona 1717

EQUIPMENT

er.

Estimates Cheerfully

AUTOMOTIVE

Given

REPLACEMENT PARTS
107

Financing
Designing
Building

PHONE 3663

HEATERS
Drive In comfort with

the now
’

INSURANCE

|

Buy

J —

T

AntLProoso

that

_winter
I

ear for

v

$10,000to 120,000 coverage at
vary low cost, see or call

Lot ut t»
bHcatoyour

SL

—

Ben L Van Lente

.vlng,

AGENCY

PRINS SERVICE

180 E. Sth

WOLBRINK

Phono 4142

Ave.

177 Collage

Phono 7118

WHEN INTERESTED IN

SON

—

Representing

Citizens

ROOFING «

9!

Mutual '

Auto Insurance Co.
88 Wert 8th

Phona 2351

Your Ilf# time eavlnga might
be taken by one auto accident

your

now.

—

81

ATTENTION!

•

ARVIN
HEATER

See U# Today

Sth

CAR
OWNERS

Phon# 4557

his family la taken care of,
some wait too long.
Don't hesitate about th# secu^

E.

Nelis Nursery

Estimate# Cheerfully Glvtn

8t

you’re all eet for aafar,

economical driving. Insist on
this service through your deal-

Nursery Stock

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

271 Wert 17th

it

BEAR

rkaoo StlS

St

SIDING

Phon# 4808

Call

Try Our 8#rvlco

Weal Michigan Laundry

come in and have
checked on our

If so,

Dutch Block
Bl»«r At*.

Ml

SONS

A

#

407 Watt

"-Tire Wear?

Supervision

LA

SHIMMY

totot»

DEB1QNB

Phon# 9471

DeLEEUW

Cantral Phona I1014

HOLLAND, MICK

All Typos of

and Cream

8t

ANDERSON

EXPRESS, INC
Ith and

Then

St

•caps, beauty-wreckingsteam
and work.

MUNCH

COMPLETE UNE OF

—

tub#,

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNK SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

Phone 2212

PLANB

Ity of your family.

hand-wrecking

CARRIERS

PETER ELZINGA

iOur Aim

Quality Cleanllnes#

COMMON

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

ARCHITECT

Iff

LAUNDRY WORRIES
scrub board#,

TATE
!

HOLLAND MOTOR

and Grown-Up#

FORGET
Gat free of th# wash

Ave.

Quality Milk
Bert for Children

CO.

Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 Rlvor
Phono 8498

reasonable prlc#a"

RIVER AVE. RHONE

•

Let Ue Give You An Estimate

Thos. J. Bangor, Mgr.

198

—

place where there le room

to live —

HARRY L COLTON

f

Phono 7332

—

A home

WIRING St FIXTURES

210 Rlvtr

T. KEPPEL’S

SONS

Ertabllohotf1187

John Vendor Break,

Prep.

Mason* Supplies
—

for

Eoonomy, CUanlln###, Mora'
Hoat Unit#, L«oo Ath, and

EstlmatseClytrfully Glvtn
Offlc# 8j| E. Sth BL* Phona 9

ITH

MOOI ROOFING
STREET

CO.

RESIDENCE PHONE

2718

.

Fuel and

U«# Keppel’#coal

3826

GEO.
29 E.

General Satisfaction.
71 E. 14th St— Rasldanca
HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLAND BODY &

ElectricalContractor

Holland Beauty Shoppe

Lillian Beauty Shop
Ava. Ph#na 2950

Checkup

STEKETEE

M.

a

FACTORIES
Fret Estimates

Free

elected to form an executive coundl within the safety council:President, Mildred Mulder, first vicepresident, Jack Schouten; second vice-president, Melvin Van

Feather cut and
ptrmansnt, 12.58
end up.

difficult to
taka
permanent.

Painting

TAILOR

(Incorporated)

#

Wheel Balance

TTie following officers were

With Hair that

la

8214

•

5

NICK

Steketee-Van Hois Printing House

Winter Driving

Front End Correction

50 W. 8th

ty problems.

WOMEN
WANTED

O. A.

jTune Up Your Motor Forj

Large Shipment of

100% WOOL SUITINGS

Mayor Henry Geerllngs and
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
led a discussionon Holland's safe-

Yotfre In atyla A
yat as practical aa
©an b# with the
n#w 3-Inch eurl.

Though every man vows

Producta Exclualvely

a

neighbor of Steig, over the head
with a cane as the result of a discussion which took place In a barber shop in Conklin.

Chimney Blocke — Septic Tank*
Gravel and Cement

MORTGAGE LOANS

JMM— t—

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

cessful business. He

Brick— Silo Block# — Well Blocks

O'Brien Paint

JUST RECEIVED

and has worked up a sucwas born in
The Netherlandswhere he learned his trade and has known
paints since he w<is 11 years old.
He has probably done more
painting and decoratingof the
reliable sort in and around Holland than any other man in the
years,

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

REAL ESTATE

here. Consult ut early If
you plan to decorate. We can
give you better service nowl

We Uee

John Schouten who has just reyears ago.
turned from a week spent at a
William Selles, decorator and safety seminar In Lansing at
which 22 collegeswere representowner of the stota, has been In
ed discussed highlights of that conthe decorating business for 25 vention.

was

FUEL

FREE
—

He

Grand Haven, March 19 (SpecFred Albers, 82. died in
her home, 115 South Third St, at
11:30 p.m. Sunday after being
taken ill Jan. 3.
She wax born In Grand Haven
Jan. 20, 1860, and resided here
all her life. She and Mr. Albers
were married Oct. 26. 1886, and
lait October celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Albers was a member of
First Reformed church and was
active in the Ladies Aid society
and Star Adult Bible class. She
also taught Sunday school for
many years.
Funeral services will be this
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the home
and at 2:30 p.m. from First Reformed church, with burial in
Lake Forest cemetery
ial)— Mrs.

Process of preserving food by
Labor day in the United States
panying.
had its origin in a celebration ar- packing it in air-tight cans was
A social hour was enjoyed fol- ranged by the Knights of Labor discovered by Nicholas Appert, a
lowing the program.
Frenchman, in 1795.
orzanization in 1882.

It,

Weat

St., had its beginning about five

Resident of G.H.

said to have
panying, sang "Lullaby,” by Scott; beaten his father-in-law so badly
America'smotion picture indusMarjorie Vaupell, with Norma Al- that it was necessary to call a try has a financial worth of $2,bers at the piano, sang a French physicianto treat the injured 000,000.000, according to departsong; and Betty Ranger sang "A man.
ment of commerce estimates.
Merry Roundalay” by Edith Land,

Befor# you know

de Sales parochial school.
Purpose of the coundl win be
to Investigateand keep the public
l|th
informed on local safety problems.

3-Inch Curl!

with Alma Vander Hill accom-

Build Now!

store, located at 212

>

Frame Strtifhteninf

Wallpaper and Paint

Selles

have struck Edward Denhof,

fight. Steusloff

Me

BHUa

—

with Alma Vander Hill accom-

Jensen sang ‘Tell

The

William

Imperial wallpapers are also car(Special)
ried by the concern.The store
John Myaard. Sr., 78, died early is open for inspectionat any
Sunday morning in his home two time.
miles southwest of Zutphen after
a short illness. Surviving are four
Conklin
Fined (or
daughters. Mrs. Gerrit Dalman of
Zutphen, Mrs. Martin De Boer, of Hitting His Neighbor
Beaverdam, Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam
Grand Haven, March 19 (Specof Forest Grove and Mrs. Mau- ial)— Lewis Steig, 72, route 2,
rice Schepers of Holland; three Conklin, pleaded guilty Saturday
sons, George, John and Herbert afternoon to a charge of assault in
of Forest Grove; 22 grandchildren Justice George V. Hof fen’s court
and one great grandchild; a sister, and paid a fine of $10 and costs of
Mrs. Klaas Van Dam of Oakland; $11.90.
and two brothers, Bert of OakSteig, who was arrested by the
land and Dick of Zeeland.
sheriff’s department,is alleged to

March 19

Fair
Ladies,” by Mozart; Marian Slagh,

Miss Trixie Moore presented
four high school girls, each of
whom sang a vocal solo. Jean
Snow, accompanied by Angeline

.

organization,common council, tablished by congress In 1893.
sheriff'sdepartment,'police department, each public school, the
Christian schools and St. Francis

have been tested by Mr. Selles
for 20 years. The well known

also was assessed a
$10 fine and casts of $4.15 which Maurice Albers of Madison, Wto.
he paid.
and Bentley A. Albers of ElizaSteusloffwas arrested Saturday beth, N. J.; seven grandchildren;
about 9 p.m. at the Sours’ home and one sister, Mrs. G. A. Bottje,
by local police who had been qpd one brother. August Van Tol,
called there by a report of a both of Grand Haven.
all laws.

able for Charity."

a safety program for Holland, at- $5 and costs of $6.85 assessed by
tended an open fonim meeting Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith,
Monday night In the Waahlngton Massa was charged by Conserschool gymnasium.
vation Officer Forrest Lavoy with
nioae present decided to or- fishing in Lake Macatawa March
ganize a community safety council 6 with three lines.
to be composed of one representative from each Interested local
A public roads bureau was es-

Cbmplete and up-to-date, the
exclusive paint store carries a
complete line of the reliable O’Brien paints and varnishes which

Sr.

REALTOR

OWN

St, pleaded guilty Monday afterSafety representative# from noon to a charge of fishing with
local organization*, Interested In too many lines and paid a fine of

Man

De

Lake

in

Discussion of Issue

county.

Zeeland,

Three Lines

Martin Masse, 48, 299 West 13th

day night in the city hall.
Mr. Lievense reported that sales
of bonds from May 1 to Dec. 7,
the date of the Japanese attack
on Pearl harbor, amounted to
$271,250. From Dec. 7 to Dec. 31,
sales totaled $105,025.
Local sales in January amounted to $208,075 and February sales
reached $90,475, he reported.
Mr. Lievense pointed out to the
committee chairmen the seriousness of the situation is such that
the total "is a mere beginning."
Those present were the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp. Henry Ketel,
ClarenceJalving, Mrs. William J.
Olive, Supt. E. E. Fell. Principal

John Myaard,

Fined (or Fiihinf With

Named

At Forum FeDowini

Dies in Zutphen

REAL ESTATE

ISAAC

Mere

1919. in Holland and attended
Christian schools here until the J. J. Riemersma. John Greveneighth grade when his family goed. Jacob Bhltman, Henry Wilmoved to Quincy, 111. There two son and W. A. Butler.It is planned
years later they experienced a that these various committee
great flood of the- Mississippi chairmen will arrange early meetings of their respectivecommitriver and later returnedto Holtees.
land. They lived in Decatur for

Central

when

It

Formed Here

Is

Sale of defense bonds In Holland since May 1 through Feb.
28 totaled $674,825,Frank M. Lievense Sr., executive chairman of
the committee to promote the
sales of bonds and stamps here,
advised chairmen of his various
sub-committeesat a meeting Mon-

board that council, in approving to Columbus, Sbelbyville and the coast artilleryat Fort Flagthis item, felt that with police Lawrenceburg,Ind., and all other
ler, Wash.. Ls a son of Mr. and
cruisersbeing equipped with units, intermediate points. This new run
by
the
Holland
Motor
Express,
Mrs. Henry J. Derks of Byron
one cruiser should be sent to each
alarm and that only one

Miffiofl

Committee Heads

Expands Motor

fire

Titenhove; recording secretory,
Mae Whltmer; corresponding oeoretary, Mrs. Kenneth De Free.;.
Three more members will be
appointedto the executive coundl later this week.

Safety Council

Start, Lievense Tells

Freight Service

time by the board and when a
meeting was xycently held with
council's ways and means committee, commissioners requested
an appropriation.
> However. Aid. John Menken,
chairman of the public safety committee, advised board members

Local BoriI Sales

Over Half

Up Here

,

Decorator

Armed Forces

badges. A card of thanks from
quired here.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson sub- Teno Vande Water, fire truck
mitted a letter which Aid. Bruce driver, who wap voted $25 as extra
Set
Raymond recieved recently from compensation after he had been
Capt. C J. Scavarda of the Mich- burned at a recent fire, was preigan State police who wrote that sented to the board.
Conncil in Providinf
"F-M" equipment has been purchased for every state police post
Fond Aiks Board to
and patrol cars. He wrote that
Make Proper Survey
engineers will be In this vicinity
soon to determinethe location of
From common council’s public the transmitter for the state posafety committee, the board of lice post at Ferrysburg.
police and fire commissioners Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
learned Monday afternoon that an advised the board and the council
item of $3,600 has been included committee that one manufacturer Having recently acquired the
in the police department'sfund of radio equipment is willing to Phoenix Motor Freight and the
of the city's 1942-43 budget, which make a survey for Holland and Root Transit Co., the Holland
to scheduledto be adopted Wed- that its representative is in close Motor Express, Inc., 5 West Fifth
nesday night by council, for use in contact with state police radio St., one of the largest haulers of
purchasing a two-way radio com- work. Van Hoff also said applica- motor freight In this section of
munication set for the local police tion must be made with the fed- Michigan, to now able to offer its
department.
eral communicationcommission patrons and customers direct serPurchase of a two-way radio has for a permit before the set can be vice into Louisville,Ky., and Cincinnati,O.
been under considerationfor some bought.
Direct routes also are offered
Raymond also advised the

Be
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